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GSA dragging feet 
on Webb lease

B y  JAMES WERRELL
Big Spring has hit a snag on the road 

to recovery, and that snag is the 
General tervices Administration, 
according ,^to Harry Nagel, city 
manager.

After all is said and done, it is the 
GSA which must give final permission 
to lease or transfer ownership of 
buiidings on Webb AFB property. And 
Nagd says that for reasons unknown 
to him or others involved in Big 
Spring’s industrial effort the GSA is 
(h-agging its feet.

“ They have brought every tech
nicality and every bit of red tape to 
bear that they could think of, and I 
can’t understand why. We (the city) 
asked a long time ago for permission 
to lease 36 Gildings, and we are still 
waiting,’ ’ said the city manager.

According to Nagel, at least five 
businesses, including one which would 
hire 40 p ^ l e ,  are prepared right now 
to move into base facilities. 'They wait 
only for permission from the GSA.

One of those waiting is A.W. Neigh
bors who was awarded the bid to 
operate the bowling alley at the base.

“ We can’t understand the hold up 
there. What else are you going to use a 
bowling alley fcir?’,’ asked Nagel.

A cco^n g  to the city manager, GSA 
officials have asked whether allowing 
the city to imm ediately lease 
buildings would be of benefit to the 
city or just a convenience for the 
business prospect.

‘ ”rhat’s a silly question. Obviously 
it would benefit both,’ ’ said Nagel. 
‘ "They (the GSA) also want to know 
who’s going to lease the building, and 
we won’t tell them that,”  he added.

He also explained that the leasing of 
buildings will benefit the federal 
government which will receive a 
portion of the lease money. This fact 
adds to the confusion as to why the red 
tape exists, said Nagel.

“ We really can’t come up with an 
explanation. But from what we can 
tell, the problem originates in the 
Washington (D.C.) GSA offices and 
not the regional Fort Worth office. 
Maybe we are a part of a power shift 
there,”  he said.

Nagel and Col. Harry Spannaus, 
manager of the Webb Industrial Park,

Cheer fund 
tops $300

Donations to the Christmas Cheer 
Fund now total $300.

’The fund is used by the Salvation 
Army to purchase food for needy 
families at Christmas time and un
derwrite the'ekpense of toys for those 
families which otherwise could not 
afford the expense.

Last year, goods valued at about 
$8,000 were distributed by the 
Salvation Army here. Indications are 
at least 300 families in the Big Spring 
area are in need of such assistance.

Latest gifts include:
Mr . Mrs J O EllioH.

in lieu Of cards 150
AAr , Mrs JerrySimonek 2$
Mr , Mrs Denver Dunn.

.....in j i^ o l  cards 10
D elves Jo Mender’s<>n..........................   S
Previously acknowledged 210

Total 1300

have contacted the office of Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Tex., in hopes of setting up 
a meeting between the senator and 
GSA officials in Washington, D.C.

“ We hope to meet with the Federal 
Director of the GSA and Joe Meise, 
the undersecretary of the Air Force.
And we would really like to meet with
anyone else who could help us over the ___________
stumbling blocks we have now,”  said PRICE 15c 
Spannaus. -------------

M eeting held in 'fear'
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Abuse alleged in prisoner death
By BOB BUR'TON

CORPUS CHRISTI -  Ruben 
Bonilla Jr., state director of the 
League of United Latin American 
Citizens, told the Herald today that 
Sunday’s meeting of the family of 
TiburcioGriego San tome with LULAC 
officials and other concerned 
Mexican-American citizens in 
Midland was held in an atmosphere of 
“ fear” .

Bonilla said that the Sunday 
meeting in Midland was a “ fact
finding mission”  suggested by the 
widow, Maria Santome. At the 
meeting, according to Bonilla, serious

questions concerning the shooting 
death of Santome by ex-deputy G.B. 
Thurwanger 51, of Stanton were 
raised.

“ SEVERAL OF THE persons at the 
meeting had been told they would lose 
their jobs if they attended,”  said 
Bonilla. “ At one point 1 was told, in 
answer to a question, ‘Even if we 
knew, we wouldn’t tell you because we 
are afraid.”

Bonilla said he had contacted two 
Texas representatives in Austin, 
Gonzalo Barrientos and Hugo 
Berlanga, as well as the Austin

headquarters of the Texas Rangers 
and Attorney General John Hill’s 
office in an effort to “ clear the air and 
give the family the opportunity to 
hear all the facts in the case. ”

HE SAID that the purpose of the 
meeting was not to sensationalize the 
death. “ The Tex^s Rangers do not 
have a favorable^impression in the 
minds of the Mexican-Afherican 
community. The pattern of 
discriminatory behavior in years past 
has led to the apprehension that there 
might not be an independent in
vestigation into this incident.”

*»•
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"LE TS  GET ON WITH IT "  — Jan Falkner, center, seems 
quite excited about selecting a Christmas tree sho\̂ 'n by 
V:F. Lambert, left, o f the Noon Optimist Club at its lot at 
4th and Young. However, her daughter, Jaime, 18 months

(PHOTO BY OANN < VALDES)
old, right, is not exactly sure why they’re going to put a 
tree in the house, but it has something to do with Santa 

-Claus. ................................  ......

Egypt breaks with five nations
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — President 

Anwar Sadat has defied Arab 
pressure to abandon his peace 
overtures to Israel and broken 
relations with the five nations that

met in Tripoli to condemn him.
Four of the five so-called hardliners 

— Syria, Libya, Algeria and South 
Yemen — agreed in Tripoli Monday to 
"freeze”  relations with Egypt and 
form a “ confrontation front" against

Sadat But the Egyptian president 
took a harder line than they did and 
broke relations

The break also extended to Iraq, 
which at tended the Tripoli summit but 
refused to sign the final declaration

RALPH CATON

Judge Caton 
won't seek 
fifth term

District Judge Ralph Caton, 52, 
announced today that hcr^ill not seek 
re-election to the position of 118th 
District Court Judge next year, 
planning to actively retire and serve 
as a judge on his own time.

’The date of his actual retirement 
from the bench will be announced 
sometime next year. However, at this 
time, he already knows that he will 
not file for re-election.

Judge Caton was originally ap
pointed by Gov. Price Daniel on Jan. 
1, 1960. He ran in November of that 
year for the balance of the term and 
then had been successfully elected to 
four full terms in 1962, 1966, 1970 and 
1974.

'The announcement today confirmed 
rumors which have been afloat for six 
weeks concerning the fact that he 
probably would not seek re-election in 
1978.

Several names of possible can
didates for the post have also been 
rumored, but no candidate has an
nounced at this time.
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EGYPT BREAKS TIES W I’TH RESISTANCE STATES’ — Egypt Monday 
broke diplomatic relations with Syria, Iraq, Libya, Algeria, and South 
Yemen. These were the states that met in TVipoli, Libya, to try and form a 
“ resistance”  front against Egyptian President Anwar Sadat’s peace 
initiatives.

Deadly storm easing
By the Associated Press

A severe storm that caused the 
deaths of at least 11 persons in three 
states appeared to 1^ easing today. 
However, travel remained hazardous 
in many areas and the National 
Weather Service said up to an ad
ditional 5 inches of snow might fall.

The storm, swept out of the Midwest 
by high w in^  Monday, brought up to 
15 inches of snow to some Northeast 
states. Six deaths were attributed to 
the storm in New York, two in Penn
sylvania and three in Ohio. Most 
were heart attack victims shoveling 
snow or those caught in traffic ac
cidents on slick roads.

Snow fell on a line extending from 
northern Michigan through northern 
Pennsylvania and into northwestern 
New York and New England. The 
storm did not hit the New York City 
area.

Six to 7 inches of snow were

reported from St. Louis across 
Illinois, Indiana and into Ohio.

Maine, Vermont and New Hamp
shire had up 6 inches by early today. 
Western Massachusetts had up to 2 
inches of snow and the Boston area 
received about 2 inches before the 
snow changed to rain.

In New York, snow apparently 
blinded the pilot in a twin-engine 
passenger plane Monday as he 
overshot the runway of the Columbia 
County Airport and crashed into a 
highway near Ghent, police said. The 
pilot, the only one on board, escaped 
injury but the plane was demolished.

The storm forced the closure of 
Buffalo International Airport on 
Monday, while numerous flights at 
Hancock International Airport in 
Syracuse and at Albany Airport were 
canceled. But air traffic at the air
ports was reported returning to 
normal today.

“ At no time during the meeting was 
anything said concerning sheriff 
Royce Pruit,”  the Corpus Christi 
attorney continued, "He is well 
respected. We do not question his 
motives. We do question the motives 
of Mr. Thurwanger. We question 
his past record.”

ACCORDING to Bonilla, relatives 
of a Mexican-American who died in 
Stanton in 1967 made allegations at 
Sunday’s meeting against the ex
deputy.

The two main points Bonilla said he 
was concerned about was the arrest 
procedure and that the widow was not 
notified of the death and was not 
allowed to view the body until after it 
was embalmed.

“ 1 believe that the District Attorney 
Rick Hamby should examine the facts 
and then submit the case to a grand 
jury with a recommendation of 
murder,”  said Bonilla, "There can be 
no self-defense action here.”

ISN'T THAT sensationalization? 
“ You must understand my per
spective. 1 am not lodking at this as an 
isolated case, but as another hideous 
example of the treatment of Mexican- 
Americans in Texas”

" I  am not willing to tell my con
clusions now, but we are willing to 
allege misconduct in the arrest 
procedure and allege a pattern of 
abuse and mistreatment on the part of 
Thurwanger.”

Mrs. Santome reportedly, with her 
14-year-old son Martin Santome, told 
the meeting that no pat-down search 
occurred before Santome was placed 
in the Sheriff'scar

According to Bonilla, the family 
said that Santome was rapped on the 
legs with a billy club as he was 
assisted into the car and that Thur
wanger reached across the back seat 
to help pull Santome in.

BO.MLI^X SAID he had not con
tacted either the Texas Rangers or the 
District Attorney’s office in charge 
of the investigation He said he had 
not read or asked for the statements 
taken from the widow and other 
witnesses at the scene. He said he did 
not know who had prevented Mrs. 
Santome from seeing the body of her 
husband other than that it happened

at a Big Spring hospital.
He called the statements made 

about Thurwanger’s past record 
“ allegations by unnamed persons”  
but said he could substantiate them 
with witnesses.

Hamby said today he would not 
comment on the meeting, and that he 
did not feel obligated to respond to 
every public comment made on a 
case,

Santome, 37, died of gunshot wounds 
suffered in the back seat of Glasscock 
County Sheriff Royce Fruit’s car after 
his arrest in St. Lawrence Nov. 6, on 
drunk and disorderly charges. 
Reports after the shooting indicated 
that Santome had produced a knife 
while the car was in motion, and tried 
to cut Pruit and Thurwanger, who was 
riding with Pruit.

The report indicated that Thur
wanger picked up a 9mm pistol from 
the console and shot the prisoner. 
Both Thurwanger and Pruit suffered 
minor cuts.

Former school 
chief called 
for h ir in g

Mike McKinney, attorney for the 
Big Spring school district, has sub
poenaed ..Emmett McKenzie, former 
Big Spring superintendent, to testify 
in the James Griffin hearing before 
the Texas Education Agency in Austin 
Thursday.

Griffin, former Big Spring High 
School basketball coach and a black, 
is maintaining that discrimination 
was the cause behind the Big Spring 
school board's decision not to retain 
him in the system.

The hearing was to have been 
conducted in Austin last month but 
was postponed until Dec. 8 because 
GriffiTi'B attorney could not attend.

Among Big Spring residents who 
will attend the hearing are Superin
tendent of Schools Lynn Hise, High 
School Principal John Smith, Athletic 
Director Don Robbins, W illiam 
Martin and Jim Bill Little, school 
board member in addition to 
McKinney

Focalpoint

because it wanted tougher action 
against Egypt.

Asked about the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, which also 
signed the Tripoli Declaration, a 
spokesman for the Egyptian Foreign 
Ministry replied: "The PLO is not a 
country ” But the Egyptian govern
ment expelled three top Palestinian 
officials in Cairo and closed the Voice 
of Palestine radio station after the 
Palestinians called for Sadat's 
overthrow because of his trip to 
Jerasalem.

Sadat's determination to pursue 
peace with Israel alone if the otheri 
Arab nations won’t join him has 
resulted in the most serious split in the 
Arab world in years. But breaks in 
relations between Arab countries are 
nothing new and usually are healed 
eventuiillv.

Labor suit 
filed against 
local airline

(Special to the Herard)
ABILENE — The United States 

Labor Department has initiated a 
civil suit here against Trans-Regional 
Airlines of Big Spring, El Paso Air 
Transport Co., and Louis Rosenbaum, 
owner of Trans-Regional and 
president of El Paso Air Transport, 
alleging unfair labor practices 
against employees.

The government has indicated it 
will seek back wages for any em
ployee or former employee of the 
firms due such pay. The complainant 
accuses the defendants of working 
employees more than 40 hours weekly 
without paying time-and-a-half wages 
and not maintaining adequate wage- 
hour records.

Furthermore, the government is 
seeking an injunction which, in effect, 
would bar ^em  from using such 
practices in the future.

No specific acts or employees were 
mentioned in the suit f i l ^  by the 
Labor Department. Acting for the 
solicitor’s office of the U.S. Labor 
Department in the case was Robert E. 
Luxen, Dallas. The suit was filed 
Monday in U.S. Federal District Court 
here.

There is a possibility the case will 
be heard as early as January.

Action/reaction: Jobs for locals
Q: When and if Lockheed moves to Big Spring, will any jobs be 

available U> those without skills in aircraft maintenance, or will most 
employes be hired from out of town? What kind of wages couid any iocal 
empioye expect?

A: Accoi^ng to Clyde McMahon, member of the Industrial Team, 
Lockheed will hire unskilled persons from Big Spring. When asked how 
many he replied. ” I would think as many as possible. Of course, if they 
can’t get the manpower here, they would hire out of town, and they will be 
bringing some skilled personnel with them.”  McMahon said he suspected 
the starting wage would be in the neighborhood of $5 per hour. r

Calendar: School board meets
TODAY

Big Spring Independent School District board of trustees meet, 5:15 
p m , boardroom of the Administration building.

PTA Christmas progra mat Kentwood school. 6:30 p. m.
VFW Auxiliary Post 2013, salad supper, 6 p.m., in VFW Hall.
VFW meeting at 7:30 p.m., Sgt. Ed Kissinger of the Big Spring Police 

Department to speak on crime prevention.
Texas Hairdr^sers and Cosmotologists Association Appiliate 24 

members meet at Western Sizzler Restaurant, 208 Gregg St., 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Colorado City All-Sports Banquet in Middle High School Cafeteria, 7:30 
p.m.

Offbeat: Aunt Cora is 104
“ Aunt Cora” ‘ Shaffer is celebrating her birthday again today at 

Mountain View Lodge.
She is 104 today, having been born Dec. 6, 1873 in the years right after 

the Civil War. She originally moved to Big Spring to live near a niece and 
when the niece moved away, she stayed by choice.

"Aunt Cora”  had a special birthday party today, but remembers best 
her birthday when she was ten and a friend brought her ten pennies.

She grew up with sbt brothers and used to run off to go down the road 
an ^ ry  to fine a little girl to play with. The first President that she recalls 
is Grover Cleveland. She’d rather read poetry than politics.

Her favorite time of life was when she was in her 50s, back “ when I was 
almost middle aged.”

TV's best: ^Hollywood trial
"Hollywood on Trial,”  and unflattering piece of American history is 

recalled with footage from the 1947 trial of the Hollywood Ten who were 
accused of being Communists, convicted, and sent to prison, at 7 p m. 
on PBS.

Inside: Robbed of sight
JOSE OSORIO lies in a hospiUl bed, blinded. A week ago, two youths 

robbed him of $90, his car and his sight. Then they left the father of three 
for dead in a North Side Chicago alley. See p. 2A.

A JURY of three men and three women will begin hearing testimony 
today in a trial to determine the legal residence of the.late millionaire 
Howard Hughes and validity of the so-called Mormon will. See p. 3A.
Classified ads..................4. S, 6B Editorials 4A
Comics.............................. ...2B Sports 1.3B
Digest..................................... 2A Women’s news 8A

Outside: Warmer
Fair skies and cooler temperatures 

are predicted to become clear and 
warmer by weather experts. High 
today is expected in the iow SOs, low- 
tonight in the mid 30s, and high Wedr 
nesday in the low 70s. Winds will he 
southeasterly at $-10 miles per hour.
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KMNDKI) — Jose Osorio. 43, rests in a Chicago 
hospital Monday, the day he learned that injuries 
he suffered during a robbery left him blind. 
Police say Osorio was robbed, shot and left for 
dead by two youths a week ago in Chicago. 
Robbers forced him to lie in the snow, then shot 
him, according to police. A bullet severed his 
optic nerve, leaving him permanently blind, 
dix-torssay. “  ’ “ ....

Dad robbed of sight
CHICAGO (A P ) — He can’ t see the walls of his 

hospital room, but Jose Osorio sees clearly in his 
mind's eye the two youths who abducted him and 
robbed him of $90, his car— and his sight. ____

One week ago, Osorio was left for dead in a snowy 
North Si^Chicago alley.

" I  told them I had three babies and to let me go,”  
Osorio, a 43-year-old welder, said Monday.

He said he begged the youths: "You ’ve got my 
money You’ve got my car. Why don’t you let me 
go?”

Instead of freeing him, the two youths — one 
holding a gun — told him to lie face down in the 
snow.

“ 1 heard a pop,”  Osorio said, and then he felt the 
bullet slam into his skull The pair drove off in his

" I  grabbed a fence and walked up toa house that I 
knew was nearby and asked for help,”  Osorio said. 
"F ive  minutes later, the police came.”

At the hospital, doctors discovered that the bullet 
had sliced through the optic nerve in both eyes. He 
will never see again.

Police have arrested Hector Torres, 19, and a 15- 
year-old youth, both of Chicago, in connection with 
the shooting They have been charged with armed 
robbery and attempted murder Police believe that 
a 32-caliber pistol found in Torres’ possession may 
be the one used in the shooting.

Osorio said two youths jumped him as he was 
getting into his car on the North Side after visiting 
his three daughters, who live with his ex-wife.

They pushed him into the auto, grabbed his keys 
and drove off, with one sitting in the back seat, 
holding a ^  otkhim After they took his mamy. he* 
said, they headed Into the alley.

Strike halts coal mining
CHARLESTON. W.Va. (A P ) — Half the naUon’s 

coal production ground to a halt today as the United 
Mine Workers union struck 1,800 mines to press 
demands for a wage increase, restored health and 
pension benefits and a right to strike over local 
grievances

The last hope for averting the nationwide walkout 
died when contract talks between the UMW and the 
Bituminous Coal Operators Association were 
recessed Monday night in Washington.

The contract which covers about 130,000 of the 
unios's miners, expired at 12:01 a m. Tuesday.

The miners, who average $60 a day in wages, have 
asked for a “ substantial wage increase”  and also 
want the coal companies to refinance union health 
and pensions funds which have become depleted.

The union wants the new contract to restore a 
limited right-to-strike over local issues, while the 

operators want it to specify penalties against 
miners who take part in unauthorized strikes.

Death funny to teen
NEW YOftK (A P ) — A teenager roared with 

laughter after jumping from a car he had just 
driven along a 42nd Street sidewalk near Times 
Square, killing one pedestrian and injuring 12 
others, police said.

The careening auto, stolen Monday at gunpoint 
from a honeymooning Vermont couple, knocked 
victims into the air, the street and doorways before 
shearing off a fire hydrant outside a Kentu^y Fried 
Chicken restaurant and stopping just west of 
Seventh Avenue.

Witnesses said the driver, 19-year-old Harvey 
Collins of Manhattan, was set upon by an angry 
crowd before being rescued by police

He was charged with vehicular homicide, leaving 
the scene of an accident, auto theft and armed 
robbery

" I  just lost control of the car,”  police quoted 
Collins as saying

I l.%n .♦“‘ I
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LtMiKING OVER PECANS — Delmar Batla looks at 
some of the pecans at the Glasscock County Show held 
in Garden a ty  this week. At the right is Norman Kohls, 
new county agent, who previously served as assistant 
in Seguin three years and agent in Gonzales two years 
prior to coming to West Texas. He and his wife, Kathy 
and daugMer, Kallie Jo, are making their home in 
Garden City

Cops grateful, libertarians angry
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

Supreme Court ruling that 
motorists stopped for routine 
traffic violations may be 
ordered by police to get out 
of their cars has left law 
en forcem en t o ff ic ia ls  
grateful and c iv il 
libertarians angry.

" W e ’ re  unanim ously 
pleased.”  a spokesman for

the International Association 
of Chiefs of Police said after 
learning of the court’ s 
decision. “ This is what we’ve 
been saying — that the police 
o fficer's  safety is 
paramount.”

A spokesman for the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union answered, “ We’re 
extremely upset. The

decision continues this 
court’s trend of judicial 
undermining of the Fourth 
Amendment’s safeguards.”  

Voting 6-3 Monday, the 
nation’s highest court ruled 
that such police orders are 
justified by concerns for 
police safety.

Mfhile getting out of their 
cars may pose an intrusion 
on motorists’ Fourth 
Amendment rights against 
illegal search and seizure, 
the intrusion is minimal, the 
court’s majority said in an 
unsigned opinion.

“ What is at most a mere

in c o n v e n ie n c e  can n o t 
prevail when balanced 
against legitimate concerns 
for the officer’s safety,”  the 
court said in reversing a 
ruling by the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court.

The tb/ee dissenting 
justices were John Paul

Stevens, Thurgood Marshall 
and William J. Brennan Jr.

ACLU attorney Joel Gora 
said at the oi^anization’s 
New York headquarters that 
the court’s decision “ ef
fectively eliminates the fight 
of privacy”  for any person 
sitting in his or her car.

Deaths
Darlene Stone

Services for Darlene 
Stone, 43, will be 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel, 
with Bob Kiser, Church of 
Christ Minister of 
Grapevine, and Philip 
Burcham, Church of Christ 
minister of Knott officiating.

Burial will be in Trinity 
MemorjglPark. ^

She is suiwived by a son,, 
Rusty W illiams, and a 
daughter, Debby Sue 
Williams, both of the home; 
her mother Thelma Mont
gomery, a brother. Bill 
Montgomery, her mother 
and father-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Williams, and an 
aunt, Marie Roland, all of 
Big Spring, and two cousins.

Pallbearers will be James 
Balios, Dearl Pittman, 
Garland Braun, Arrand 
Damron, Kenneth Mannuel 
and Robert J. Cook. 
Employes of Pioneer 
Natural Gas are considered 
honorary pallbearers.

and the Order of the Eastern 
Star, Chapter 67. She came 
to Howard County as a child 
with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert Russeli.

She is survived by her 
husband, Raymond Dunagan 
of the home; a stepson, 
(Charles Dunagan, Houston; 
a sister Mrs. Mignonne R. 
Silverling, Big Spring, a 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Norman 
H. Read of Big Spring; and a 

,  brother-in-law H. Noble 
Read of Coahoma; and five 
nephews and two nieces.

She was preceded in death 
by an infant daughter and a 
sister, Bessie Pearl Russell, 
and a brother Rupert K. 
Russell.-----

Pallbearers w ill be 
Charles Lusk, Glenn 
Guthrie, Paschall Odom, 
Noble Kennemer, Johnny 
Joe Hanson, and Lee Porter.

Roy Stallings
<4

Mrs. Dunagan
Mrs. Raymond 

Dunagan, 76, died 
a.m. Monday in 
hospital after a 
illness.

Services will be 
p.m. Wednesday 
Nalley-Pickle 
Chapel with

(Ruby) 
at 3:23 
a local 
recent

at 3:30 
in the 

Rosewood 
the Rev.

Wiiliam F. Henning of the 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Big Spring officiating.

Burial will be in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

She was born March 23, 
1901 in Parker County anil 
married Raymond Dunagan 
in 1%9 in Big Spring.

She was a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church

Three guilty
pleas voiced

Word has been received 
here of the death in Napa, 
Cal., last Friday of a former 
Big Spring resident, Roy 
Stallings, 80.

Survivors include two 
brothers, Rufus and Arthur 
Stallings, both of Howard 
County; and a sister, Mrs. 
Nina Robinson, Sqnoqia, 
Cal.; in addition to his wife, 
Ovella. Mrs. Roy Stallings 
was a native of the 
Stephenville, Tex., area.

Last rites were said 
Saturday afternoon in Napa 
and burial took place there.

Roy first moved to 
California in the early 1940s, 
when he went to work in the 
shipyards. He later operated 
a grocery store in San 
Rafael. He moved back here 
about half a dozen years ago, 
remaining about a year.

READY FOR THE PUBLIC — The Potton House will be 
open to the public for the first time Sunday afternoon 
from 1-6 p.m. It will then be available regularly for

viewing by tourists as an example of early Victorian 
architecture.

Potton House to open Sunday
The open house for the 

Potton House will be held 
Sunday from 1-6 p.m. at 2nd 
and Gregg.

Tickets will sell for $2 with 
profits to go toward ad
ditional imorovements and 
upkeep of the home.

born in England, married 
and came to America in 1881.

in 1891 and lived in a house 
provided by the railroad

They settled in Marshall 
where he was employed by 
the Texas and Pacific  
Railroad.

The excellent example of 
Victorian architecture was 
built for the Joseph Potton 
family. He and his wife were

Their children included 
Mary Potton born in 1884 in 
Marshall; Lillie Mae born in 
1886 in Bonham and William 
Ball, born in 1888 in Bonham. 

They moved to Big Spring

Potton had the home built 
with the architectural firm 
of S B. Haggart of Fort 
Worth designing the nouse.

The Pottons went back to 
England and while they were 
away, their daughter, Lillie 
Mae died of typhoid leaving 
a three-month^ld baby girl.

Mrs. Potton'^s health failed

and the other daughter, 
Mary Hayden and her 
husband and three children 
moved into the house to take 
care of the Pottons and the 
baby girl. Mrs. Potton died 
in 1914 and Mr. Potton in 
1920.

Other details of the home 
will be highlighted by guides 
Sunday at tlw open house. 
The public is invited to at
tend.

Three guilty pleas were 
taken Monday in 118th 
District Court. Jeffrey 
Russell, Andrew Marquez, 
and Gary Lee Willingham 
pleaded guilty to various 
charges.

Russell, 18, 702'i W. 15th, 
pleaded guilty to three 
counts of theft and was 
sentenced to three con
current 10 year terms.

Pair placed 
under arrest'

Police beat
Two men are in custody on 

Stanton warrants in the 
Howard County jail today 
after they were arrested by 
Highway Patrolman Dean 
Richardson.

The pair allegedly drove 
off from a Stanton gas 
station without paying for

Stolen car wrecked in El Paso

Andrew Marquez, 18, 610 tiieir purchases. Tliev were 
NW 9th, was revoked from sfbpp^ at iO pni 'at liine
probation and given a ten- 
year sentence. He was 
placed on 10 years probation 
February 17 for burglary.

Gary Lee Willingham, 22, 
Gail Rt., was sentenced to 
seven years after he pleaded 
guilty toauto burglary

marker 171 on 120 by 
Richardson. A routine check 
revealed that they were 
driving a car stolen Saturday 
from Mesa, Ariz.

The pair were placed 
under arrest and gave 
names and Costa Mesa, 

^  I . Calif, addresses to Howardo ran d  opening County deputies. The in
formation is being double-in Seagovilic

ofThe grand opening 
Gibson’s Discount Store in 
Seeagoville will be held at 9 
a m. Thursday, Dec. 8.

President of the new store 
there is A1 Stephens, former 
manager of Gibson's 
Discount in Big Spring.

Several Big Spring citizens 
received invitations to the 
grand opening of the store in 
that city

checked by deputies.

Stanton school
meeting called

For the 
record
In the obituary for Darlene 

M. Stone in Monday’s 
Herald, surviving son and 
daughter were incorrectly 
listed as Rusty and Debbie 
Stone. The names are Rusty 
and Debbie Williams, both of 
Big Spring

STANTON — The Stanton 
school board will hold a 
special meeting at 7 p.m., 
Thursday in the school ad
ministration building, at 
which time bids will be 
opened for additional 
(^ssing rooms in the high 
school gymnasium 

Added dressing space 
must be provided lor girls in 
the Stanton athletic 
program.

A 1974'Oldsmobile 98 stolen 
here Monday afternoon was 
demolished in a high speed 
chase in El Paso Monday 
night.

The $3,500 auto was 
reported stolen from the 
Sonny Shroyer Dealership, 
424 E. 3rd, sometime bet
ween noon and 1 p.m. 
Mcwiday. The keys had been 
left in the car.

Around midnight, local 
officers were contacted by 
El Paso Police who had 
located the missing vehicle. 
Unfortunately it had been 
destroyed in a high speed 
chase.

According to reports, El 
Paso officers attempted to 
arrest the driver of the stolen 
Olds for suspicion of theft of 
service and four traffic 
vioiations. But when they 
tried, the driver fled and 
eventually wrecked the car.

El Paso Police were 
unaware that the car was 
stolen until after the wreck. 
The suspect is unhurt and in 
custody in the El Paso 
County Jail.-

Local police will bring the 
suspect back to Big Spring 
after he has answered to 
charges by El Paso 
authorities.

Four more broken car 
windows were added to the

list Monday. Over the 
weekend, vandals went on a 
rampage, breaking glass on 
over 45 different vehicles in 
the city.

“ We are not sure whether 
it was two different groups 
who did the damage or just

estimated at $35.
The right rear window on a 

car belonging to Ben Ban
croft, 700 Avondale, met with 
a similar fate Friday night. 
Damage was estimated at 
$40

A cassette tape recorder
one. We have detectives,...and a transistor raijio were
working on it right now,” 
said Capt. Jim McCain.

Billy Badgett, 2111 Cecilia, 
was one of the victims. After 
returning home after a 
weekend out of town, 
Badgett found the right 
passenger window of his car 
broken out.

Vandais used a BB-gun to 
shoot holes in the windshield 
of a car belonging to Tony 
Marquez, 1402 Wood. 
Damage was estimated at 
$ 100.

The left front window of a 
belonging to Donaldcar

Couvillion, 1901 Nolan, 
broken out over 
weekend. Damage

stolen from the Army 
Recruiting Office, 109 E. 3rd, 
sometime over the weekend. 
Loss was estimated at $75.

Burglars* broke into the 
home of Theodore Diaz, 1504 
A. Woods, sometime bet
ween 8 a m. and 9 p.m. 
Monday. Two lamps valued 
at $20 were stolen.

Six mishaps were repcirte{L 
Monday.

A vehicle belonging to Roy 
W. Rosene, 1309 Sycamore, 
was struck by a vehicle that 
left the scene at Tenth and 
Nolan, 9:19p.m.

A vehicle driven by 
Stanley P. Ballou, 2501

Carol, struck a parked 
vehicle belonging to J.P. 
Gilbert, 1210 E. 15th, at 
Fifteenth and Dixie, 3:38 
p.m.

Vehicles driven by Karen 
Moble, 1101 Blackmon, and 
Ja^ Turner, Kentwood 
Apartments, collided at 1000 
S. Birdwell, 8:37 a.m.

Vehicles driven by Floyd 
E Askins, 608 Linda, and 
Homer R. Howard, 2803 
Apache, collided at First and 
Main, 11:15a.m.

Vehicles driven by Daryl 
Sissons, Stanton, and 
Stephen F. Klusman, 4209'  ̂
Walnut, collided on the 1000 
block of E. Fourth, 12:05 

- p.m.

Aerial ma|5ping 
approval likely

This juvenile finds out 
being burglar not easy

Cable TV permitted 
to set their own rates

LAM ESA — The Lamesa 
City Council turned the

Over $1,600 paicJ 
for art works here

Over $1,600 was collected 
at the first Artists for 
Arthritis Auction held here 
Saturday, according to Mrs. 
Terry Patterson, chairman 
along with Mrs. Fran Riley.

Dub Bryant served as 
auctioneer with the art 
works going for $25 up. 
Among the artists par
ticipating were Kathy 
Campbell, Charley Coffin, 
and Mrs. Vivian Gray, of 
Odessa; Mrs. Susan 
McQuinn, Okla. City; Mrs. 
Pansey Harris, Haskell; 
Mrs. Rosalie McGlaun, 
Snyder; Mrs. Jimmy Payne, 
Elgin; Mrs. Rose Sheehan, 
San Angelo; Mrs. Lovella 
Todd, Brownfield and Mrs. 
(Carolyn Walker, Colorado 
City.

Big Spring artists par
ticipating included Mrs. 
Martha Conway, Mrs.

Wanda Denson. 
Dills, Mrs

Mrs. Sherry 
Louise

Griffer, Mrs 
Mrs. Bobbie 
Lola Myers, 
Lewis, Mrs.

Ruth Henson, 
Holland, Mrs. 

Mrs. Letha 
Sandi Lara,

Mrs. Victoria Moore, Mrs. 
Barbara Rogers, Mrs. Jean 
Ann Robinson, Mrs. Roberta 
Ross, Mrs. Kathleen 
Rowland, Mrs Mary Raley, 
Mrs Arlys Scott, AI Scott, 
Mrs Aclelle Smith, Mrs. 
Mignonne Silverling, Mrs. 
Audra Scott, Mrs. Hili

enable Television group loose 
to set their own rates when it 
met in regular session 
Monday night.

After ten years of the 
council controlling the Cable 
TV rates on the franchise, 
the council gave up this 
authority on the third 
reading of an ordinance 
suspending the authority '

The rates have not been 
changed during the ten years 
of the franchise.

The council postponed the 
creation of a voluntary loan 
program for rehabilitation of 
homes, which is in con
junction with a $250,0(X) 
Community Development 
Grant

LAMESA — A Big Spring 
youth was caught trying to 
break out of the Gibson’s 
Discount Store here last 
week and turned over to 
Howard County juvenile 
authorities, since he was 
wanted in his home town on a 
residential burglary.

In Lamesa, the 
apparently hid

youth
in

'Godspeir 
curtain time

clothsrack at closing time 
and stayed inside the store. 
He gathered up some guns 
and then could not find a way 
out of the building.

In desperation, he shot the 
lock on the only doorway and 
instead of releasing the lock, 
he set off the burglar alarm.

Police Chief Lee Bartlett 
reported that police arrived

rkly on the scene and took 
youth into custody. He 
never did get out of the 

building until police arrived

Shirley Mr^ Gin Schafer, 
Stovall, Robert:

Traylor, Paul Warren, Mrs. 
Alice Webb, Mrs Kay Winn, 
Pete Witte, Mrs. Virginia 
Whitten and R.C. Utley.

The selections included 
ivood carvings, dolls, 
painting, crochet work, 
iigns and other items.

A handbook dealing with 
the home improvement 
program will be adopted at 
the next meeting. Streets to 
be paved with the grant 
funds were designated

The council also called for 
bids for traffic lane buttons 
on N. 14th St. Mayor Lloyd 
Cline presided at the 
meeting with all councilmen 
present.

COLORADO CITY -  The 
final production of the year 
for Colorado City Playhouse, 
“Godspell”  will be presented 

the next two weekends in the 
restored Opera Hcxise.

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. 
Dec. 8,9, and 10 and again on 
Dec. 15,16, and 17.

Marsha Moore, director of 
the play, said “ GodspeH”  is 
a “ beautiful prelude to 
Christmas.”

Tickets are $3 each and are 
on sale at the Opera House 
ticket office. Reservations 
may be made by phoning 728- 
3491 between 1 and 5 p.m. 
daily.

Members of the cast are 
Dennis McMenamy, Bill 
Martin, Luther Williams, Ivy 
Johnson, Pam Steakley, 
Kirk Williams, Maliniia 
Cook, Marjorie Maddox, 
Mary Ann Sanderson and 
Cynthia Holdridge.

Local squares 
plan dance

“ The Big Spring Squares,”  
a popular square dance club, 
will present an exhibition 
dance in Highland South 
Mall, Dec. 8 from 7 to9 p.m., 
according to Geroge Colvin, 
dance club president.

Ih is exhibition dance is for 
the benefit of the Caprock 
Chapter of the National 
Foundation for Birth 
Defects (March of Dimes).

James Moore of Big Spring 
will call the dances. There 
will be no charge for ad
mission, said Barry 
Stephens, Chapter chair
man. He added “ The March 
of Dimes will accept any 
donations with grateful 
appreciation. Come out and 
enjoy the entertainment as 
wdl as help stamp out birth 
defccU.”

The Big Spring 
Independent School District 
Boai^ of Trustees today will 
consider putting their seal of 
approval on the Tax 
Appraisal Board’s propxisal 
for aerial mapping of 
Howard County, 5:15 p.m.

The trustees will listen to a 
proposal from Don Green of 
the school’s business office 
concerning the plans to fly 
the county this winter, 
providing Tax Appraiser 
Elarl Dean with the {rfiotos he 
requires to begin renovation 
of the county appraisal 
system.

Other items on the agenda 
for consideration include 
discussion of the annual 
independent audit report for 
76-77, employment of an 
auditor for next year, and 
discussion on unemployment 
compensation.

Also up for consideration is 
clarification of intent on the 
board policy dealing with 
personal leave for school 
employes This piece of the 
board's policy has been 
subject to extensive 
discussion Tn an attempt to 
eliminate any gray areas or 
possible unfairness in the 
final document.
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Gifts to Billy Graham
‘ Broadcasting is a key According to

Probably no evanaelist is .. _____ _
E D IT O R ’ S N O TE  

Probably no evangelist is 
better known throughout the 
nation and throughout the 
world than the Rev. Billy 
Graham, friend of presidents 
and minister to millions. 
Here, in the second of a five- 
part series, is a iook at the 
Graham organization.

By JIM CARRIER 
Associated Press Writer 
MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) -  It 

is 8:15 a.m., inside a two- 
block cluster of brick 
buildings on the edge of 
downtown. Fifteen women 
pray at their desks.

From a folder with a 
picture of praying hands on 
the cover, they are given 
letters — letters from a 
family whose mother is in 

^surgery, from a couple 
luTving marital problems.

For the next quarter of an 
hour, the women pray: for 
the mother, for the couple 
and, perhaps, for their 
employer, Billy Graham.

TTieir devotions over, the 
women begin to open en
velopes. Thousands of them 
arrive each day. Many 
addressed sim ply: Billy 
Graham, Minneapolis. A 
third of the letters ask for 
help or a prayer. Nearly all 
contain money.

A recent batch of 30 letters 
shown to a visitor contained 
$149 — about $5 apiece. The 
average donation is close to 
$10

BILLY GRAHAM
Last year, the non-profit, 

tax-exempt Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Association 
received $26.9 million in 
gifts. Total income of $28.7 
million also included $1.4 
million from estates and 
$359,000 in interest and other 
income.

But it was largely the flood 
of small donations that paid 
to spread Graham's — he 
would say Christ’s — 
message to convince 
thousands to become 
Christians, and once in the 
fold, to remain there.

Broadcasting is a key 
element in the Graham 
ministry.

The BGEA spent $27.7 
million in 1978. Of this, $8.8 
million, or 32 percent, went 
for proiduction and time on 
radio and TV. The "Hour of 
Decision”  weekly 30-minute 
radio show is heard on 900 
stations and three or four 
televised crusades are aired 
on 310 stations each year.

BGEA was set up because 
Graham decided to take his 
ministry on the air, a $25,000 
venture for 13 w e^ s  on the 
ABC radio network in 
November 1950.

“ We didn’t know what to 
expect,”  said George Wilson, 
BGEA executive vice 
president who has managed 
the non-profit corporation 
from the thinning.

Wilson d iw  up papers for 
a corporation: "To  transmit 
the Chwpel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ by radio and 
television ... by tracts, books 
and other publications ... by 
any and all other means.” 
He hired a secretary, rented 
a small office and waited for 
the mailman.

More than 4,000 letters 
arrived that first month. The 
donations in the letters kept 
Graham on the air.

In the next 27 years the 
corporation expanded into 
television, books, magazines 
and films. It now employs 
500 people around the world.

According to a balance 
sheet filed with the Min
nesota Securities Division, 
BGEA last year spent $10.4 
million, or 38 per cent of its 
budget, on “ evangelism 
ministries.”  Of - that $5.6 
million went for mail han
dling, literature and 
crusades by eight associate 
evangelists. (Graham’s l l  
crusades a year are self- 
supporting,.)

Some $3.6 million of the 
"ministries”  budget went to 
the World Evangelism and 
Christian Education Fund, 
basically a building fund 
established seven years ago. 
With cash assets ot $23 
million, this fund has 
already transferred $7 
million to Graham’s alma 
mater, Wheaton College, 
Wheaton, 111. for a Graham 
Center for (Communications. 
Another $8 million is ear
marked for the graduate 
school to teach evangelists 
how to use modem mass 
media. 'The fund also owns 
1,(XX) acres of land near Ash- 
ville, N.C. which might be 
used for a laymen’s retreat 
center.

Of the rest of the 
“ m in is tr ies ’ ’ budget, 
$942,000 went to Wheaton 
College, $209,000 to other 
religious organizations and 
almost $21,000 to other 
afffiliates.

The BGEA balance sheet 
also shows: $2.5 million for

Howard Hughes will trial begins
HOUSTON (AP )-A  jury of 

three men and three women

Coach charged 
with rape

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
Dow Hudson, a junior high 
school coach at nearby Kyle, 
has been charged with the 
rape of a 26-year-old Austin 
woman.

Hudson, 29, resigned for 
"ptersonal reasons”  after the 
charges were filed.

Police said they answered 
a "rape in progress”  call 
about 3:30 a.m. Sunday at an 
apartment complex, and as 
two officers went in the front 
door, a man jumped out of 
the second-floor window and 

4 fled OH foot f  : u-___■_
Officers said they found a 

car in the parking lot con
taining binoculars and 
papers identifying Hudson.

Hudson taught social 
studies and coached football, 
basketball and track for 
eighth graders. He - is 
married and the father of 
thrde-chiJdren.

•• He was released from jail 
on $15.(XK) bond

Weather

will begin hearing testimony 
today in a trial to deterimine 
the legal residence of the late 
e c c e n tr ic  m i l l io n a ir e  
Howard Hughes and the 
validity of the so-called 
Mormon will.

The jury, with two 
alternates, was selected 
Monday after weeks of 
examination and numerous 
motions to delay the Texas 
trial until a similar trial in 
Nevada is completed.

Named as jurors were 
Marjoria A. Northbaker 56, 
an employe of the Houston 
School District.

Glenn Walter Hoffman, 48, . 
a petroleum marketing 
expert for Exxon U.S.A., one 
of the nation’s largest energy 
producers.

Thomas J. Viviano.. 5^ a 
' salesman for ' Gulf-Tex 

Equipment Co., a fabric 
equipment firm.

Fr{fnk Thomas Dallas, 56, 
a maintenance mechanic for 
the Texas Employment 
Commission.

Yvonne Rucker Crump, 45, 
an underwriter for an in
surance company.

And. Betty C. Hughes, 53, a 
housewife and unemployed

secretary.
Selected as alternates 

were Barbara J. Weil, 43, a 
realtor and Mrs. H.P. 
Woolverton, 44, a secretary.

Harris County Probate 
Judge Pat Gregory earlier in 
the day re ject^  a motion to 
delay the Houston trial, one 
of several such motions 
made during the early stages 
of the hearing.

A similiar trial on the 
validity of the will and 
Hughes’ legal residence is 
underway in Las Vegas, 
Nev.

The State of California, 
which also is seeking to 
establish Hughes’ legal 
residence, has asked the U .S. 
Supreme Court to step into 
the case. No ruling from the 
high coqrt is expected until 

,M on^y. '•
Should Texas prove that

Hughes was a legal resident 
of the state, it could collect 
more than $100 million in 
inheritance taxes.

Attorneys for W illiam 
Lummis, a cousin of the late 
Hughes and now a co- 
administrator of the vast 
estate, is attempting to 
prove that Hughes’ legal 
residence was in Nevada, 
where there is no inheritance 
Ux

Hughes died April 5, 1976, 
while on a flight from 
Acapulco, Mexico, to 
Houston, his birthplace.

The first stage of the 
Houston trial will be cen
tered on his legal home, with 
the Mormon will to come up 
later in the hearing.
. Judge Gregory has said 

' tiw trial may last as long as 
three months.

Bone-chilling 
1 5 at Amarillo

By the AtsoctatM Press

The chilling cold front 
that swept through Texas 
Monday moved into the 
Gulf of Mexico, leaving 
b e low  fr e e z in g  
temperatures in parts of 
the state.

The front did clean 
away the clouds that had 
blanketed the state.

Early morning tem
peratures dipped to a 
bone-chilling 15 at 
Am arillo and 18 at 
Lubbock.

It was 44 at Beaumont- 
Port Arthur, 43 at Del 
Rio, 28 at Midland- 
Odessa, 30 at Texarkana,

FORECAST
West Texas Mostly fair through 

Wetlnesday. Colder south today 
Not as cold north tonight Warmer 
Wednesday Highs today middle 
40s Panhandle to upper ;0s ex 
treme south tovys tonight 30 to 3t 
except upper 70s mountains Highs 
d^ednesday near ao Panhandle to 
middle 80s extreme south 

EXTENDED FORECAST
West Texas No significant 

precipitation Thursday through 
Saturday Turning colder r>orth 
Friday and all sections except the 
extreme southyyest Friday night 
and Saturday Highs near 60 north 
to the upper 70s south Thursday 
lowering to the AOs north and the 
SOs south but remaining in the 70s 
southwest by Saturday Lows 70s 
north to the lower 40s south 
Thursday droping to the teens . 
r$orth and to about 30 south by 
Saturday

4 M : U J A 4 - I

68 at Brownsville, 25 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth, 42 at 
El Paso, 40 at Houston, 39 
at San Antonio and 31 at 
Wink

Fair weather was 
forecast for today 
However, it will be cooler 
in the south and colder 
elsewhere except in the 
Panhandle where tem
peratures will remain 
similar to Monday.

Highs today will range 
from the mid 40s in the 
Panhandle to near 70 in 
southern border areas. It 
will reach the upper 70s in 
the Big Bend Country.

TEMPERATURES
MAX MINCITY

BIG SPR),NG
Amarillo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Oanvar
Oftrott
Ft Worth Dallas
Houston
Los Angelas
Miami
New Orleans
Richmond
St Louis
San FranciKO
Seattle
Washington, D C

43
47
36
43
41
30
67
76
76
•3
17
63 
35
64 
45 
49

70
14
II
75 
13
n
74
41
54
76 
47 
45
5

57
31
36

Sunsets today at $ 41 p.m. Sun 
rises Wednesday at 7 )4 a.m. 
Highest temperature this date 80 
in 1966 Lowest temperature 10 in 
19S0 Most prectp'iatlon .S3 inches 
In 1976

» I M E ^ _______wOAi
NatiONAi w iArnia siavici 
NOAAU t 0*e« •! C »**»M *

WEATHER FORECAST — Snow is forecast 
today from the northern Rockies into the nor
thern and central Plains and for the St. 
Lawrence Valley and northern New England. 
Mild to warm weather is forecast from the 
southern Rockies to Texas but most of the 
country is expected to be cold.

PHOENIX (A P ) -  Two 
Texas corrections depart
ment officials on loan to 
Arizona met with Gov. 
Wesley Bolin Monday to 
discuss Arizona’s prison 
crisis.

The Texans, Ronald 
Taylor and Jack Kyle, will

Republican wins 
El Paso race

EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — A 
businessman-farmer is the 
first Republican ever elected 
to th% Texas House of 
Representatives from this 
Far West Texas cily

Dr. S.L. “ Shirley ” Abbott, 
53, who retired as a prac
ticing optometrist five years 
ago to enter an optical 
laboratory business, won the 
seat in a weekend runoff 
election.

Abbott garnered about 60 
percent of the vote to defeat 
(Xhon Medina Jr in a light 
turnout.

The two men were vying 
for the seat once held by 
James Raster, who resigned 
in September to become the 
El Paso County tax 
assesssor-collector.

Abbott, who also operates 
a farm, said Monday that he 
felt his victory as a 
Republican was an in- 
(hcation that Texas voting 
patterns were changing.

outline their new respon
sibilities in Arizona in a 
Tuesday news conference.

They were loaned to the 
state for 90 d a ^  by Texas 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe in the 
wake of recent violence at 
the Arizona State Prison.

Taylor, 34, is an ad
ministrative assistant to the 
Texas prison director and 
Kyle, 46, is an assistant 
director for business service.

They also are being con
sidered to replace John 
Moran, who was fired by 
Bolin last week as state 
corrections director.

Meanwhile, a wall-to-wall 
shakedown at the 65-year-old 
prison in F lorence con
tinued.

Since Sept. 1, five inmates 
have been slain and at least a 
dozen others wounded.
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Chicken Fried Steak
ovoning only 
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Cro«Hn Oroiry, Salad. Bakod Potato, or 

Fronch Frioe, Toxai Tooet.

6 oz. Sirioin 2^^
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Salad. Bakod Potato or Fronch Frioe. 
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foreign crusades and world 
emergencies, $2.8 million for 
Decision magazine, $1.4 
million for administration 
and $1.5 million for postage.

The association mails 100 
million to 125 million pieces 
of mail a year, including 25 
million appeals for funds. 
Decision magazine is mailed 
to four million people each 
month.

Graham’s sala r y __of
$ra,50b, is listed in a $248,()00 
item for officer and director 
salaries.

A board of 26 businessmen, 
financiers, clergymen and 
laywers guides BGEA. An 
executive committee, which 
meets every six weeks, 
keeps tabs on the budget. It 
is chaired by Allan Emery 
Jr., a director of Ser
v iceM aster  Industries, 
Boston. Its treasurer is 
Robert Van Kampen who is a 
banking consultant in Santa 
Barbara, Calif.

Associates say Graham, 
who carries the title of 
president, keeps in touch 
with the operation in Min
neapolis. But Graham 
himself said at a news 
conference that the board 
“ handles the secular affairs 
and I g ive m yself to 
preaching and writing. I 
don’t come to Minneapolis 
often, it’s so efficiently run.”

Wilson, the man who runs 
the operation, is a 63-year- 
old former printer and 
Baptist preacher who also 
once owned a bookstore 
selling Christian works.

As he guides a visitor

inrougn tne 
headquarters, Wilson shows 
pride in his efficiences, in 
pa ten ted  m a ilro o m  
machines that keep U.S.
Postal Service semitrucks 
busy at loading docks, or in a 
computer that maintains a 
mailing list of seven million 
names and a record of their 
donations and purchases. A 
squad of housewives is kept 

JyPiQK .50J1QQ atktiwa 
changes a month. AbbiDt views.

year’s subsription 
Decision.

The completed Bible quiz, 
mailed to Minneapolis, went 
to the “ spiritual counseling”  
department, which weekly 
handles 16,000 letters 
requiring answers to specific 
questions.

Large loose-leaf binders at 
10 desks contain hundreds at 
prepared answers com- 
patible__ with - Graham ’s

4,000 names must be deleted 
each month after donors die.

Four or five times each 
year, five million people on 
the "active”  mailing list 
receive a plea for money, 
signed by Graham.

“ W e’ re a spiritual 
organization trying to reach 
people with all the modern 
means of communication,”  
said Wilson. “ The fact that it 
takes money to do it is really 
a necessary item ." The 
purpose is to reach as many 
people in as short of time as 
possible.”

Some make contact with 
Graham in person. At a 
recent Cincinnati crusade, 
which drew 160,572 people 
over 10 days, 7,075 persons 
came toward when Graham 
invited them to accept 
Christ, to be bom again.

Each of the 7,075 was met 
by a counselor, who gave the 
“ inquirer” the Book of John 
and a bible quiz. The 
counselor contacted the 
inquirer in a day, again in 
three days, and referred him 
to a church near his home. 
The inquirer also got a

From these form 
paragraphs, a personal 
letter is cQctated and typed.

“ You read a thousand 
letters. They’ll fall into 30 to 
40 categories. So we look at 
them and we try to get 
replies that will take care of 
th^e 10 letters, or these 25 
letters. And maybe the 
opening and closing 
paragraphs will be different.

SALE
A public ssi6 sf tns invtntorv 
snd lixtvrst of Ths ETC SOopps 
(formsriy known ss Sstsh's 
Flowtrs A Gifts) will Os fwlO of 
98SVi Jshnson Strsst, Big 
Spring. Tsxss. st 11:08 s.m. on 
FriOsy. DsctmOsr 9. 1977.
Any inguiriss rggsrOing this 
msttsr should 0« sddrtssod to 
W sltsr L. Cowort. Smoll 
Businoss Adminlstrotion. 1785 
Ttxss Avtnut, Lubbock, Ttxos 
79481,(806) 767-7471.

Arizona s prison crisis 
tackled by two Texans

TRIP OF A LIFETIME

You oro Invitod to |oln ut on ”tho trip of a 
llfotlmo” to tho Holy Land. I hovo boon 
oppolntod on OMOcloto with Dr. Woyno 
Dohonoy on his Annual Olblolond Somlnor.

You hovo ofton droomod of such o trlp...to 
w alk in tho footstops of Josus In 
G allloa...Bothany...Sam arIa..Joricho..Jor-  
usoloml How tho BIblo comos ollvo and ono's 
faith Is strongthonod on such o pllgrlmogol 
Now wo hovo on unusual opportunity to 
nMko this trip togothorl

Hillcrost Baptist Church 
Row. Phillip McClondon
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(

Ask About Our ConveniBiit Credit Plons or Take 
90 Doy (3 Payments) MO Interest or Carrying Cherges.

TRADE-IN IS REQUIRED ON ALL CONSOLE TV'S
Curtis Atathos will roploco ony oloctronic port
you pay only trovol and sorvico chorgos to your doolor.

SELECTIVE SENSOR TUNING COLOR CONSOLE

Regular *739.00

lo rly  Amorlcon 
stylino- 9 Inch 
spookor. All tho 
finost Curtis Mothos 
color footuros.

Free Delivery
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Publisher’s cqrner

Keep watching out for that year 1984?
Hie early 1960a will bring a ' ‘crunch 

time”  when the military might of the 
Soviet Union so overpowers tfuit of the 
U.S. as to threaten world peace.

At least that is the opinion of Lt. Col. 
Joseph E. Hickox who is serving at 
Reese AFB in Lubbock and spoke last 
weekend to the Permian Basin 
Chapter of the Air Force Association.

While Col. Hickox represents what 
some might consider almost a 
sterotypc military yiewpoinU his 
opinions on the Russian buildup and 
^ v ie t  intentions are not easily 
dismissed for these reasons:

—He served two years in Russia as 
assistant air attache.

— He has a master's degree in 
Russian studies and learned the 
language at the Defense Depart
ment's language school.

LT. COL. 
JOSEPH 

HICKOX

C

• «■

\

paranoid nation. Rarely in Russian 
history have they attacked outside 
the B-l. In assessing the Sovie't MIGs, 
he said the U.S.’s old F4 wW never 
"hack it”  against the new MIG 
models, and ttat’s why the A ir Force 
is moving to modify it.

WHILE THERE is no question but 
what the Russians have on over
whelming superiority in number of 
weapons, Hickox admitted that the

"There is no Question in my mind,”  
the colonel said, "that the Russians
are out to achieve strategic 
superiority."

Analysts in Congress are now 
saying that the U.S. should look out for 
the 1981 and 1982 period when new 
weapon Systems being developed by 
the Soviets are deployed, he said.

HICKOX claimed to know that

Russian President Leonid Brezhnev 
said in a secret speech that the 
balance of forces will have shifted by 
1985 to such an extent that the Soviet 
Union can project its will wherever it 
pleases.

The colonel noted that during the 
Cuban missile crisis the U.S. could tell 
the Russians to remove their missiles, 
and they were f^ ced  to do so.

"Could we do that again,”  he 
asked? "Not likely.”

Hickox gave the A ir Force 
Association members a comparison of 
U.S. and Soviet military strength by 
category from ground troops to 
missiles to navies.

He noted that the Russians will soon 
have 50 "Backfire”  bombers, while 
the U.S. has decided not to produce

main point was what they intend to do 
with that huge military firepower.

The Russian people carry a 
tremendous burden to pay for their 
vast m ilitary; yet, the Carter 
Administration cut defense spending 
in the U.S. between $5 and $7 billion, 
as promised in the recent campaign.

Sbcty per cent of U.S. military costs 
are manpower — not weapons. Hickox 
said that a beginning U.S. soldier 
makes $375 a month; a Soviet private 
earns $5 a month.

This allows the Russians a 
tremendous edge in weapon system 
spending, such as artillery where they 
hold an 8-1 production advantage.

THE CONVENTIONAL antidefense 
thou^t in the U.S. is that the 
Russians are really a defensively

their borders, and frequently they 
_have been f o r ^  to fight off invadm  
at great cost in lives and property, the 
liberals say.

So what the Russian military build
up reflects is a sort of national 
paranoia about defense and not an 
intent to dominate the world, this line 
of reasoning goes.

What is Hickox’s response? He 
concedes that the defense paranoia is 
basically true about the Soviets, but 
he believes that if the Russians were 
not offensive minded, they would have 
stopped with parity.

The colonel said that if  any 
American who has spent time in the 
Soviet Union is asked, “ Do you trust 
the Russians?” , the answer is always, 
“ no.”

Hickox is now being closely studied 
Johns Hopkins University as a 

result of the radiation doses the 
Soviets aimed at the American 
Embassy in Moscow during his years 
there.

“ The Russians are ‘ for real,’ ”  he 
said. “ I promise you, they are not our 
friends.”

— J. TOM GRAHAM
WEDNESDAY: The cotonel’s view 

of the SALT II agreement.

File
on mobs
JacVAnderr.on,

WASHINGTON — The Mob, which 
once blasted victims with sawed-off 
shotguns and machine gun fire, may 
now be using a hit squad armed with 
quietly deadly .22 caliber pistols. 
Federal agents and local police in 
various cities across the country 
believe the new breed of killers has a 
score of at least 20 gangland murders 
on its books.

L J ^ a -

J L . - J l

Among those shot at close range 
with silencer-equipped 22s in the past 
two years have bwn notorious Mob 
figures of "Godfather" stature. 
Others were small fry suspeoted of 
squealing to the FBI or other law 
enforcement agencies

_______
ALL WERE SHOT IN THE head In 

two instances, the same weapon was 
used. FBI sources inform us. Here is a 
partial list of the victims:

— Sam Giancana, the 66-year-old 
Mafia boss who claimed he was 
retired. He met death from a .22 in the 
basament of his Chicago honte M-
June, 1975 

-F Y i

HOW P 8 P U D O F  THE VITAL RDLEWff ADRlHlSrRftriClN HkfePLMED jN HtSE. HlSTDRlCPlSyiSSIONS. -

ank Bompensiero, a San Diego 
mobster. Known to insiders a$ Bdmp, 
he was shot in the head and neck last 
February as he emerged from a 
telephone booth where he frequently 
conducted underworld business.

Tubal pregnancy is rarity

— Tamara Rand, also slain in San 
Diego in November, 1975. She was an 
assistant to Allen Click, a local 
businessman suspected by the FBI of 
having organized crime connections. 
TTte theory is that she was ready to tell 
investigators about Mob interests in 
Las Vegas gambling casinos.

— Jack Molinas, a known gambler 
and pornography peddler, executed in 
AugiBt, 1975 in Hollywood. Molinas, 
once convicted of a c^lege basketball 
fix, was reportedly fingered for
 ̂cheating a Mob loan shark

The FBI has assigned top in
vestigative priority to the case of the 
.22 killers. Agents have held secret 
meetings in several cities seeking 
leads, without success thus far. The 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms and local police across the 
country also are in on the hunt.

We have learned that investigators 
in New York City believe a new gang, 
with narcotics connections, may be 
involved. They are young hoods who 
call themselves the Purple Gang, 
reminiscent of the Detroit underworld 
mob of the same name.

So far, investigators have been 
unable to infiltrate the new street 
invaders. But we have learned this 
about them:

— They are seemingly independent 
of the established old New York Mafia 
families But there is a tenuous link 
between the young gang and the 
Genovese family.

— The Purple Gang is notorious for 
carrying 22s Our sources say they 
are liable to kill any time, any place. 
New York police refer to them as 
“ cowboys" because of their unbridled 
wildness.

— Investigators believe some of 
their weapons are .22 caliber pistols 
stolen in Florida.

Knowledm ble sources told our 
associate Marc Smolonsky several 
other theories are under in- 
vesbgation

Dr. G. C. Thosfeson
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How common 

is tubal pregnancy? I understand the 
anatomy of it pretty well, but why 
does this happen in some women? 
Why doesn't the impregnated egg get 
to the uterus to grow normally? — 
L K

Tubal or ectopic pregnancy means 
implanting of the fertilized egg 
elsewhere than where it belongs, in 
the uterine cavity, usually in one of 
the Fallopian tubes. 'Those two 
structures lead down from the ovaries 
to the uterus. It occurs in about one 
per cent of pregnancies, according to 
the latest figures.

The "rendezvous" of sperm and egg 
(fertilization) occurs in one of the 
tubes. With tubal pregnancy 
something has blocked the descent of 
the fertilized egg. It can be a scarring 
or narrowing of the tube because of an 
old or new infection. Or there may be 
irregularities in the walls of the tube, 
as a tiny pocket (diverticulum). 
Adhesions may be the'problem.

Unfortunately, the egg continues to 
grow Often, if it is not detected, fetal 
growth may continue until the wall of 
the tube ruptures. There will be 
severe pain and bleeding. Often it is 
not until this occurs that the woman is 
even aware she is pregnant. This is 
why tubal pregnancies are not usually 
diagnosed early.

The tube is often destroyed in the 
process and has to be removed. The 
other tube may remain intact and the 
woman may bwome pregnant again.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: How can you 
identify the “ sinus salute” ? My son is 
always itching at the end of his nose, 
and I wonder if that is what he's doing 
— the saluting. — H.F.

It's also called allergic salute.
The word "itching" is the key one. 

It's the itching within the nasal cavity 
that causes many of the little twit-

chings many children develop. The 
classic salute is done with the palm of 
the hand pressing against one side of 
the nose or the other. It is the child's 
instinctive way of clearing a passage 
for breathing or of relieving the itch, 
which can be caused by an allergy.

The hand need not be involved. 
Some children develop little twitches, 
where the nose is pulled one way or 
the other, usually with an ac
companying twisting of the mouth. 
It's the same thing — an effort to 
either relieve an itch or aid in 
breathing.

Reddened ^ e s  and b a ^  under lids 
are other tip-offs of allergy. The 
sinuses may or may not be directly 
involved, but these signs are worth 
investigating. If  sinuses are the 
problem, my booklet, “ You Can Stop 
Snus Trouble,”  might be of interest to 
you. The time to recognize and begin 
treating sinus trouble is early in life, 
not after they've left a trail of 
miserable growing-up years behind. 
For a copy, send SO cents and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
me care of the Big Spring Herald.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My father, who 
is 82, suddenly developed numbness in 
his feet during a 1,000-mile bus trip. 
Can anything be done to relieve this? 
— Mrs.J.S.

I suspect he didn’t do much moving 
around during the trip. That and the 
fact he probably had some artery 
hardening to begin with can account
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DEIAR DR. GRAHAM: I am very 
concerned about the Jewish people 
and all the suffering they have ex
perienced over the centuries. Can you 
'Offer me any words of hope for them? 
•— M V

Dear M.V.: We must never forget 
that when God came to this earth He 
chose to come as a Jew. The Jewish 
people are God’s original chosen 
people above all the nations in the 
world. If you are concerned about the 
suffering of Jewish people, how much 
more must God feel for them.

Paul gave much thought to the fate 
of the Jews, and in c h i ^ r  11 of his 
letter to the Romans he expresses Us 
faith that one day they will rediscover 
that close relationsh^ with God that 
they knew before their rejection of 
Jesus. Paul describes the Israelites as 
being like the branch of an olive tree 
that has been temTOrarily cut off but 
will one d ^  be grahed back oa  

“ Hath God cast away Ms people?

i f .
Adults write, too

A r o u n d  th e  rim
Troy Bryant

This is the season for children of all 
i^es to rack their brains trying to 
figure out just exactly what they 
would like for Christmas so they can 
put it in a letter to Santa Claus.

As I said, it isn’t limited just to 
people who are young enough not to 
have to worry about such tUngs as 
Income tax and post-hasal drip. 
Adults have been Imown to put on 
paper what they would really like. 
Fortunately, through my connections 
at the North Pole, I have obtained 
copies of top secret letters to Santa 
Claus.

Actually, I found them in a plain, 
brown envelope which fell out of my 
copy of the Herald last Friday when I 
opened it up at home.

This note was penned on the back:

President and mine, Jimmy Carter.”

“ Dear Santa, A ll I want for 
Christmas is for the Panama Canal 
controversy to last three more years. 
Someday yours, Ronald Reagan.”

“ Heeey, Santa, I ’ve been cool, so 
you be cool, too. Just put a n^cancel 
contract with ABC under 
Christmas tree along with 
writers. Who else? The Fonz”

my
new

“ I CAN’T say that these letters are 
genuine — but at this point in time, I 
can say that you are on the r i^ t  
track. — Deep'Threat.”

Inside were a few letters to Santa 
Claus, so, in keeping with our practice 
of publishing such Tetters to the jolly 
old dwarf, here they are:

Dear Santa; My name is Idi, the 
toughest dude in town. Please to place 
in my possession 200 new American 
fighter jets and 200 reindeer to fly 
them. Nevermind if I have been good 
the past year. If  you wonder where 
has red-nosed reindeer been the past 
few days, he is here in Uganda —

can pick him up when I get my 
fighters.

Idi Amin has spoken...

"S A L U T A T IO N S  A N D  
GREETINGS, 0 rotund man of the 
North, Considering the fact that 
Christmas is less than three weeks 
away and that you are usually oc
cupied with your magnanimous 
missions of merriment, I deemed it 
necessary to call your attention to my 
paltry h u rt’s desires, namely one, 
that a certain bar in the city of Den
ver, located a mile above sea level in 
the calamitous state of Colorado, be 
closed and that anyone carrying 
bricks on the streets of aforemen
tioned city after dark on Monday, be 
thrown in detention. Two, that the 
country yokel who shares the booth 
with me on Monday Night Football, 
a lth o i^  I can say from personal 
experience, that he is nothiiig but a 
gentleman, be stricken with a 
mysterious throat ailment each 
Monday night hereafter. And finally. 
Three (a ) that I make more money 
than Barbara Walters and Three (b) 
that the ever-glorious Oakland
Raiders and the awesome Pittsburgh

“ Dear Santa, I know it would be 
immoral for me to ask for a lot this 
Christmas since so many good, loving, 
American people are doing without, 
but I lust in my heart for a new 
Cadillac that runs on coal. Your

Steelers rehire me next year as thei 
public relations expert. With unctious 
gratitude, Howie.”

"D ea r Santa, A ll I want for 
Christmas is s<xne fruits and nuts. 
Give my love to Mrs. Santa, Anita 
Bryant.”  ______

Schlesinger’s ploy

Evans, Novak
WASHINGTON — Angry protests 

from liberal Congressmen over 
Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger’s public speculation about 
compromising the energy bill were 
intentionally provoked to show the oil 
industry and conservatives in 
Congress how much trouble he has 
from the liberals.

Indeed, some anti-Schlesinger 
cemments from Capitol Hill were all 
b lit ' orchestrated, coming from 
Congressmen alerted to Schlesinger's 
strategy in advance. All this em
phasizes his tireless message to the 
oilmen: we are your friends and this 
bill is your best chance for survival; 
the alternative to us are the “ haters”  
on the left who would like to 
nationalize your industry.

stage by proposing a UN-sponsored 
“ conference,”  mild-manner^ Esmel 
Abdel Meguid, the astute Egyptian 
delegate, privately lectured him in 
Mghly unusual fashion.

Protesting that Waldheim ’s 
proposal (perceived  by other 
delegates as grandstanding) was an 
affront to Egypt and President Anwar 
Sadat’s call for a Cairo Mideast 
oonferenos, Maguid denumdad of 
Waldheim: “ Since you spent last 
evening with me (at a dinner party), 
wh^ did you not bring up this matter 
then?”

for the numbness. If he is otherwise in 
good health he should be able to 
restore circulation with exercise. 
Buerger’s exercise is good for this: 
the alternate raising and lowering of 
the legs while in a lying position. If he 
finds it difficult you can help him. The 
legs should be raised and lowered 
about 15 times in a session (about 
three sessions a day). Walking is 
another good exercise. Long bus trips 
are not advised for the very elderly, 
unless there is some opportunity to 
exercise during them.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it true a, 
person with gout should not use 
aspirins? I am taking medicine for it. 
- J .R

Depends on the gout medicine you 
are taking. One medicine used to low
er uric acid levels in the blood is 
probenecid. Salicylates (aspirin) 
should not be used because the*' 
prevent the proibenecid from working. 
Ask your physician. Other analgesics 
can be used besides aspirin.

Troubled with gout? To learn of new 
treatment for this painful disease, 
write to Dr. Thosteson, in care of this 
newspaper, for a copy of his booklet, 
“ Gout — The Modern Way to Stop It.”  
Enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelop and 35 cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters.

“ I COULDN’ T believe what 
Schlesinger was doing,”  a Senate 
insider supporting the Carter bill told 
us. “ But now, a week later, I guess it 
didn’t do any harm.”  Schlesinger 
beleivcs the furor his press con
ference kicked iq> helped move 
Senate-House negotiations off dead 
center; some critics in (ingress 
privatdy agree.

At his Nov. 21 press conference, 
Schlesinger asserted the adminis
tration’s willingness to accept higher 
gas and oil prices to get an energy bill. 
Huit filled the air with congressional 
charges of sell-out. Nobody needed to 
prompt criticism from Rep. Toby 
Moffett of Connecticut ( “ tactical and 
strategic blunder” ) and other 
liberals.

But there were pre-press con
ference discussions with others, in
cluding the influential Rep. Thomas 
Ludlow Ashley of Ohio, key House 
negotiator on energy. Ashley declared 
that, “ damn it,”  it wasn’t “ helpful”

1 back
I fought so hard to win.”  

A week later, a columnist reported 
that Ashley's “ fury”  induced by 
Schlesinger “ still simmers.”

Schlesinger operatives were then 
able to tell big oil: if this is how 
reasonably Lud Ashley reacts to 
compromise, you can appreciate our 
problem and you ought to help us get 
Republican support.

WALDHEIM NEVER mentioned 
his proposed UN meeting of the Arab- 
Israeli principals to shore up plans for 
reconvening the Geneva conference 
(following the wholesale boycotting of 
Sadat’s conference). Dr. Meguld’s 
reaction was paralleled by the 
response of Israel's deputy dUegate, 
Pinhas Eliav. who flatly rejected 
Waldheim’s invitation.

for Schlesinger “ to publicly pull I 
from what we fought so hard to v

Reports that Waldheim’s initiative 
had the secret backing of the U.S. are 
inaccurate. He informed Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance Nov. 28, but got no 
encouragement. However, to protect 
Ms flank from premature Eprptian 
attack, he carUuUy concealed his 
plan from Meguid.

BAKER VS. SALT 
Sen. Howard Baker, the never 

obvious Senate Republicaa leader, 
has a leading figure in the arms 
control lobby as part-time consultant 
while hardening his own position in 
opposiUon to tte SALT II treaty now 
nearing agreement.

Baker alarmed conservative 
colleagues when Alton Frye, 
secretary of the council on foreign 
relations, suddenly appeared as t o  
adviser on strategic arms. Frye 
spread word that he had the ear of the 
possible 1960 Republican presidential 
nominee.

God forbid”  (v .l).  “ (jod hath not cast 
away his people which he foreknew”

“ Hiey also, if they abide not still in 
unbelief, shall be grafted in: for God 
is able to graft them in again”  (v.23). 
“ All Israel shall be s a *^ :  as it is 
written. There shall come out of Sion 
the Deliverer, and shall turn away 
ungodliness from Jacob”  (v. 26).

Many of the prophecies in the Bible 
relate to the nation of Israel, and as 
we watch them being fulfilled, it Is a 
living proof that God has not forsaken 
His ancient people. They are still very 
much part U  His plan for the world. 
When Jesus Christ returns to this 
earth, it is to Israel that He will come. 
“ And his feet shall stand in that day 
tqxn the Mount of Olives, which is 
before Jerusalem on the east”  
(Zechariah 14:4).

Ttie very suffering of the Jews at 
this time is a fulfillment of prophecy, 
but let us never forget the sure word of 
hope and promise for their future.

IN FACT, however, Ashley is one of 
ScUesinger’s staunchest allies on 
Capitol Hill. Far from “ fury,”  he 
privately felt the press conference 
was hel^ul.

()uite apart from posturii^, the 
Carter e n e i^  program’s problems on 
the left are formidable. 
Administration officials view what 
they call “ liberal haters”  as the 
major obstacle to compromise, 
typified by New York’s Rep. Richard 
Ottinger In the House and Ohio’s 
Howard Metzenbaum in the Senate.

WALDHEIM’S BOO-BOO 
Minutes a fter United Nations 

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim 
jumped dramatically onto the Mideast

THAT RAISED right-wing concern 
that Frye would eclipse the scholarly 
Dr. F r ^  Ikle, disarmament agency 
director of Nixon-Ford days who is 
also advising Baker. T h ^  fears 
escalated when a hard-line SALT 
speech prepared for Baker was un
delivered.

Nevertheless, Baker told us that the 
neutrality he professes on the 
Panama Canal treaties does not apply 
to SALT. “ I haven’t got a neutral b m  
in my body on this issue,”  he said, 
adding that the Carter administration 

y be ^giving away the store.”may
Baker talked of “ many things I 
disagree with Alton on,”  especially 
Frye’s contention that a three-year 
limitation on the U.S. cruise missile 
need not be permanent.

Why, thm, consult with Frye? 
Apart from being a fellow Ten
nessean, Baker told us; “ I want to 
know what the other folks are 
thinking.”

B ig  S p r in g  H e ra ld
L lilb o g

Dear Editor:

Friday, Dec. 9, is the date picked as 
a deadline for public opinion response 
to the new hospital guidelines 
(regulations is a more accurate term) 
proposed by the-Department of HEW. 
This proposal is yet another threat to 
private enterprise by Federal 
wreaucrats. Somehow, somewhere, 
we must put an end to government 
intervention into private business and 
private lives, and HEW appears to be 
as good a place to begin as any.

The Herald and the radio stations of 
Big Spring have publicized this 
potential disaster quite well. Now It 
is up to us to protest, loudly. I f  you 
have not alreaily written to Sec. 
C^lifano in protest of this proposed 
action, do so TODAY. While you are 
writing, send cemies of your 
correspondence to Senators Tower 
and Bentsen, and to Representatives 
Burleson, Mahon, and Krueger. DO IT  
NOW.

Davids. Holmes 
leos Morrison Drive
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Wife driven mad by jealousy

iAPW IREPH O TQ l
ALL THAT GLITTERS — Ranks of glittering, trumpet-bearing angels frame the 
Christmas tree at Rockefeller Center in New York. The lights for the annual holiday 
display were turning on Monday night.

TOPEKA, Kan. (A P ) -  
The shooting death ,of 
Topeka broadest executive 
Thki Sandstrom was the 
tragic climax of a failed 
marriage in which his wife 
was driven mad by jealousy 
and rejecUon, according to a 
psychiatrist.

Emanuel Tanay, a Detroit 
psychiatrist h ir «l by the 
defense in the Sanctetrom 
murder trial, said Monday 
the thought of losing her 
husband was too much for 
her to bear.

When Milda Sandstrom 
fired two bullets into the 
head of her husband during 
the early morning hours of 
May 3, she was irrationally 
attempting to become 
reunite in death with “ a

Ridin’ fence

love ob jec t" who had 
spum^ her affection in life, 
Tanay testified.

“ Here was a suicidal, 
dependent woman being sent 
away to a ranch,”  Tanay 
said of a visit by Mrs. San- 
said of a visit by Mrs. Sand- 
stmm to a friend’s horse< 
shooting incident. “ And she 
was subjected to added 
stress of telephone calls 
transmitted to her in which 
she was ultimately told there 
was no hope, the divorce was 
final. This ultimately 
brought about the psychotic 
breakdown.”

Tanay was the first wit
ness called by the defense in 
the murder trial of Mrs. 
Sandstrom, who is charged 
with murder in the slaying of

her husband.
. Sandstrom was shot twice 

in the head as he lay sleeping 
in the estranged couple’s 
Topeka hrane. She was found 
lying beside his body after 
taking an overdose of 
sleeping pills, but was 
revived at a Topeka hospital 
and charged wiUi the crime.

Robert Hecht, her defense 
lawyer, has asked the jury to 
find Mrs. Sandstrom in
nocent by reason of insanity. 
He contends that on the 
evening of the murder, she 
was unable to tell the dif
ference between right and 
wrong.

In his testimony Monday, 
Tanay recounted a strange 
ritual in which Mrs. Sand
strom killed her husband and

Happy day
Judge strikes down 
FDA bans on Laetrile

dressed in a nightgown, 
kissed his “ shatter^ skull”  
and pinned a button to his 
pajamas that said “ I love 
you honey.”

“ This is not the behavior of 
someone who killed 
somebody,”  he said. “ This is 
the behavior of one who 
wished to be reunited with a 
love object. Here was a 
woman — dressed as if for 
her wedding night and lying 
beside him — clearly an 
individual suffering from a 
psychotic function.”

During the entire morning 
and much of the afternoon 
Monday, the jury heard a 
tape recording of Mrs. 
Sandstrom confessing to the 
killing. The tape was made 
by Tanay as part of his 
psychiatric examination and 
played over the objections of 
prosecutors Gene Olander 
and Mark Bennett Jr.

“ 1 pulled the trigger,”  she 
said on the tape. “ I just 
remember standing and 
pulling the trigger. I 
remember the reflex when 
the bullets hit.”

As she listened to the tapes 
in the courtroom, Mrs. 
Sandstrom sobbed silently, 
staring constantly down at 
the floor.

NEW COM ER  
GREETING SERVICE  

Your H o ttest :
Mrs. Joy  

F o rten b erry
A n  E t t o b l i t h e d  

N ew co m er G re e t in g  
Serv ice  in o f ie ld  
w h e r e  e x p e r i e n c e  
counts for resu lts  ond  
sat isfact ion :
130Y Lloyd 263-2003

with Marj Carpenter
December 6 is a happy day 

in my life, because it just 
happens to be the day my son 
was bom.

So on Dec. 6, this year, I 
thought I would mention 
some of the things that have 
pleased me recently, and 
possibly throw in a few that 
haven’t been too swift.

It’s great to note that we 
might get Lockheed and that 
such high type individuals, 
as came here for the civic 
luncheon, go with it. I would 
c e r ta in ly  com m end  
everybody that’s worked on 
that project.

It’s fantastic to know that 
we are working toward 
something good for the 
former Webb hospital . . . 
possibly a Texas Tech 
regional medical school. Not 
yet mentioned are the fact 
that we ^have a couple of 
qualified instructors here in 
Dr. Jim Mathews and Dr. 
Carl Marcum’— and there 
may be others. With guys 
like that backing the project 
100 per cent, it looks pretty 
bright.

But the regional cancer 
institute would also be a 
great possibility and one 
which many people, spear- 
headedbyDr. P.W. Malone, 

'are vioilcing toward.
We may not get everything 

we want out of any of the 
above, but the fact that Big 
Spring is working together 
toward progress is really 
encouraging

Another thing that I would 
like to-mentian on the plus 
side is that fantastic 
volleyball team. They came

within one game of winning 
the state championship, 
because if they had collected 
one more win off Beaumont 
Frency, they probably would 
have beaten San Antonio 
Edison as ^easily as 
Beaumont did.

Nothing to be ashamed of 
— being one of the top AAAA 
high school volleyball teams 
in Texas — one of the best 
four out of 221 . . .  that’s 
fantastic girls. Probably 
Rose Magers is the best 
volleyball player in the state 
this year.

Nobody said anything at 
Austin that made me feel 
any differently about it. I ran 
into three former Pecos 
volleyball girls who are now 
coaches — one at Estacada 
in Lubbock, one at 
Nederland and one at New 
Braunfels. They were 
overwhelmed at Roses' 
ability and I agreed with 
everything they said.

I was a little disappointed 
that they didn’t name Becky 
Ragen to the all-state; but 
not as disappointed as I was 
when they ^dn't name her to 
all-region That was gross 
injustice to name four 
Arlington girls to all-region 
when they didn't win a single 
game Big Spring got two 
players on the team after 
winning the entire tourney.

But the biggest injustice 
around this year other than 
the attorney general coming 
out here and investigating 
Sheriff Booger Pruit and 
Therwanger from ap
parently protecting them
selves from a knife —

wielding drunk — was the 
all-district football selec
tions out at Forsan.

I was thrilled for every 
Forsan youth named to the 
honor, but to give it to 12 
players and leave out Gary 
Martin was so ridiculous, it 
would bring tears to your 
eyes.

Gary Martin is not just one 
of the finest football players 
in Big Spring, he is also one 
of the finest football players 
in West Texas. He is also a 
mainstay on the basketball 
team that is winning out 
there right now.

All star teams and all 
district teams and things of 
this nature have often given 
me the stomachache. And 
this year Forsan not only got 
a re^  poor break in the type 
of calls they got in the Jayton 
football game (which cost 
them the district champion
ship), but Gary Martin got 
his own particular rinky-do 
in the all-district selections.

He scored every game, 
making a total of 14 touch
downs and a bunch of extra 
points and field goals. He 
also played defense.

Everybody who watched 
the Forsan football season 
knows this was an injustice, 
to leave Martin off the all 

'(hstrict selections.
I knew I'd get off on things 

I was hacked off about It's 
not in my nature to sing 
praises for too many 
paragraphs.

As for my son, I was giving 
strong consideration to 
calling him at 2 a m. and 
saying “ Twenty two years 
ago. you woke me at this 
hour so I thought I’d return 
the favor. Hapov birthdav”

And hurray for the good 
days — out where I ride 
fence.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Food and Drug 
Administration says it 
almost certainly will appeal 
a judge’s order striking 
down federal restrictions on 
Laetrile.

“ The FDA contends that 
Laetrile should be illegal to 
interstate commerce (and) 
and we would fully expect to 
prevail on appeal. ... Our 
case is sound,”  an FDA 
spokesman said Monday 
night.

Earlier Monday, a U.S. 
district judge in (ikiahoma 
City iswed a permanent 
injunction forbiMin^ the 
agency from enforcing its 
ban on interstate movement 
of the controversial sub
stance, used by cancer 
patients.

Judge Luther Bohanon 
said the ban was arbitrary 
and capricious and places a 
“ needless hardship and 
expense”  on cancer patients.

FDA spokesman Jack 
Walden said the agency had 
not fully reviewed Bohanon’s 
decision. “ But if what we 
have heard is true, we 
almost assuredly, w ill 
recommend an appeal.”

“ This would seem to be a 
ruling against the federal 
law which requires that a 
drug be safe and effective^ 
before it can be marketed in 
this country,”  Walden said.

But Dr. John A. Richard
son. an author and lecturer 
in favor of Laetrile usage, 
hailed Bohanon's ruling as 
“ a really great victory for 
the grassroots struggle, the 
integrity of the court system 
and our republic.”

Bohanon said Laetrile has 
been in use in this country 
long enough to be exempt 
from the FDA’s so-called 
“ new drug” regulations.

But the FDA maintains 
that the substance is not 
exempt. “ We contend that 
Laetrile was not introduced 
and used in its present form 
and for its present purpose 
prior to 1962, which would 
have exempted it under the 
law,”  he said.

Laetrile is a trademark for 
a substance derived from the 
chemical amygdalin, found 
naturally in the pits of 
apricots and peaches and in 
bitter almonds.

Advocates claim Laetrile 
is an effective cancer 
treatment. The FDA and 
most of the medical 
establishment in this country

contend there is no such 
proof.

The FDA has been waging 
an extensive campaign 
against Laetrile, and only 
Icist week issued a bulletin to 
the nation's physicians 
urging further study to 
determine if cancer patients 
could die from cyanide 
poisoning caused by the 
substance.

Bohanon noted that there' 
are many highly educated 
doctors and scientists among 
Laetrile’s supporters.

“ To deem such advocacy 
‘quackery’ distorts the 
serious issues posed by 
Laetrile’s prominence and 
requ ires d isregard in g  
considerable expertise  
mustered on the drug’s 
behalf,”  his order said.
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^Try lowering the 
temperature in your 
t i o m e t o ^ °  A i s  

winter. You’11 save  ̂
on your heating biU!

"A  setting of 68° during 
the winter is the one Texas 
Electric recommends for both 
comfort and energy efficiency.

For each degree above 
68° the energy used for heat
ing your house is increased 
by approximately 4% per 
degree.

As shown by the chart 
the difference between the 
recommended thermostat 
setting and 74° is 24%.
At 78° the increase in energy 
usage is 40% or more.

Clearly, the lower you set 
your thermostat the lower 
your heating bill is going to 
be. And after last winter, one of the coldest on recoai, 
we think a lot of people are going to be trying their 
best to use less energy.

Remember to change the filter in your heating 
system regularly, too. A  dirty filter causes your lieating 
system to work longer and that costs you more. Check 
the filter at least once each month

All forms of energy are costing mom 
these days. If you're serious 
about saving energy and 
money, request a copy of our 
energy efficiency tips booklet 
on the comment portion of 
your electric service bill ."

6
Lucy Dubuis

TESCO Information Dfi<t

„ l ( B x a s  Electrjc ServiceCompany
■ ■ '

f  'I f
EkctricityYou count on it todî r. 

vraning to keep it that way,
MCK REDOINO, Mtntnr. PIwm 267 6383
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MRS. JASPER ATKINS 
. . .artist of the month

Paintings on display
at chamber office

December is a special 
month and the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
honors a special artist 
during the month with 
displays at her paintings.

Mrs Jasper Atkins has 
been drawing a painting ever 
since she was a child in 
grade school.

She studied art under 
Jessica Scott at West Texas 
State University at Canyon. 
Recently, she has been 
taking oil and watercolor 
instruction under Mrs.
Virginia Whitten.

She is a star pupil at Mrs. 
Whitten's classes. Mrs. 
Atkins paints because she 
really enjoys painting. She 
says, “ I love to paint rustic 
scenes and also have really 
enjoyed painting portraits of 
my grandchildren, my 
grandfather and of my 
daughter."

Madeline, as she is known 
to her friends, is extremely 
modest about her work.

Drop by the chamber 
office this month and you 
will see some of the results of 
her artisbc efforts.

Steel boosts
impact studied

WASHINGTON (A P ) A 
presidential task force 
seeking to bolster the 
troubled steel industry is 
recommending ways to 
increase industry earnings 
by $900 million, measures 
which could raise import 
prices and, in turn, cost 
consumers more.

The Impact would be on 
i just about everything made 

of steel. But thie task force 
says the increases would not 
be unduly large.

The task force, headed by 
Treasury Undersecretary 
Anthony Solomon, was 
formally presenting its 
recommendations to Carter 
today A Carter aide said 
Monday night that Carter 
had not decided whether to 
follow them.

Included among the 
recommendations were a 
system of "re feren ce  
prices" which would trigger 
defenses against dumping of 
cut-rate foreign steel on U S. 
nuirkets. loan guarantees for 
the domestic steel industry, 
quicker industry tax 
writeoffs and a review

better, but it wouldn't get to 
the cause of the problem."

The Solomon report says 
imports, which currently 
account for about 20 percent 
of the U.S. market, would be 
cut to about 14 percent under 
its recommendations. It
forecast a six miiUoi^^tqn 
increase ip domeati^utmit.

environmental protection 
standarch

Carter formed the task 
force to deal with the in- 
(kistry's problems. Sagging 
profits have led the steel 
industry to close a number of 
plants The closings have 
resuRed in some 19,000 
recent layoffs, 10,000 in 
Pennsylvania alone in the 
last three months

This year's earnings for 
steel producers are likely to 
be among the worst since 
World War II

Reaction to advance word 
on the substance of the task 
force report has been 
cautious.

" I t  is like taking an 
aspirin," said Gov. Milton 
Shapp of Pennsylvania. 
"You r head might feel

That could be done, the 
report said, without 
triggering unduly large price 
increases, although it is 
aimed in part at ending 
artificially low prices caused 
by cheap foreign steel.

"The increased volume 
should raise industry ear
nings by $900 million," the 
report said, “ and result in 
the employment of 25,000 or 
more - steelworkers than 
would be the case if current 
conditions continued."

The plan also contains $20 
million in aid for steel 
c o m m u n itie s  w h e re  
thousands of workers have 
been la id off.

Under the system of 
"re ference prices ," the 
administration would im
pose penalty tariffs on 
fo re i^  producers who sell 
steel in the United States for 
less than an established 
minimum.

The minimum would be 
based on the production and 
transportation costs of 
Japanese steelmakers, the 
most efficient producers in 
the world

The task force also 
recommended cutting the 
industry's depreciation 
allowance Umetable from 18 
years to 15 years. The report 
said that would add $200 
million to steel earnings by 
1982

The task force said the 
money will be needed to 
modernize mills, a process 
estimated to cost producers 
$3.5 billion to $4 billion a 
year.

Retired employees plan
installation of officers

The National Association 
of Retired Federal 
Employees will meet at the 
Kentwood Older Adult 
Center, 2805 Lynn Dr. on

Thursday at 9:30 a.m. for a 
social half-hour before their 
business program begins.

Prospectors 
open house

The Big Spring 
Prospectors Club will hold 
open house at their new 
location at 606 E. 3rd 
Saturday, Dec. 3 from 10 
a m. - 5 p.m. and Sunday, 
Dec 4 from 1-5 p.m.

The club has been 
orp 'int'c 1968, but has 
Just now moved into a per
manent headquarters There 
will be woricing demon
strations at some of the 
equipment plus displays and 
r^reshments for those who 
attend

Ken Holme, D istrict 
Representative for the 
Association, and Clyde 
James, vice-president of the 
West Texas area, will be 
present to direct the in- 
stallaton of new officers for 
1978. Joe P. Gordon is the 
retiring president of the local 
chapter.

The Tom Castle String 
Band will present a musical 
program.

The annual Christmas 
dinner, including turkey and 
trimming, will be s e n ^  at 
noon. All members and 
prospective members may 
attend.

News of Big Spring
Business and industry
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G ifts
U n u su a l

and
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Do come looking At

Inland Port 213  
213 Main
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O U A LIf lEO JOSS 
OuAhttrE 
PERM IAN ELOO
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M
t

t f A l  I S T A T i
JEFF BROWN, Realtor 

Permian Building 
3- HOME

To Report 
TolophiMios Out 

of Order
Dial
"O"

Wes-Tex Telephone 
Co-Operative. Inc. 

Stanton, Texas

C A R T E R
FU R N IT U R E

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH 
AND EARLY 
AMERICAN 

FURNITURE IN "niWN
202 S cu iTV  

CALL 267-6278

1013GRBGO

PAM 'S
PENNYPiCH
BRA ft LINGERIE

'Q u a lity  
M orchond lsa 
JuetFor You*

2 0 S O W IN S
263-1441

CHOATE 

Well Service

Diol 393-5231
CMlWMtt W»f*f WRil MIM,
fWVic*. rwAir

wmamiN* »m*
pumps

. Domtstic farm And rplKli 
dltcliin« tprvict 

- PipMInt conslrucllon

SANTA'S HELPER — The local Western Auto store is definitely a Santa's helper 
since it has a large variety of items for Christmas gifts this year.

1Western Auto offers

QUIGLEY'S 

FLORAL SHOP
1S12 0rogg 

267-7441 
Mon.-Sat. B-S 

"Past, courtaous 
Sarvica for all 

your floral noods."

A«

l)rive-ln 
Prescription 

Window

hpdnna Aid e6tt*ri«s

C arver
P h arm acy

;iioE.»th 263-7417

L E E ’S
Renta l C e n te r

Where ^'ou Can 
Kent .Almost .Anything

U-HAUL Truck 
And Trailer Rentdl

l.eland Pierce, Owner 
I6U6MARCY 

Phone 26:i-6»2.‘>

Creotive Woodworidng
•  Custom made Cabinets i s> Remodelln|; 
a  Furniture Repair •  Additions

•  Formica Work
304 4  Gregg St. Phone 267-2499

. .  AN AN A/ ONPAS.SBOOK5.39% Yield _ accounts
. .  .'i.2.'iperceiyS;\JJfe:.

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
Interest Compounded I>aily — Payable Quarterly

U L I U H M I B
CIII.I.EGE PARK 

SHOPPING CENTER

Visit Our fabric 
Shop

A Fabric For 
Any Occasion

N a lle y -P Ick lq ^ u n e ra l Hom e
L nderstanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

.A Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
•MMi Gregg Dial 267-6331

A True Discount 
Center Where "AH " 

Items Are Discounted.

2309 SCURRY

D isco u n t C e n te r  "i***"* a  m  to to p  m

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

North BIrdtwoll Lono — 263-6342

fa m ily  can ters
Highland Shopping Cantor

U.S. POSTAL 
SUBSTATION 
Mon.-Saf. 9-9

W e proudly 
present the 

world’s finest
igmsKB.

home water distillers

WNo Plumbing or 
SPEOAL Hookups, 
Plugs Into electric 
outlet like touster.

Albert Pettus is the exclusive dbtributor for this 
machine that diatills, stores and chills water far a cooL 
refreshing drink of pure distilled water at the push of a 
button. From the STAINLESS steel reservair. All tbe 
deUclous pure water you need for pennies per day.

PETTUS ELECTRIC
HASTON ELEQRIC

Electrical Contracting Mator Rewlading
107-169 GoUod_______263-6442 Big Sprlug, Twos

top selection of gifts
If you are starting to get a 

little bit frantic about the 
coming holidays, take a little 
time and drop by Western 
Auto.

Located at 504 Johnson, 
there are no parking 
problems where you have to 
keep driving around and 
around the block hunting a 
slot.

And they have a large 
variety of merchandise. 
They have such items as 
television sets and household

appliances and CB radios 
and guns and many small 
home appliances, dishes and 
numerous other items.

You will be amazed at how 
many shopping problems 
you can solve in that one 
store.

They also have car parts 
and items for do-it-yourself 
mechanics such as plugs and 
points and radiator hoses 
and other items which can 
easily be installed by the 
home mechanic.

You can pick up a CB for 
Johnny, a gun for the hunter 
in the family, a television for 
one of the teenagers or a 
major television for the 
entire family.

Drop by Western Auto and 
look around. Prices are 
reasonable and the mer
chandise is top name brand 
quality selections.

For information, call 267- 
6241

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

Complete selection of
60FF IC E  SUPPLIES
♦  TYPEWRITERS
♦  ADDING MACHINES 6 

CALCULATORS
♦  OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

161 MAIN 267-6621

4 U J

305 W. 16th

Bl
HAI

Appliances 
II5-II9 Mail 
267-5265

Pri.. C
BNVOtR M 

A O. ROB t6l6

i

Mini
Looking
for a new Career?

Enloy Fulltr lilt  with Fulltr 
truth.
Up to 120,000 p4T y t t r  tor mo«

Coll m t totoy: 
olto

Pon-tl m t o tm iit f t  oppor- 
tunitiof up to tS.OO por hour.

(PIS) 2*7-7097

TAT
1000 W. irt

41

I T- *» -

SAVINGS HEADQUARTERS 
. . . backs Big Spring citizens

Big Spring Savings

BRING NEW LIFE TO 
VOURCARPE'nNG

P o v iv t  tho o rifin o l 
boouty o< your ruft. 
ClotnoO in  your homo 
by VOh Schrotor Pry- 
room mothod No most. 
No futt. No odor. Uto 
tho ttm tddy.
All work fuortntood 
Phono lor otfimoto.

dfott Toxtt 
Ctrpol
Clotnlnf Co.

O. I

Home Of

offers top opportunity
It's the time of year when 

you wish you had started 
saving money last year.

It's nearly Christmas and 
you are ne^ing extra cash. 
You wish you could do some 
home improvements before 
you have company for the

SANTA’S
ACOMIN’

Stsn yovr Chrlttmtt lay-hwayt 
now. Chock oor b l« ' ’ Chrittmtt 
77'* Color Cttt lot.

Lot M  chock your c tr  for urlntdr 
liTylig----- — r :-------

WESTERN AUTO

S94 Jobngan Ph. 267-6241

holidays and you waited too 
late.

If you are interested in a 
home improvement loan, 
next year, go to Big Spring 
Savings and L<oan. You’ll be 
glad you talked with their 
friendly, experienced per
sonnel who are primarily 
interested in Big Spring 
people and Big Spring.

The beginning of the year 
is a good time to start a 
regular savings program. 
Call 267-7443 and ^ t  in
formation on their high in
terest rates on savings ac
counts.

You’ll always be glad you 
started a regular savings 
account. Go in and meet Ray 
Don Williams and all of his
crew.

They are here to serve Big 
Spring and area customers. 
Drop by their spacious 
facility at 604 Main Street.

RICEAIIBBONS
FLORAL

“ Weddings are our 
Specialty" 394-4751 

217 S. 1st Coahoma

CREIGHTON TIRE CO.
DALTON CARR

W btrt Th trt't  

A
Tir* Sbl* 

Evtryday

661 207-7921

M E

GREEN ACRES 
GREENHOUSE

See os for all your 
Greenboose needs. Clay 
Pota — Baskets — Trees 
— Evergreen Sbmbe — 
CaHf. Roeee. Carl Pool 
6 Peters 29-20-20 Fer- 
tUiiers.

OPEN 7 dayi week 
766E.I7th 297-8932

Pvt Tour Tools Awoyl Need help on your

yardwork or gardening? Check 
the Who's Who for Service 
Directory in the 
Big Spring Herald 
Classified Section.*^;

Shop With
Your Big Spring 

Merchants

Prei'asI Concrete 
Patio .Acce.ssories

Concrete Blocks 

I Tools & Mas. Blades

j.AII Fireplace 
.Accessories

) .Septic Tanks and 
Fei-d Troughs

Simplify Yaur 
Cancrata Jabs 
Call 267-6340

C L Y D E
M cM AHON

Kead> Mix Concrete

BONI
bobKtnw 

247 7601
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Gary Porter has been a patrolman in 
the Big Spring Police Department for two 
years.

He is a native of Big Spring, born here 
Oct. 17, 1937 and graduated from Big 
Spring High. He also attended Pensacola 
Junior College in Florida and Howard 
College. He was in the U.S. Navy for 20 
years, retiring in 1974.

He chose law enforcement as a career, 
'^because I feel close to the people of Big 
Spring and working for their police 
department is the best and most 
rewarding way I can serve them."

He and Ruth, who is from Winters, 
married in 1976.

They are Baptist. Gary's parents were 
Ray and Sadie Porter, who settled here in 
1928.

His hobbies include target shooting 
with a revolver, camping, fishing, 
treasure hunting, rock hunting ond all 
outdoor sports.

3 ^
CITY PAWNSHOP

204 Mam 
•  i f  Sarmf. T t i

Aubruv Waavar 
Tarry Vauffm

•'The House of Service"

Walkar Auto Parts
and Machine Shop

Oiat 247-SS07 • )§  Sprmv 
7S4 MS7 Stanton

SONNY TUCKER 
TRANSPORT

Niffi Frassura Fump and 
Mat Oil Sofvica

Tank Claanmf •  Watar Transportt 
FhonaifiSI m  44M orm-47N

2 4 F

TOMMY GAGE 
OIL CO.

Your Fina Fatrolau 
Frodvcti Oistr.

O ffica lS -lftast

DERINGTON 
AUTO PARTS

Big Spring, Texas 

3MN.E.Secoml Dlai;67-246l

* c = = = ± a *
drire-m Pharmacy

JIP C OTM PHONF^a/4|7 Big  SPRING TCK

Free Delivery 
Open 7 Days Per Week 

Emergency Night Service

C H A P M A N
MEAT

MARKET
1216 S. Gregg St. 
Phone 263-3613

Richard Johnson is another mon-Texan 
who has made law enforcement his field 
and Big Spring his home. He has been a 
member of the Big Spring force for the 
pnst seven months, and has attended two 
years at Howard College.

Johnson is associated with the Sand 
Springs Baptist Church. His hobbies are 
watching football and fishing. His past 
experience includes ten years' as a 
welder in Tulsa.

He says members of the family inspired 
him to take up law enforcement.

He has three years experience in the 
U.S. Army.

BILL'S BEER 
DEPOT

CoM Beer k  Wine 
2 ml. North on 

East Side La mesa Hwy.

a

FarMarty Tfia Travai Cantaf. W 4*ti 
2MI Watt FM 7M Dial 242-7«lf

3 ^

PLUS
D x ItlS .ItJ .lU l

WeBB
FBDBRBL

CRBDIT
union

dfada Cliaata Daa. M fr.

M . M  ll.L.V.N PltlMT.Nt. 
O f u c k  S l I’PLY

1712 Gregg Street ei>o>'e flS 247 7471
a P 0 Boi 176B • a« &or>ng teaas 74720 a

a ^

BIG 3
AUTO SALVAGE

• o f  Whaaltr Owaar-Marvin •aylat. M fr. 
M C M iCR  KOLT LONG LINK 

24I-4I44, 242M2I. S4>n i7

'Sqvaaky' Thompson 

FarnituraA CorpatCo.

401 East 2nd 
267-5931

★ c
Altarnatart — Danaratars — Startars

BIG SPRING 
AUTO ELECTRIC
nil ta s f Mwy. •• af FM 7fa 

Fhaaa 141-417S

F.o. M l  y m  t i f  SFrlFf, Taias

★ I
EOT DUMIAP

Service Station ti Garage

l.JMSTMU-I

PlMfM liT-SlSI-iM a . TKira
an . M7-ii74.aie serin*

l i t

Court Clerk Christy Ferguson has been 
with the force only since April, but her 
family has been involved in law en
forcement on several occasions.

"My aunt was a detective and my Dad 
was once a deputy years ago. And it 
sounded interesting from their stories," 
she said. "I was given an opportunity to 
work by the CETA (Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act) Programt^hen 
the Police Department hired me on a 
regular basis."

Ms. Ferguson attended Coahoma High 
School, concentrating in business studies. 
She graduated in 1975, and was accepted 
on the early admissions program at 
Howard Col lege in January of that year.

She is the mother of Dutch Ferguson, 
born Feb. 14, 1976, and attends the 
Midway Baptist Church. She lists her 
hobbies os sewing, reading and dancing. 
She olso names playing with her child 
ond teoching him new things as very 
rewarding to her.

★ I
HARDING 

WELL SERVICE CO.
141 C •roadway — CoaEiama. Tai 

Cionari i  Oparatort

3 ^

Shanoafi •ayiat Chuck Richa'^fEOP

★ c a ^
Jarry « .  ManciH. CLU C> CU

Stripling-Mancill Agcy.

* Campifta lokuranca Fpcihfia«

tO lCaylor ^ id f 400 
•  i f  SpriAf 

Fhana 247 2S7f

★ c

Big Spring 

Herald
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Wilsofi Construction Co.. Inc 
Oil FifW Construction

Chon* 1«7 7117 
• i f  Sfrinf. Tai4S

★  e

* » * « r 1 * n * I * r l » ( i l » »n .  Ownar't |

BETTLE-WOMACK 

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Ph. 267-2464 
Pipeline Construction

Howard County Abstract Co.

"Safv ih f Wa«t T a ia i Ovar 7S yrt.'* 
Svkvialiiihf in Oil AdsfracH. 

Afaiil far Lawyart Vitta Intwranca
Home Owned k  Operated 

Kather'ne McDaniel, Owner

IM U a rry  St. 241 1742

’ P

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE SERVICES

Jaa Dunn Afancy

1111 ta « t  4th 247 7 k
R if Sprina, Taxas

a^
BIG JOHN'S 

B A R B Q

*02 West Tilrd 
Phone 263-37*
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may be new alternative
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP ) — Doctors at the 
University of Texas Health 
Science Center here say they 
frequently are able to 
reverse sterilization in 
women through an operation

involving microsurgery.
M icrosurgery is a 

technique in which the 
surgeon uses a high-power 
microscope and delicate 
suturing^ m aterials fine 
enough to reconnect the

t

(AP'WIREPMOTOI
THE GANCBU8TER — Mrs. Leddy Cooper, a part-time nurse and mothw of ten, 
shown here at her home in Chicago, has received the Chicago Crime Commission’s 
Citizen Award of Merit for her part in organizing her community in a successful fight 
to rid the neighborhood of a criminal youth gang. Mrs. Cooper holds log of 42 cases 
brought to trial

Clubhouse

Her Secret Romance 
Will Shock Others

DEAR ABBY; Aftsr 32 years of marriage, my husband 
and I separated. He was hard-working, non-drinking and 
faithful. I forced the separation because he was terribly 
hard on our three cl^dren (they’re now all college 
graduates and marriedl. AJso, he refused to socialize with 
anyone. I felt trapped and stifled, and couldn’t take his 
selfish, insulated way of life. He moved out of our lovely 
home and into a small apartment.

About a month ago I bumped into him at the shopping 
center. He invited me to see his apartment, so I went. 
Before I knew it I found myself in a very amorous situation 
and I stayed overnight. He served me breakfast in bed and 
confessed that the separation made him truly appreciate 
me. He said he could never love anyone the way he loved 
me and if I took him back he would try his best to be more 
sociable and make me happy. The next weekend we drove 
out of town secretly like two young lovers. I didn’t want 
anyone (especially my family) to know. Since then, he’s 
been wining and ^ning me, and I have been loving it. It’s 
better than our courtship ever wasi

People keep telling me how marvelous I look since I got 
rid of “that pill." They don’t know I m in love all over again.

If I take him back, my friends and family will think I ’ve 
lost my mind. I ’m still ashamed to let them know I ’m 
seeing him. What would you do?

W ALKING  ON AIR

Newcom ers 
m ake plaques

The Newcomers Han
dicraft Club met Nov. 30 in 
the home of Mrs. Henry 
Beckom to finish their gold 
leaf plaques

There will not be a regular 
meeting in December, as the 
Handicraft Club will join the 
Newcomers Bridge Club for 
a salad luncheon in the 
Texas Electric Reddy Room 
at noon Dec. 14 All members 
who plan to attend should 
bring a salad____

Officers
installed

’The Big Spring Chapter of 
American Gold Star Mothers 
met at the Veterans’ 
Administration Hospital 
Friday to decorate Christ
mas trees on the sixth floor, 
which is the Nursing Care 
Unit

Following this volunteer 
service the mothers enjoyed 
refreshnwnts and fellowship 
in the home of Mrs. Felton 
Smith

Mrs. Smith, past chapter 
president, installed the 1978 
chapter officers, with Mrs. 
F.H. Talbot serving as in
stalling chaplain

Installed were Mrs. Truett 
Thomas, president; Mrs 
S.R. Nobles, first vice 
president, Mrs Herbert 
Smith, second vice 
president, Mrs A W Moody,

chaplain; Mrs E L Perkins, 
secretary; and Mrs. Huey 

(Rogers, treasurer.
Christmas gifts were 

exchanged by the members 
present.

Special guest was Ruth 
Mitchell.

An announcement was 
made that the chapter will 
g ive Christmas g ifts  to 
patients at the VA Hospital 
a t7 p m D ec l9 .

The chapter mothers will 
also assist in wrapping gifts 
in theGiftShop Dec. 6.

M u Zefo  
plans party

Members of Mu Zeta 
Chapter cf Beta Sigma Phi 
treated the residents of 
Parkview Manor Nursing 
Home with a fruit and cheese 
basket, and entertained 
them with some old favorite 
songs Nov. 28.

Afterwards they met for a 
short meeting in the 
Clubroom of the Brass Nail 
with coffee and cheesecake 
as refreshments

Several members w ill 
attend the Mothers March of 
Dimes workshop Dec. 3. This 
is one of the service projects 
planned for the year.

Final plans were made for 
a Fondue Christmas Party 
Dec. to. Each member will 
bring a different fondue, and 
Phi Pals will exchange gifts.

Party date 
announced

A Christmas Party will be 
held at Kentwood Center at 3 
p.m. Dec. toby the Veterans 
of WorW War 1 Barracks No. 
1474 and its Ladies’ 
Auxiliary

M em bm  are asked to 
bring a wrapped Christmas 
present for the patients at 
the V e t e r a n s ’ 
Administration Hospital.

Refreshments w ill be 
served, and an entertaining 
program is planned. All WWI 
veterans, their wives, 
widows and daughters are 
invited to attend.

DEAR W ALKING: Pd take him back and give him a 
chance to prove his sincerity. And the iast thing Pd worry 
about is what my friends and family think.

DEAR ABBY: 1 just had a confrontation with a woman 
in a laundromat over her smoking.

I am asthmatic, and cigarette smoke not only offends 
me, it makes me sick.

When I asked her to please put her cigarette out, she 
told me —and everyone else in the place —in no uncertain 
terms that she will smoke wherever she wants to. 
Furthtermore, she said there were no “No Smoking” signs 
in evidence, so I had better get used to it because 
everybody smokes.

Unfortunately I will now have to go into debt to buy a 
washer-dryer. I’m sick of bringing home a cough and 
clothes that stink of cigarette smoke from the laundromat.

WINCHESTER, VA.

-  DEAR W IN: I am no defender of smokers, but B’s a rare
who wUl not qntcUy dnnse hla c4gare4tf.if soeaeogi

. . .  .public 
think is a

places 
step in the

Former residents
announce son s birth

Mr and Mrs Richard M. 
Johnson. Yuba City, Calif., 
announce the birth of their 
son. Stephen Clay, at 6:58 
pm.. Nov. 20, weighing 8 
pounds. 4 ounces.

The maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy C. Mills, Big Spring,

and Ellen Mills, Tooele, 
UUh.

The paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Clem 
Johnson, Yuba City.

The Johnsons are formerly 
of Big Spring, and Mrs 
Johnson is the former 
Kathey Mills.

complalBS. More 
Smoking" signs, whkh 
direction. ”  * T ,_____ ______ _______

DEAR ABBY: I am a 64-year-old woman and my 
problem is my husband. He is 68, and no matter where we 
go, he ogles the women, young or old. His head looks like 
it’s on a swivel. He’s been impotent for the last 16 years, so 
1 can’t understand why he’s looking. He doesn’t just 
look—he leers. One of these days somebody is going to 
take a poke at him.

When I tell him that his looking is obvious and ask him to 
please cut it out, he says I am jealous. I’m not really, 
because I know darned well that all he can do is look.

What I want to know is this: Is he wrong for looking? Or 
am I wrong for complaining?

LOOKER’S FRAU

DEAR FRAU: Looking in the manner that you describe 
is rude, so I don’t Marne you for complaining. However, I 
seriously doubt that your complaining will put an end to 
his looking.

If yen feel left ont and lonely, or wish yen knew hew U  
get people to like yen, my new hooklet, “How To Be 
Popnlar; Yon’re Never Toe Yonng or Too OM,“ is for yon. 
Send II along with a leag, self-addressed, stamped (24 
cental envelope to Abhy, IK  Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, 
Calif. M212.

oviduct tissues and re
establish a connection 
between the ovary and the 
uterus for normal tubal 
function,”  says Dr. Carlton 
Eddy, assistant professor of 
obstetrics-gynecology.

Many women seek 
steriliution reversals either 
because they have 
remarried or feel their past 
action was a mistake, Eddy 
explained.

Dr. Jerome Hoffman, 
associate professor of ob
stetrics-gynecology, per
forms reversals in womea

” We had been using ex
p e r im en ta l a n im a l 
microsurgery for almost two 
years before deciding to use 
it to reverse sterilization in 
humans,”  Hoffman said in a 
recent news statement.

Because women didn't 
know reverse sterilization 
was possible, “ we really had 
to spread the word,”  he said.

“ 'The number of eligible 
candidates was greater than 
we might have supposed,”  
Hoffman said, adding that, 
“ It’s still too early to publish 
a success rate.”

He said some sterilization 
cases are impossible to 
reverse because of tubal 
destruction that is too ex
tensive.

“ Another aspect of the 
problem is devising a 
surgical method of 
sterilization that can be 
reversed when necessary. A 
survey in progress seems to 
indicate that if reversals can 
reach 95 per cent reliability, 
then appriximately 30 per 
cent more women would 
seek sterilization as a 
method of birth control,”  
Hoffman said. '

“ The lUD and the Pill are 
not as popular as before. 
Women want an alternative* 
to extended birth control 
without the risks of harmful 
.side effect,”  he said.

Hoffman also noted that 
reversals also are possible in 
men who have been steriliz
ed, with a 60 to 70 percent 
success rate in selected 
cases. Microsurgery has 
aided the trend. Like women, 
men who have remarried are 
usually the ones who seek the 
procedure, he said.

“ Microsurgery can return 
fertility to a number of men 
and women,”  Hoffman said. 
“ It appears that sterilization 
as a form of birth control 
would increase in men and 
women if there was a 

"reasonable prospect of 
reversibility.”

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

t'lY -  tni

Htraltf 
CiRtBiftd A « i

TERMITES?
CALL

FULLY
GUARANTEED

267-8190
2008 BIROWELL LANE

LADIES
SPECIALS
Thru Thurs. Due. Sth

Heat Activoted Permonent . ^
(IndudM haircut ahampoo & s a t ) ........, I A

Ear Piercing
(Includos 24K Oold Studa)......................  r

Spoclal Raducod Prica on 
Blow Comba — Blow Dryora 
and Curling Irona

(Studant work only)
The Academy of Hair Design
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IS YOUR MATTRESS 
AN OLD SOFTY?

Try a firm 
night’s sleep 

onSealy 
Posturepedic

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

Cosden hosts 
party of 200
One of the first big parties 

of the holiday season was 
held Sunday night at the Big 
Spring Country Club, hosted 
by top officials at Cosden 
Refinery.

The holiday dance was a 
black-tie affair and festive 
with a colorful assortment of 
formats, as some 200 Big 
Springers welcomed in 
the holiday season.

Special guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Meek, 
president of American 
Petrofina from Dallas and 
former president of Cosden. 
Bill (Cahill from Fina was 
also a special guesL

A large towering arrange
ment of red carnations and 
Hawaiian flowers graced the 
foyer which is decorated in 
red and green for the 
holidays.

The Popularies from West 
Virginia furnished music for 
the occasion, with dancing 
until 11 p.m.

A buffet was served during 
the party hours and visiting 
was enjoyed at informal 
seating groups in the main 
clubroom.

_ Hosts for >the event in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Perry, Mr, and Mrs. Rene 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
wood Cheairs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Medley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob West.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring result*

<'all 363 7331
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Hawks lose whirlwind game, 115-104
By DANNY REAGAN

$p»rtt editor
Louise! Get out the 

cortisone! The “ Heart- 
Attack Hawks”  are back in 
town!

Some consider it a minor 
miracle that the shaky 
rafters of “ Poverty 
Pavillion”  didn’t come 
tumblin’ down Monday night 
during the Howard College 
Hawks and New Mexico 
Military Institute Lobo’s 
reenactment of the Battle of 
Jericho.

The Preybirds may have 
been on the flip side of a 115- 
104 score when the final 
buzzer ended the mayhem, 
but their song of “ Run-n-Gun 
Boogie’ ’ was the sweetest 
beat that has shaken the 
local hardwoods all season 
long.

The game began with a 
Lawrence Welk tune, 
however. The Hawks were as 
cold as the wintery wind 
whipping around outside, 
and if the visiting NMMIers 
had been any hotter, they 
could’ve been used for Taco 
sauce.

The Lobos sprinted out to a 
30-16 lead by the end of the 
first quarter, shot an in
credible 60 per cent from the 
floor during that stretch and

JOE COOPER
Mtan AS mt«n

ELROY GREEN
Quick • »  light

ROBBY RANDOLPH
Scortd ts

RUSSELL SUBLET
Hit all ni9lit

by intermission, the rude 
guests had built up a 21-point 
lead, 56-35.

And before the popcorn 
had a chance to get cold, 
NMMI came back from the 
locker room to build their 
lead to 25, at 60-35. The 
sparse, but highly over 
zealous, crowd was just 
about ready to get up and 
catch the second half of 
“ Monday Night Football" 
when super sophomore 
Russell Sublet tied an in
visible string from his hand 
to the basket.

( PHOTO BY OANNY VALDES)

GIVE IT  HERE! — As Howard College Hawk Russell Sublet (21) bounces high for the 
ball, teammate Joe Cooper (43) steals it from the grasp of two opponents in an earlier 
game this season in Hawk Gym. In a lidlifter at home Monday night, the Preybirds 
losttoNewMexicoMilitary Institute 115-104.
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The former Houston Kash- 
mere standout brought the 
partisan, screaming mob to 
its collective feet by hitting 
nine out of 10 from the floor 
in a span of just six minutes. 
The likeable dazzler brought 
the Preybirds back to within 
10, 71-61, before his popular 
act was cut short by five 
fouls with 12:26 left in the 
contest.

Big Joe “ El Jaws”  Cooper 
and Eugene Williams picked 
up the option on the play, 
however, and began to sweep 
the boards clean. “ Turnover 
Defense" by Allen Bonds and 
the 35-foot bombs from 
Tennessee freshman Robby 
Randolph pulled 
Preybirds back to 
five, 75-70, with 
remaining.

The deadly free-throw 
game by the visitors (33 out 
of 44) and another Hawk 
“ norther”  put the game out 
of reach again just four 
minutes later — the locals 
down 15 points.

That’s when Coach Harold 
Wilder called on his second

the 
within 
10:32

Dorsett resets goal, also wants Super Bowl
DALLAS (A P ) -  Tony 

Dorsett has dropped his goal 
from 1,500 y a r^  to 1,000 
yards in his rookie season in 
the National Football 
League, but the flashy 
Heisman Trophy winner 
says most of all he would like 
to play in the Super Bowl.

Dorsett was on a national 
championship team at 
Pittsburgh and the winning 
ways of the Dallas Cowboys 
are becoming infectious with 
the most explosive back the 
Tom Landrycoached club 
has ever own^.

'“ Sure, I ’m aware of the 
yards I get,”  says Dorsett. 
“ You look up at the 
scoreboard and if you can 
read you know how many 
yards you’ve got.”

Dorsett posted the third 
most prolific day by a rookie 
running back in NFL history, 
gaining 206 yards in a 
N a tio n a l C o n fe re n c e  
Eastern Division clinching 
24-14 victory over

Philadelphia Sunday.
“ If I do get 1,000 yards, 

fine and w ell,”  says 
collegiate football’s leading 
all-time ground gainer. “ If I 
don’t and we are winning, 1 
can’t complain.”

Dorsett, who has been 
averaging 5.6 yards per 
carry, boasted in training 
camp he would get 1,500 
yards. But an injury kept 
him from learning the in- 
tracacies of Landry’s 
offense. Then there was 13- 
year veteran Preston 
Pearson to beat out.

Now, Dorsett needs just 
165 yards in Dallas’ final 
regular season games 
against San Francisco and 
Denver.

Actually, Dorsett could get 
his 1,500 yards if you want to 
count post-season play since 
Dallas is assured at least a 
first round playoff berth 
Dec. 26 in Texas Stadium.

N ew sm en  sw a rm ed  
Dorsett's locker Sunday

after his spectacular day 
against the Eagles which 
included an 84-yard touch
down run.

After most queries were 
exhausted someone asked 
Dorsett, “ Don’t you ever get

OC decisions 
SPC, 111-86

ODESSA — Odessa 
College beat a steady tattoo 
on the backboards to defeat 
South Plains College of 
I.evelland in the Western 
Conference here Monday 
night, 111-86.

Arnold McDole led the 
Wranglers, undefeated in 
league play, with 20 points. 
South Plains was paced by 
Rusty P'rontz, who counted 
21 (mints.

Odessa built up an 22-point 
bulge at half time, leaving 
the court out front. 54-32.

tired of answering these 
questions?”

He quickly replied “ Are 
you tired (rf asking those 
questions? I don't mind. It 
means I'm  doing 
something.”

Several lockers down 
Pearson was dressing alone 
in a strangely quiet dressing 
rtxim considering a seventh 
Elastem Division title had

been secured.
“ I think this team is 

mature enough to realize 
we’re just starting,”  said 
Pearson. “ There’s a subdued 
kind of an attitude that says 
'Okay, we won, but we have 
a long way to go.” '

Asked the key to the 
playoffs, Pearson didn’ t 
mention Dorsett's name, 
saying “ The offensive line is

the key They must jell and 
they looked today like they 
have.”

Down the way, Dorsett 
agreed, saying “ They were 
just super.”

“ If my linemen want me to 
get it, (the 1,000 yards) we 
can, ” says Dorsett. “ 1 think 
I’ve finally found a home in 
the Dallas offense. I feel 
comfortable out there.”

Wildcats stay on top
By theAssociatM Press

A week ago, Indiana 
State’s basketball team 
wasn’ t even in The 
Associated Press Top 
Twenty and Purdue’s potent 
Boilermakers were 11th in 
the rankings.

What a difference one 
week and28points make.

The Sycamores blew into 
the ratings — 11th place, to 
be exact — and the Boiler
makers fell off the chart, 
compliments of the 
Sycamores’ 91-63 romp over

Kramer takes 
all-tourney

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
Lillian Kramer of Need- 
v ille ’ s Class 2A girls 
volleyball champions has 
been voted all-tournament 
for the third year in a row.

It also was the third 
straight year for Needville to 
win the championship.

The state tournament was 
held over the weekend:

All-tournament teams:
—4A, Diane Arterbery, 

Ruby McDonald and Cheryl 
Grant of Beauinont French; 
Lisa ~ Rose and Annette 
Santiago of San Antonio 
Edison; and Rose Magers of 
Big Spring.

—3A, -Vickie Graves, 
Valerie Earl and Freda 
Morris of Seminole; Henri 
Pabalate of Fort Worth 
Castleberry; and Pam Hill 
and Gaylor R ickett of 
Beaumont South Park.

—2A, Lillian Kramer, Beth 
Stavnoha and Suzanne 
Meyer of Needville; and 
Valnita Nichols, Lori 
Q»V«lin and Nancy Bell of 
Fabens.

—A, Deena Kubes, Dawn 
Kubes and Donna Janecka of 
Brazos; Kim Bates and 
Renae Thomas of Leon; and 
Lisa WillhelmofWink.

—B, Beverly Borron, Elva 
Armendariz and Janice 
Word of Buena Vista; Candy 
Lewis. Overton Leverett’s 
Chapel; and Polly Schultz 
and Beth Collier of Austwell- 
’HvoU.

Purdue last week and thanks 
to the panel of sports writers 
and broadcasters who took 
note of that score before 
voting.

The nationwide panel also 
kept Kentucky, North 
Carolina, Notre Dame and 
Marquette in the top four 
positions.

Coach Joe H all’s top- 
ranked Wildcats. 1-0, who 
took last week off, got 23 of 43 
first-place votes cast and 808 
points, 56 more than North 
Carolina. The Tar Heels, 4-0 
after victories over Oregon 
State, Duke and North 
Carolina State, received 16 
first-place votes for 752 
points.

The Fighting Irish, 3-0, got 
651 points and two first-piace 
votes and Marquette. 2-0, 
with one fourth-place vote, 
received 506 points.

San Francisco, fifth a 
week ago, fell to eighth due 
to a loss to Arizona State. As 
a result, UCI..A, Arkansas 
and Cincinnati each moved 
up one position.

The Bruins, 4-0, got one 
first-place vote and 439 
points for fifth, followed by 
Arkansas, 4-0, with 395 points 
and Cincinnati, 3-0, with 273.

San Francisco barely 
managed to hold eighth. The 
Dons’ 209 points was one 
more than ninth-place 
Michigan got. The 
Wolverines were 13th a week 
ago. And right behind them, 
rounding out the First Ten 
with 205 points, are the 
Running Rebels of Nevada-

The Top Twenty teame in 
The Astociated Prets coMege 
basketball poll, with first place 
votas in parentheses, season 
records and total points Points 
based on 30 II U  U 12 tO 9 • 7  6 
$ 4 3 2 1; ,
1 Kentucky (23) 10 M l
2. N C. (U )  4 0 7S2
3. N.Dame(2) 3 0 «51
4. Marquette (1) 2 0 SOI
5. U C L A (I) 4 0 431
I .  Arkansas 4 0 39S
^.Cincinnati 3 0 273
I  San Francisco 2 1 209
9 Michigan 3 0 201
10 Nev Las Vegas 3 0 20S
II Indiana St 3 0 i l l
12Maryland 40 1S9
13. St John's 4 0 140
U.Utah 20 13S
15 Holy Cross 2 0 110
lILou isvilte 11 93
17 Detroit 2 0 71
II. Syracuse 41 14
19 Kansas 3 0 44
WPrwetdwcs 34 V

Las Vegas.
Trailing Indiana State in 

the Second Ten are 
Maryland, up two places this 
week; St. John's, up three; 
Utah, up six spots to 14th; 
Holy Cross, up two; 
Louisville, down seven to 
16th; Detroit, up two, 
Syracuse, down sixth to 18th, 
and Kansas and Providence. 
The Jayhawks and Friars 
entered the ratings and 
kayoed Alabama. 15th last 
week, and Wake Forest, 
formerly 18th.

AP WIREPHOTO)

RUNNING FOR THE SIX POINTS — Dallas Cowboys star rookie running back Tony 
Dorsett (33) takes the ball from quarterback Roger Staubach during last Sunday’s 
game with the Philadelphia Eagles and goes in for six points from the two-yard line. 
Dorsett’s running last Sunday posted the third most prolific day by a rookie running 
back in NFL history.

Close shaves dot college scene
By The Associated Press

It was a contest that 
proved tougher than it 
should have for Kentucky’s 
top-ranked Wildcats. Coach 
Joe Hall was very much 
aware of that.

“ The fact that we didn’t 
play better alarms me a 
little,”  he said Monday night 
after Kentucky had beaten 
unranked Indiana by “ only” 
78-64.

“ They took the game to us. 
They had that underdog 
attitude and we didn’ t have 
the attitude we should have 
had,”  said Hall.

But Kentucky had Jack 
Givens, who scored 22 points, 
and Rick Robey, who had 20 
more as the Wildcats won for 
the second time in as many 
games this college 
basketball season.

“ The difference was that 
Kentucky got enough broken 
baskets — from the offensive 
break and on rebounds,”  
said Indiana Coach Bobby 
Knight. “ But that’s to their 
credit. They just came up 
with more baskets than we 
did.”

Kentucky took the lead for 
good with 4:05 left in the first 
half and boosted their 
margin to 16 points three 
times after intermission.

“ But we seemed tired near 
the end, which surprised 
me,”  said Hall. The fatigue 
was evident when the

Hoosiers pulled within seven 
with four minutes to go 
before Kentucky went on a 
final offensive drive.

Mike Woodson led Indiana 
scorers with 20 points before 
fouling out with 12 minutes 
remaining. Givens’ per
formance gave him 1,512 
points for his college career 
and moved him within five 
points of Ralph Beard, who is 
seventh on Kentucky’s all- 
time scoring list 

“ I think Givens is as good 
player as we’ve played

against since I ’ve 
Indiana,”  said

been at 
Knight,

stifling zone defense to score 
19 consecutive points and put 
down the uprising.

“ For over 30 minutes the 
kids did the best job they 
could against what could be 
the best team in the coun
try,”  said Lafayette Coach 
Roy t:hipman. But they 
couldn’ t handle Notre 
Dame’s IXick Williams, who 
collected 22 points

Phil Ness scored 18 for 
Lafayette, which collected 
the fewest points against the 
4-0 Irish since Marqpiette 
was held to 35 points in the 
last game of the 1959 season.

Senior forward Jackie 
Robinson had 25 points and 
four other Nevada-Las 
Vegas starters were in 
double figures as the 4-0 
Runnin’ Rebels took ad
vantage of 32 Pepperdine 
turnovers to win their 62nd 
consecutive home game.

Unbeaten Kansas, 4-0, 
surpassed the lOO-point 
plateau for the third time 
this season. They were 
sparked by Donnie Von 
Moore’s career-high 22-point 
pierformance while Jimmy 
Warren had 15 for the 
Racers, 2-2.

platoon. “ We found our
selves in another desperate 
situation,”  said Wilder. “ The 
reserves were fresh and 1 
knew they would be pretty 
active. At that point, I knew 
the only way we could come 
back was to force a lot of 
turnovers. I felt these guys

Irish will 
spend CD
in Texas

DALLAS (A P ) — Notre 
Dame is going to spend 
Christmas in Texas.

The Fighting Irish have 
decided to arrive Dec. 23 to 
prepare fo. t^eir Jan. 2 
Cotton Bowl battle with 
unbeaten and No. 1 ranked 
Texas.

That’s one of the earliest 
arrivals by a guest team in 
the history of the bowl and 
shows the fifth-ranked 
Fighting Irish mean 

-business. - ........... -
Meanwhile, Texas says it 

won’t saunter into town until 
Dec. 30-just three days 
before the game.

Notre Dame Coach Dan 
Devine, who has never been 
to a Cotton Bowl, said “ We’ll 
have Christmas in Dalllas 
and enjoy it much the way 
we did the Gator Bowl (in 
Florida) last year. We’re 
planning a picture day on the 
morning of the 24th .”

Devine said in a telephone 
call to local media from St. 
Louis, Mo., where he was 
recruiting that Notre Dame 
would consider itself a 
“ contender”  for the national 
title if it beats Texas.

“ I doiVt want to get Into a 
battle of words with other 
coaches,”  said the coach of 
the nation’s fifth-ranked 
team which finished with 
just one loss. “ There are a 
lot of good teams but the best 
team in the United States is 
Texas. And Texas beat 
Oklahoma and Arkansas.

“ We’re just happy to take 
a shotatthechamp.”

Devine, said “ Texas is No.
1 and our job is to do the best 
we can. Then we’ll let the 
polls take care of them
selves.”

Devine praised Texas All- 
American running back Earl 
Campbell, saying “ They tell 
me he is a fine young man as 
well as a great player. That 
puts him in the category of 
just under Sainthcxxl. ’ ’

“ It should be a great 
game,”  said Devine. “ The 
Texas people are just as 
dedicate as we are and 
we’re just as dedicated as 
they are.

“ It should be one of the all- 
time great bowl games.”

Asked if he would key his 
defense on Campbell, Devine 
laughed and said "A re  you 
trying to tell me to let 
(Olympic sprinter and wide 
receiver) J^nny Lam Jones 
go free? We know Camp
bell’s number but we’ve got 
' to try to defense everything.

could jump around and 
speed the game up.”

Does a bear live in the 
woods? E lroy “ Mr. 
InvisiUe”  Green and Ralph 
“ Torpedoe”  Miranda blew 
into the Lobos like a very 
unwelcome fistful of sand. 
Green forced the badly- 
needed turnovers and 
Miranda prevented six sure 
enemy points on timely 
fouling plays.

Johnny James gave his 
best performance of the 
year, dropping in eight 
points, two on a stuff, in the 
span (k a 90 seconds. Elmer 
Johnson also had key assists 
during that surge. The 
furious HC comeback had 
whittled the NMMI lead to 
only five, 107-102, with just 
1:04 left on the clock.

The New Mexicans missed 
only one more free throw, 
while hitting eight, and the 
Preybirds saw their chances 
slip away. The fans, 
however, who were standing 
during the latter part of the 
contest, had been treated to 
an academy award-winning 
performance — one that 
took the bite out of losing.
The Hawks entertain 

Midland College in Hawk 
Gym Thursday in their next 
outing.

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Howard Coll«g« 16 19 35 34̂ - 104
NMMI X  26 21 34-- 115

HAWKS 104
Playar F t Df P Tot
Russell Sublet 13 1 5 27
Joe Cooper 8 4 3 20
Robby Randolph —  5 5 2 15
Eugene Williams 6 2 4 14
Johnny James S 2 4 12
Allen Bonds 3 0 3 . 6
Casey Wilder 3 0 3 6
Elmer Johnson 2 0 1 4
Elroy Green 1 0 3 2
Ralph Miranda 1) 0 5 0
TEAM 41 14 33 184

NMMI 111
Player F f  Ft Tot
Mobley II 5 27
Phillips 9 12 X
Cartwright 10 2 22
Scoence 3 0 6
Abreu 0 4 4
Maley 4 3 11
a m itt i _________ 2 6 10
Russell 2 1 5
TEAM 41 33 n s

SEASON RECORD (S-4)
HC 103. Laredo*)
HC )00. McMurry »l 
HC 77, Ciscos*
HC93.NMJC77 
HC 9). Odessa 90 
HC 93, Ranger 17 
HC97, Laredo32 
HC 103, SWCC92 
HC 91. McLennan96 
HC86.Ci$C041 
HC 90. South Plains 94 
HC 103, NMMI MS

Amarillo stops 
Midland, 97-94

MIDLAND — Amarillo 
College knocked off Mid 
College, 97-94. in Western 
Conference basketball play 
here Monday night.

The win left the Badgers 
with a 2-0 league record. 
Overall, Amarillo has been 
beaten only once in nine 
assignments.

Midland dropped to 1-2 
within conference and 6-5 on 
the year

Edgar Merchant and Ted 
James each scored 25 points 
for Amarillo while Freddie 
Taylor added 21 for the 
visitors.

Midland was led by Ron 
Jones, who wound up with 18 
points. Cullen Mayfield, 
Henry White and Clifford 
Taylor each tallied 16 for the 
Chaparrals.

Midland led at half time,
50-48.

Gift wrappRd. 
in Packs and ta ia s

GIVE K IN G  
E D W A R D
4/nu/vea't LargeBt SeMng Cigar

Recognition 
for a professional: 

Walter W . Stroup, CLU
This outstanding Career Agent has 
earned three of the highest life insur 
ance honors awarded annually.

• National Quality Award
• National Sales Achievement Award
• Texas Leaders Round Table 
These honors are in recognition of 
outstanding achievement in life 
underwriting and excellence in service 
to policyowners.
Our congratulations to a professional

S o u th w e s te r n  L ife
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_______ ___  EVER HAP!*__________
I THAT 8CRAMBLCO WORD QAMC 

by Henri Amcid and Bob Lae
UnscramUa thaaa lour JumMss. 
one letter to each square, to form 
lour ordinary words.

1 TILEE
T u n _ c

f'lena, HwTka^ I.

I DARNB
' U X n
HARTHS
: iz n : : IC

WAS AC7AM MAKINSr 
FUN OF EVE'S  

OPrieiN WHEN ME 
P IP  T H IS ?

BANACA
n

Now arrange the ctreiad letters 10 
•orm the surprise answer, as sug-

— 1̂      geslsd by the above cartoon

“c n r f f T T r m
y«stefd«y 8

(Anwwwrt tomorrow) 
Jumbles LUSTY PLUME "JAILED OPAQUE 

Answer What you might find St gta ptM ar's—
A U  TYPES

ANt> Bf CAW HII 
WITH i i i r  
a x n cA  FORTUNE.'

VF.BCEN
HCAWIWC
TDA/9K

rt*e AU. Ri«MT sewer.
O O V A T.. I...r\ .L  B t WNI 

IN A M IN U TI...

11.L e g r  Tut p oc  
YOU RB 90NNA 

P6 OK

Vt

BUT jlirr
T H IN K  I
>OUI
COYJ gacK
WHtN you

•OMrnutff 
IT CWTlHIY
TDTMMK ON 
TMMM TM  
VUCH.fON.

i
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: An idaal day to sUrt any 
kind of campaign that intaraata you arith ainallMtt leawRa 
following. Your intuition ia accurata now. Taka tha 
initiativa and much can be acoomplithad.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 181 Study routina dutiaa ao 
you can handle them with increased afficiaacy. Show fovad 
one true devotion and gat good taaultk,

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Study contracta you 
have adtls othera and ha aura to heap your presniaaa. A 
civic work can give added praaliga.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21| Don't naglact routina 
dutiaa and apend leaa time on unimportant mnttara. Taka 
time for relazation in the evening.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Ananr(y atmt 
on expressing creative ideas bring fine raaulta at thie time. 
Be sure not to spend too much money.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study your home wall and see 
what needs to be done to make it more oomfortabk and 
functional. Don't neglect pressing bills.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Obtain tha infocmatfon 
you need for a new project you have in mind. A good day 
for communicating wall arith othera.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) T)iink cleverly about 
adding to present income and benefits erill come your way. 
Consult trusted friend for advice you need.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 Find tlie proper outlets 
to express your talents. Try to gsin the goodwill of 
interesting acquaintances. Be more clieerful

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Spend some time 
planning how gain more abundance in the future. Strive 
to have more liarmony arith loved one.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Know witat it ia you 
want to accomplish in the future and Iww to get the right 
results. Be careful of one w)m> is tricky.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 24 to Feb. 19| Know what your true 
‘ position is in the commu^y witare you reside and try to 
improve it. Use extreme caie in motion today.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study new outlata that 
couM improve yOur pomtibn in life. New alliaa could prove 
of great assfstknro to you now.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . i . he or she will 
have much ability in obtaining the truth of any situation, 
so be sure to direct the education along invaatigative Unas 
so that much success is possible. Teach to keep an open 
mind for (>eet reeults tliroughout Ufatime.

"Tlie Stars impel, they do ix>t compel.". What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

NANCY

■ H ER E’S ’ • 
GRUMPY 
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COMING  
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D ID  Y O U  
L IK E  T H E  
M O VIE  ?

TH E H A P P Y  E N D IN G  
S P O IL E D  t h e  

P IC T U R E  FOR M E /

ILONDIE

IV4 GONNA DO 
SOME PUSM-UP6 

YOU KEEP 
SCORE

WHEWW.' 
THAT’S ENOUGH 

OF THAT'

would YOU UKE ME 1 
SEND THAT INTDTME 
GUINNESS BOOK 
OF RECOROST

LOOK, TOlAMy.' OUR 
FIR ST WEPP1NG G IFT '' 
IT S  FROM AUNT 

RACHEL

COUNTON PR. 
WARP TO COME 
UP WITH SOM E
THING UNUSUAL, 
SW EET' . WHAT 

IS  IT f

1 BELIEVE IT  
REPRESEN TS 
AOAM ANP 
EVE, TOMMY.'

WITH ADAM A S  
THE FIRST PLASTIC 

S U R 6 EO N '- 
■TUJNIN0 A  R IB 
INTO A WONPERFUL

1 V IF THAT'S THE CA SE, YOU CAN 
t r l  h er  I ' m  p e r f e c t l y  SA TISFIEP  

WITH G IRLS WHO COME INTO 
BEING BY OTHER THAN
MIRACULOUS M EAN S______ _ .

darling.'

T H f t R  !•
I  GOT MV

CARROT s e e o s
ALL PLAMTED

THAT SHORE »S A QUARE. 
WAV TO SPELL CARROTS

THAT’S TO FOOL 
TH’ DADBURN 

RABBITS

WHERE, SPA R K Y , 
P IP  YOU GET THISJX:

P A PP Y  
IN S IS T E D  
I  BRING 
IT A LO N G . 

HE'S srooKEp 
a b o u t  THE
BERMUM
TRIANCiE.

T aaao girl/ k eep  it hippen^
IN YOUR PURSC. WE'LL PLAY 
IT COOL UNTIL THESE BUMS 
SHOW THEIR HANCL

She got six kids an’̂  
These are the mosty 1 knows 1 live ina/7 TT̂  : ^
necdijfamilies, r^ fthis ladu'l packin' /
Miss Melba f J  1box» /  1. dollars.'/

whats that r  A thousand dollars?/i
^  sag, sir?j  gqu mustn’t'^

qit excited, 
sir.'

y
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DR. XIM ANP 
CHARLOTTF 
WERE there  
FOR A WHILE 

TALKING ID W1E 
ABOUT MISS 

GLENN.'

PR. APAM, WHY AFT YOU SO 
SURE that iHE IN.7T C TION 
CAUbEP TMI. RtAClIONTSHE'S, 
MAP SEVERAL O f 
TVIOSE INJECTIONS I TO BtCOMI 
BEFORE — WITHCPUT/ SENSITIVE 

REAC TION/ A

CUP THIS 
DR. JIM 
TELL you 
TO CALL 

ME

VES, HE 
WANTED TO 
KNOW WHAT 
HA(=PENED TO 
MISS GLENN/,, 

ACCORDING TO 
HIM, SHE COULDN'T 
HAVE HAD A RE
ACTION TO HIS 
FDf?MULA 1709 L

FOOD B3U0,000,,. 
T E L E P H O N E  $ 2 3 ,5 7 8 ... 
lig h ts  $(6,093...

13-G

C l o t h in g  $ 3 3 ,3 9 7  
R E P A IR S  $ 9 2 ,6 9 0 .,

I  HATE THE 
FIRST OF the 

MONTH

TIPPET AN' 
MULLIN 

{(SRAPUATE 
\HJUNE... 
SO NEXT

P lP l fU  H&4K 
-4Bbvr Trig viTZdPP 

A
t*?uth  s gR iif ir

|Z-̂ >

r
...■gPU

U T T U e  ^ W T  .

--------------- s
' COULD 'VtXJ GET 

THE SMOPPIN' 
AGAIN, p r r ? ^  

■ I'M  TOO <  
'DOHieSSED-ID 

DO AHYTMIN'

VTcStCYScsj;,.

|0 c

VOU CAN'T BU9ME 'l/M> 
—rveBecNDiBTiN' 
FOR A W E E K A n V  
IVE take n  off IS '

, A WEEK FROM WORK

5 s& -

VDU LOOK SMALLER 
TO(V\V,5IR, ANO 400 

SEEM QUIETER....
T

- . .1 0 U)HATKINP0FILLNE55 
AWAKES‘I'OUR 00V SHRINK 
BUT HtXIR NOSE 6ET6I66ER?

''A

WIIKKE'S
fro m  Sn yd e  
n ig h t, in  Sn 
s h o rt, 5(M 9,
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Dolphins win Grit Bowl over Colts
MIAMI (A P ) -  “ Great," 

said Don Shula.
“ Tough,”  said Ted Mar- 

chibroda.
The coaches of the Miami 

Dolphins and Baltimore 
Colts, respectively, spoke as 
they surveyed a newly- 
jumbled Eastern Division of 
the National Football 
League’s American Con
ference.

The Dolphins tied 
Baltimore for the division 
lead with a 17-6 victory over 
the Colts Monday night on 
national television.

Gritty defense, a costly 
Baltimore fumble and an 
electrifying 77-yard touch
down run by rookie fullback 
Leroy Harris made the 
difference for Miami.

Harris, a fireplug back at 
5-feet-lO and 220 pounds, 
turned a short-yardage 
center plunge into a score 
halfway through the fourth 
quarter as Miami fought to 
maintain a 10-6 lead.

It was the longest run ever 
from scrimmage by a 
Dolphin. “ I was looking for a 
filling station to gas up,"

said Harris, who gained 140 
yards in the game.

The Dolphins and Colts 
now have matching 9-3 
records with two regular 
season games left. The New 
England Patriots are just a 
game back at 8-4 and still 
have a shot at the division 
title.

The Dolphins' final op
ponents are the Patriots next 
Sunday in Foxboro, Mass., 
then Buffalo in Miami 
December 17. Baltimore 
plays at home against both 
Detroit and New England.

Should Miami and 
Baltimore both win their 
remaining two games and 
finish 11-3, the Dolphins 
would be Eastern Division 
champions on the basis of a 
better record within the 
division — 7-1 to 6-2 

The Patriots get a chance 
at both leaders in the next 
two weeks and could throw 
the race into a three-way tie 
at 10-4. In that case the 
Patriots would' win the 
division because of a 3-1 
record against the other two 
teams, with Miami 2-2 and

k Score or no Super, says Breunig

Siatk..
(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

WIIKKK’S THE FLAG? — The Big Spring Steer basketball squad, and the (]uintet 
from Snyder are shown here mixing it up in Steer Gym earlier in the season. Monday 
night, in Snyder, the Bovines p la y^  one of their finest games of the season, but fell 
short, 50-49, to the tough hosting club.

Steers nipped by one
■SNYDER — “ Your guys 

always seem to bring out the 
best in our guys,' said the 
Snyder Coach to Steer 
mentor Tommy Collins, 
atler the Tigers nudged the 
locals 50-49 in a barnburner.

■'Wc played very well," 
said Collins, "In  fact, the 
best we've played all year. 
They zoned us and we 
hanciled it extremely well. 
Overall, I'm very pleased 
and can't say anything 
negative. We just have to 
eliminate some mental 
errors "

The Bovines blasted out to 
a 18-5 lead in the f ii^g period.

Gra-Y deadline 
set for Dec. 1 7

The Y M C A Gra-Y 
Coaches' Committee has set 
Saturday, December 17, at 
to iHi a tn . as the deadline 
for registration for Gra-Y 
Basketl)all. Teams will be 
chosen b»‘ginning at that 
time

Gra-Y involves youth in 
grade school in organized 
sports ^The basketball 
program will get underway 
in December with practice 
games, and ) the regular 
season will begin on 
Saturday. January 7. Games 
will be played each Saturday 
morning through the season 
in the Y M.C A. gymnasium.

All youngsters planning to 
participate in Gra-Y 
itasketball that are in third, 
fourth, fifth, and sixth 
grades should be present in 
the YMCA gymnasium for 
thedivisKXi of teams.

The first and second 
graders need not be present, 
as their program will involve 
(miy fundamentals, and not 
he orgaruzed games. They 
will have their own program 
b eg in n in g  S a tu rd a y , 
.lanuary 7, at 9:U0a.m.

As in the Gra-'V football 
program, register right 
away, as no one will be 
placed on a team who is not 
registered by the deadline.

hitting nine of 15 from the 
floor. Starter Ronnie For
man sprained his ankle in 
that initial frame, and sub 
Kenneth Coffey (9 points) 
came in to play “ super”  at 
his post position. “ He was 
really a bright spot for us,”  
added Collins.

Chippo Wright (16 points) 
hit well from the floor and 
Scott Wilder and the Poss 
brothers (Del and Mark) had 
good efforts on the fast 
break, according to Collins.

The Steers were behind by 
three points with 10 seconds 
remaining. They scored and

then called time out with 
seven ticks left They im
mediately fouled, and with 
three seconds left, Snyder 
missed the free throw.

Big Spring then took the 
ball and . called time out 
again with only one second 
left. An attempt to set up a 
play was unsuccessful, 
however, and Snyder took 
the one-poi nt ma rgin home.

DALLAS (A P ) — Candid 
Bob Breunig says the Dallas 
Ckiwboys can’t make it to the 
Super Bowl the way they 
have been playing.

The Cowboy middle 
linebacker said Monday that 
the Cowboy offense has been

Erxieben 
still hurt

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
The top-ranked Texas 
Longhorns have started 
conditioning drills for the 
Jan. 2 Cotton Bowl game 
with Notre Dame, but kicker 
Russell Erxieben still isn’t 
ready to test his injured 
thigh.

Erxieben missed Texas’ 
57-28 victory over Texas 
AAM on Nov. 26, and limited 
himself to slow jogging 
Monday as his teammates 
did several laps around the 
field and 10 trips across the 
gridiron. >

Erxieben is not expected to 
try to kick until after 
Christmas.

He led college punters in 
1976 with an average of 46.6 
yards He had a 459-yard 
average this year, which 
would have tie<i for the lead, 
but he only had 32 punts, 
which was three short of the 
n ecessa ry  q u a l i fy in g  
number

sputtering for a month.
“ We’ve been moving the 

ball pretty well but we need 
to score when we get it down 
to the 20 yard line ... we need 
to get it in there,”  said 
Breunig. “ It’s necessary for 
us to score more points.”

Breunig said not all the 
blame can be put on the 
offense.

“ Defensively, we can’t let 
the big play get away from 
us anymore,”  he said. “ A 
good defense would have 
stopped Philadelphia cold. 
We should have teen better 
prepared.”

D a lla s  d e fe a te d  
Philadelphia 24-14 Sunday 
but quarterback Roger 
Staubach had an off-day 
throwing the ball that 
triggered some boos from 
the Texas Stadium fans.

Twijie Eagle quarterback 
Ron Jaworski stung the 
Cowboys with touchdown 
passes to running back Mike 
Hogan and wide receiver 
Harold Carmichael.

Dallas is 10-2 and will host 
a first round National 
Conference playoff game 
Dec. 26 against a yet to be 
determine opponent.

“ Right now, we’re just not 
a team that can win three 
tough games in a row and 
that’s what you have to do to 
win the Super Bowl.”  said 
the former Arizona State 
star. “ But I think we're on

the incline. All the teams are 
going to be good in the 
playoffs and we'd better jfet 
readyri^htnow." .

Dallas has games' left 
against San Francisco next 
Mixiday night and high- 
riding Denver on Dec. 18.

“ There would be a natural 
tendency to let down but I 
just don’t believe a good 
team would do that,'' said 
Breunig. “ I believe we’ll 
play hard against San 
Francisco. And we’d have 
incentive going against 
Denver even if we were

playing
August."

the game in

Breunig, playing his first 
full year in the middle for the 
Cowboys after the 
re.tirement of f-ee Roy 
Jordan, was asked to assess 
his performance which has 
ranged from spectacular to 
fair.

“ I was afraid you’d get 
around to that," Breunig 
laughed. “ I'm pleased but I 
know I need a lot of im
provement I ’ll get better. I 
feel at home”

Baltimore 1-3.
“ One of our great wins.”  

said Shula as he savor^  
Monday’s victory. “ 1 hope 
what we’ve done tonight, ia 
kn<xk Baltimore out of it.”  It 
was the first time in six 
games that Miami was able 
to stop the Colts.

“ We’re in a good position 
now, even though it’s a short 
week of preparation for New 
England,”  Shula said.

Baltimore’s Marchibroda 
sighed, “ We're not out of it 
yet. We still have a chance to 
win the division or to win the 
wildcard. It’s just tough.”

The Colts muster^ only 
field goals of 32 and 27 yarcte 
by Toni Linhart in the first 
quarter, then were shut out 
by the Miami defense.

Though CYilts quarterback 
Bert Jones connected on 18 of 
34 passes for 189 yards, 
Baltimore’s potential go- 
ahead drive in the third 
quarter stalled on a fumble. 
/Mtcr directing his squad to 
the Miami 4. Jones handed 
off to fullback Roosevelt 
Leaks, who was hit and 
fumbled into the end zone. 
Miami cornerback Norris 
Thomas recovered.

Garo Yepremian punched 
a 27 yard field goal and Bob 
Griese passed 15 yards to 
Andre Tillman to give Miami 
a 10-6 halftime lead.

Nobody”II listen to Bowie
14- 49

so
Ft T«t
7 U

s c o u t  t v  Q U A K T ttS
B«oSpf«no to 7
Snyder 5 17

•  S49. SNYDKII50 
Bit Sprint
Chippo Wripht 7
Kenneth CoHey *
Scott Wilder 3
Mari(Pos5 3
Del Pots 3
K fo Perry 7
Mark Bergeron 1
team 77

SBASON RECOftO(7 S) 
BS64. Ector IS 
BSM, Brownfield 14 
BS 47.,Snyder 49 
BS4I. EP BurpertSS 
BSS7, AmarilloSa 
BS S9, EP Austin64 
BSSa.EP Cathedral 47 
BSSl. AmarlMo 79 
BSS3. EP Parkland47 
BS44, Snyder SO

F o rsa n Jr .s
V

sp lit games
GREENWOOD -  The 

F'orsan Junior High girls 
teat the Greenwood quintet 
28-23 Monday night, while 
the junior Buffs fell hard, 46- 
15.

In thier biggest district 
win of the season, the ferns 
throttled a previously un
defeated team that had been 
averaging 60 points a game. 
Karla Cregar and Joannie 
Poyner led the girls with 16 
and eight points, respec
tively. They now stand at 4-0.

The boys fell to 2-1, as 
Brad Robertson was top FJH 
scorer with five. Next ^m es  
for the teams w ill be 
Thursday at Sterling City 
and at the Stanton Tour
nament.

HONOLULU (A P ) — The 
Montreal Expos listened to 
Baseball ‘ CommlBsloner 
Bowie Kuhn bemoan the 
long-range affect of long
term, multi-million dollar 
contracts being bestowed on 
free agents, (hen went right 
out and handed pitcher Ross 
Grimsiey a sixyear, $1 
million-plus deal.

The Expos, fifth in the six- 
team National I.eague East 
Division last seas<xi, came to 
terms with Grimsiey — a 14- 
10 perform er for the 
American League Baltimore 
Orioles last season — shortly 
after midnight, EST, 
Tuesday.

The signing of Grimsiey 
was the second major an
nouncement at the major 
league winter meetings 
Monday. The first was a six- 
player deal between the 
California Angels anc 
Chicago White Sox that sent 
slugging outfielder Bobby 
Bonds to the Sox.

All it meant was that 
Borxls had a new command 
post. His 1978 plan of attack 
is the same: play out his 
option and get one of those 
rich multi-year deals that 
Kuhn thinks Is driving 
baseball to the brink of 
economic disaster.

The 31-year-old Bonds, 
now with his fourth team in 
five years, figures to play in 
Chicago just one season, and 
then grab the kind of seven- 
figure contract that is 
making Kuhn nervous.

Bonds, who hit .264 but 
slammed 37 homers, drove 
in 115/110̂  and atole 41 bases 
for the Angels last season, 
went to tte Sox with out
fielder Thad Bosley and 
right-hand pitcher Dick 
Dotson

"W e lost 170 runs," ex
plained White Sox Manager 
Bob t>emon. referring to the 
loss of Oscar Gamble and 
Richie Zisk through the free 
agent pool "W e were in first 
place (much of the season) 
on offense We have to go the 
same way: score runs."

The Angels received 
catcher Brian Downing and 
right-handed pitchers Chris 
Knapp and Dave Frost.

M o n trea l G e n e ra l 
Manager Charley Fox an
nounced the signing of 
Grimsiey, and said he ex
pected tte left-hander to

improve the Expos by at 
least 10 games Fox 
predicted his team would 
challenge for second place in 
the NL East, and maybe 
even first if he could get 
another starter.

There were only two other 
trades on the first business 
day of tte meeting on the 
sundrenched shores of Oahu. 
One was an exchange of 
Houston outfielder Leon 
Roberts for Seattle infielder 
Jimmy Sexton.

The other sent infielder 
Dave Rosello from the 
Chicago Cubs to the 
Cleveland Indians for minor 
leaguers Bruce Compton, an 
outfielder, and pitcher Norm 
Churchill.

In addition, eight players 
were snatched in the minor 
league draft for $25,0(X) each. 
The Toronto Blue Jays took

(APW IREPHOTOI
TOt'CHDOWN STRETCH — Miami Dolphins tight end Andre Tillman right, stretches 
out of Baltimore Colts linebacker Ed Simonini’s grasp and into the end zone for a 
Miami touchdown early in the second quarter of Monday night’s NFL game in the 
Orange Bowl.

‘Hoop Shoot’ approaches

Scorecard
Calendar

outfielders Willie UpshawLocal CC ferns Syracuse and Andy
Dyes from DeAver.

finish 14th
LUBBOCK -  Local 

women striders ended the 
season with a 14th place 
finish in the Regional Cross- 
Country tournament in 
Lubbock over the weekend.

The Big Spring team 
amassed 387 points with a 
relatively inexperienced 
team of four freshmen, two 
juniors and only one senior.
The meet was won by the 
defending state champs 
Amarillo High School with 51 
points.

— Big Spring Elks Lodge No 
1386 will conduct their 
Annual 1977-1978 Elks' 
National "HoopShool”  Free- 
Throw Contest, Saturday. 
Dec 17. in the Big Spring 
High School Gym at 9:.30 
a m

W D Berry, Local Lodge 
Youth Activities Chairman, 
will be in charge of the 
contests, assisted by local 
school (joaches within the 
school systems. Local 
schools will have all th".. 
contests completed by Dec 
15th

Schools participating in 
the Big Spring area contest 
are: Big Spring. F'orsan, 
Coahoma. Stanton. F'lower 
Grove, Lamesa. Ackerly. 
Snyder and Ira

There are three age 
brackets for the boys and 
girls: ages8-9, 10-11; and 12- 
13. Boys compete against 
boys, girls only against girls

'The top winner in each age 
group in the local contest will 
then compete with other 
winners m the District 
Contest, this year scheduled 
to be at F>l i ’ aso T W C. 
College on Jan 14. 1978 at 10 
am

Winners in tte District 
competition then advance to 
the Stale Contest at St. 
Mary's University in San 
Antonio. F'eb. 11. 1978 at 2 
p m

Winners in the State then 
go to tte regional semi
finals, this year at Arlington 
Stale University. F'eb. 25lh

Tonjfht's B4ikttb4ll
Sands at Meadow 
Greenwood at Borden County 
Loop at Grady 
Snyder at San Angelo 
Peco» at Midland 
Mtdiand Lee at Hobds 
Odessa at Lamesa

C o lle g e
N Texas St 15. McMurry 71 
Loyola Chi 7|. Butler 51 
Citadel M. Wofford 59 
Oral Roberts t9. W Tex $t 7g 
Aritona 74. N Arifona 45 
Montana 71, Denver 44 
SwarthmoreM, Ursinusl7 
No Colo 44. Boise St 47

H S p layo ffs
Class 4A Semifinals 

Odessa Permian vs Plano, 3 30 p m 
Saturday, .iones Stadium in Lubbock 

Port Neches Groves vs San Antonio 
Lee, 7 30 p.m Saturday in the 
Astrodome

Class 3A Finale
Brownwood vs Dickinson. 3 X  p.m. 

Saturday. Memorial Stadium in 
Austin

Class 2A Semifinals 
Childress vs Wylie. 7 X  pm  

Saturday in Wichita Falls 
Yoakum vs. Bellvllle, I p m Friday, 

Memorial Stadium In Austin.
Class A Semifinals 

Seagraves vs Wall, I  p m. Friday In 
Snyder

Arp vs East Bernard. I  p m Friday, 
Kyle Field in College Station.

Class •  Finals
Wheeler vs Lone Oak, I pm . 

Saturday in lowa Park

Nafianai Football Confcronca Oove 13 1 619
Cast am Division S Anton 14 10 583 )

Cdiias 10 7 0 833 789 1 71 At 1 nta 17 9 571 )•
S Louis 7 5 0 583 745 244 N OriPS 11 n 500 3
WOsh 7 5 0 583 1 53 1 55 Houstn 9 17 479 4
NY GtS 4 7 0 4)7 158 234 WGSTFRN CONFERENCE
Philo 3 9 0 : »  174 193 Mthwst Division

Control Division 16 8 647
Minn 8 4 0 447 188 17) Oc.jo 12 9 571 2
OKgo 7 5 0 583 777 234 Vi A 13 '1 S42 3
Dtrt 5 7 0 4)7 1 «  7)7 K > 9 '3 4t» *,
Go Bay 3 90 750 108 144 Orfre t 8 -3 38) 6
Ta Bay 0 )7 0 000 S3 707 •rxl 8 14 3M ;

WOsttm Division Parii>c Division
LA 9 3 0 750 245 173 Port 17 3 8 »
At I nta 6 6 0 500 137 99 F»V>ik )) 9 5W 6
S Fran 5 7 0 417 171 702 Gidr St 11 ') SCO I
NOrim 3 9 0 7X711 748 L A 8 14 344 ’0

Sunday's Rtsuits Si>attio 9 17 346 t1
(Diicago X, Tampa Bay 0 Monday's Rosult
Now England )4. Atlanta 10 Smttie 99 Atlanta 88
Nwv Ycrk Giants 27. St

Regional winners will then 
compete for National 
Championship honors in 
Kansas City Missouri.

The Big Spring Lodge 
placed 7 District 1st Place 
winners in the 1975-76 State 
Contest Seven boys went to 
the Regional Meet. They also 
had 4 Runners-up in the 
Regional Meet.

rhere were 2,831,947 boys 
and girls participating in the 
F'lks' National Contest in 
1976 77.

Texas alone had 29,1)46 
participants in the 1976-77 
"HoopShoof' Contest.

W D. Berry, Past F7xalted 
Ruler of tte Big .Spring 
Lodge, is the Lodge “ Hoop 
Shoot" Contest Chairman

Coach Tommy Collins and 
Coach Don Robbins are 
conducting the contest 
within the B ig Spring 
Independent .School District.

Ixidges participating in the 
District this year are: Big

Pecos, and Kl Paso

LPUif 7
Pittsburgh JX SMttle TO 
WAshington 10, Buffalo 0 
Oncirmati 27, Kamas Gty 7 
Oanvar 74. fttuston 14 
Green Bay 10. Detroit v 
Dallas 24. PhiiadHphia 14 
Mirvwsotta 78. San Franc<sco 

77
San D>ego 37, Oeveiar>d 14 
New York Jets 14. New Or 

leans 13
Loa AngHe X, Oakland 14 

Monday's Game 
Baltimore at Miami. tn), 

(ABC)

H ockey

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Olvlsen
“  W L Pet. GB

,6» -

Norris Division
W L T Pts OF GA

14 5 4 34 91 49 
11 8 5 77 71 4;
8 1) 5 71 K > 107
9 1) 3 71 64 47 
7 17 5 9 50 98

Adams Division
15 5 5 35 87 59
16 4 3 35 90 65 
13 4 3 79 74 »
I  13 3 19 61 83 

'BELL CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

16 4 3 35 99 46
17 6 7 31 96 59

>g 10 17 3 77 15 87
7 to  8 37 64 85 

Smyfht Division
1 10 5 21 49 84 
4 10 8 X  59 47 
4 10 5 17 77 74 
6 14 4 16 68 IOC 

S 5 16 3 13 55 98
Mmday's Resuil 

nta 7, Mxitreal 7. tie

INSURED 
MUNICIPAL 

BONDS

5 % %
Federal Tax Free 

S A P  Rated AAA  

MBIA Insured

I I DWAROD j o n f s a c o .
^  I -  Etiabitthed I S7 I  —

( M E M B E R  N E W  Y O R K  
S T O C K  E X C H A N G E

o r C o m p lo to  O O U K t W r l t *  o r
• ((:

DAN WILKINS 
of Edward D. Jaaes A C*. 
member New York Slock 
Exchange Rm. 2M, Per
mian BMg., Big Spring. 
Texas. Ph. 2«7-25«l.

N F L

HOPE AND THE ALUAM ERICANS — ComediJin Bob 
Hope, foreground, poses with the Associated Preaa All- 
American Football Team during taping Monday of the

(APW IREPH O TO I

Bob Hope Christmas Show at NBC-TV’s Burbank Studio. 
The show which will be aired Dec. 19 features 22 of the 
All-Americans.

Ball 
Mami 
NEng 
NY Jats 
Buff

Ctnfral
Pltti
Onci

a«v« WbsNi-nOmv C3Md 
S Oiago Sfia K.C

DivlNan
“ W L  T Pcf. P F  PA 

9 3 0 .811349 147 
8 30  777 355 143 
8 4 0 447 340 177 
3 9 0  350 181 359
3 X  0 .147 113 373 

Olvltlafl
8 4 0 447 343 317 
7 SO 583 305304
4 4 0  S00359 199 
4 4 0 500 315 331OlvlN«i

11 1 0 917 351 125
9 3 0 7 X  394 197 

7 s o  513 X 4  171
3 9 0 3 X  3 X  323 
2 X  0 .187 174 294

Have Furniture 

Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

I w o u ld  MK# fu r th o r  In fo rm * -  
tfon
N a m a ________________ __ .

P h o rsd .

6

E
C

6

1 . .  '
■■

.JL .''..) ,,'.' .”

1”  *■’. 'V-jv ! *
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REAL ESTATE lloiuai For Sair A-2

Heuaee for Sale A-2

NEW
FROM REEDER

WOULD YOU O E L IIV E  — • 
ferkh IWMis wHti S Mrms. 2 btNs. 
M f. tfMi l« r  •fky Ws'vs
•*1 mm. M  n wvfi't last lani 
Rrtlty carpal ami larKatf y4 
WIN maka Itits a favarlta

M7>K266 263-6892

BY OWNER Thraa baOrfxirn. two 
bath, brick Carport, faruad yaid 
Cantrai air. and hast 1700 sq tt 
Complataly radona on msicfa S24.000 
Cali 7S3 0793

M ARY SUTCR
1M1 Lancastar 347 a fit
Laratia Paack 347-ta^
Orap9 Bartram 247-1397
JUST OFF SNYDER MWY 
4 bdrmi. 1 baths, carport. Fluv a 
1 bdrmi. 2 baths AM on ona b if 
lot
IR E NT HOMES 
on a l9 lot. 2 bdrm. dintny rm. 
utiMly rm, plus 1 rooms rant 
housa, plus 2 bdrms rant housa, 
lane ad b-yard 
A BRICK
near Howard CoHapa C now.
WE WILL ASSIST YOU
In malitnf >our bid tor any
fovat nmant pur chasad homa
HAVE RENTER will
sail ' bdrms. dimrra rm utily
S4.t40

From Housas to CamparY and T rav l: 
Trailars. chock Tha B if Spi i««f Harald 
Classitiad Ads

REEDER
M6E. 4th 267-8377 267-8266

/ # A HOME FOR THE
HOLIDAYS / /

|o PAMll.y OA1HERINO with room to spara in this 4 2 with 
BanAbIt inkit Eitra insulation tor anargy savors Mid 20's
SFIC IAL SEASON |oys will ba yours in this roomy 3 
badroom in Fork HiM Ouiat stiaat. huga fancad back yard. 
a#aaatahousa.t»w44apos-d4M#btaparaoa Won'tlast.

CELEBRATE by acguiring thasa 3 rantais tor incoma 
pTbRorty, 2 lots — 3 saparata units, all r«ntod for only t i l .400 
total

^A FFY  h o i IDAYS with 2 wood burning tiraplacas to worm 
by Sponrsh stylo stucco in Park Hill ~  3 badroom m  baths 
~  rat. oir — almost 7,900 sq taat Hurry lustraducad

t o a s t  t h e  SEASON with a business ot your own Cycle 
sBop with 2 daolarships, good will inventory Established 
business in prime location
SHARE WITH LOVED ONES trie saiactiort of a choice bldg 
site in prastigiaus Silver Heels Small acreages with superb 
viakr Choose yours now

Hoimcs For Sale

1^ PLENTY OF ROOM for holiday visitors m this 1 bdrm plus 
 ̂ separata apartment Raf air, caipeted. new S'dmg A real 

find HI Faesan school district 30 s
A SPECIAL OIF T to your family would be tms pretty orica m 
Kontwood 1 bdrm. 2 bth. dan sap L R . newly ramodatad 
kitchen Under 30 thousand
A VERY SPECIAL HOME '* ary special price Com 
pldtoty ramadalad 2 bdi a  ^  dan. Sap L R . now shag 
carpet, now kitchen c « N U V l /  nit ms Raf air •  new 
lonca. 114,000 ^

s e r v e  VUUN MULlUAy MkALk in tna larga, convanian> 
kitchen of this brick 1 bdrm on 10 acres Located North ot 
City In pretty B guiat location tJS.OOO
SEE THIS ADORABLE BRICK an Mercy anb your housa — 
shopping will ba compiata S bdim. raf. air. prptty carpet 

‘ ■ r bpy ot S)0.aaa.AO ThH homo Is m aacallant condition ond o op

TAKE TIME OFF FROM YOUR BUSY SCHEDULE and 
ptek up 0 real bargain m this neat 1 bdrm homa m can 
vanlant locatron Lots of storage spaca and pretty yard Low

HOLIDAY TREAT — Close to callega Coiv 2 bdrm homa — 
for age Small down pmt Law teens

HOLIDAY BARGAIN — priced to sail — 3 bdrm. total aiac 
homa an 2 fenced acres. Ret air.cent heat barns A corrals 
Under 20 thousand

h o l id a y  f e e l in g s  will ba yours Left overlooks vaulted 
Cbllinf dan w tirapiaca rat air. cent heat, J bdr 2 bths 
AcraaBO to develop or anioy yourself

ESCAPE HOLIDAY MADNESS — move to the country — 
294 acres aft Garden City Highway 2 wails A septic tank 
tor mobile home or buildma site Low egu'iy assume

Th e  CHRISTMAS TREE will shine in the bay wirsdow A 
Sprood cheer throughout this 3 bd 2 bth brick m Kentwood 
hufollv arao Thirties

t h e  h o l id a y s  s e a s o n  begins In this lovely ) bd 2 bth 
brick m Western Hills tiraplOve in Ig dan double garaoe —• 
big. big let

VACATION m your own r«bm on Colorado CHy Lake 
wotartrant — complefaly lui mshad only is OOO

"SELL IT ", said tha OWNER MOVINOLV Sva this neat 
Otdar home with aatra Irg rooms good paneling A cipt. 2 
bdrm, OfKiosad utility porch Just lO.000 Equity buy

'TIS Th e  s e a s o n  to think ol family get togethers in a warm 
A comtortaWa homa like this ona at 103 W isth Camplataly 
ramadalad kitchen w Wt m oven, range dishwasher, 
dfspasol. A trash campactor. cieamy shap crpt 3 bdi ] bfh

Mn. XpxraiiM  lot 114 000 i ' l V l

A WOOOBURNlNG FIREPLACE nestled m a cuty dan — a 
personal rotroat from winter Sattia yeur whole tamily ir this 
woMdasrgnad, wall cared tor brick w over 3000 sq M livmg 
oral In Worth Paalar Secluded master suite 2 or 3 evtra 
bdrms. formal r ms. 1 car gar aqe 70 s

SPSMO THIS SEASON radtscovarmg talaiaiion la  Silver 
Heals in this lovaly 4 bdr 3 bth brick on 20 rolling acres Has 
i l l  the aitros like W B fireplace in vaulted, beamed dan push 
button kit . rat air. 2 patios 2L Irt trees good wall, big bam, 
nitty storm cellar Yaur homa for all reasons OO's

THE RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT PRICE •  Check this 
solid brick 2 bdr m I* t bth on corner tot in Wash<nq<on Place 
Snug garata. good orchard aitra strg Po'rtact tor 
newlyweds or retired couple 124.000

CAN YOU KEEP A S E C P ' can't* I want you to near 
Obaut this 3 bdr 2 grtat locanon for under
SM.OOO Sap dan A dir R. covered patio, rat air
cant hoot, gar09a Don w t̂T.

IN BY CHRISTMAS — $h 
don on hufo ernr lot n 
dono so you can just m 
lta.509

WE WOULDN T KID Y f ' 
4 bdr. home in Western 
in 0-R. raf air. cant h 
IM.OOO

— ^  ni» pi

$ 0 1 0  v ;  

SOLD

his pi ftty 2 bdr w sap 
shopping Work's all 

nioy the Holidays

.an put lots of kids in this '  
years old, solid bnek. bit 
ce. great storage Under

GET MOVIN' to this neat home located lUSt outside tha city. 
Owner says salt at bargain price at is.eoo This could ba lUSt 
what yau'va bean waiting tor Callus
RCOliCOVFR RELAX ATI'-- ^  w tll Al-.lt b*auty on < 
acres only 2 miles tram 1 1 <  otn preny Nircnan
EaoutituI trees, grounds. jt right tor kids, gar
dons, A horsing around S4l 7 ^
to ACRES idool tor building that dream home or could ba 
treat cammarcial property FM 700 Irontage proven water 
•9A09. Good investment

BUILD IT HERE — on 3 acres at corner of Midway A Vai 
VardO. Going tor I t  000 Don't wait

COME SEE — whot you con buy with only S400 total dwn A 
ctosHtf. Hoot frame centrally tacatad Total |I2 200
EEAOY, WILLING. A ABLE to fill your family's needs 
Brtro Irf. bedrooms (3). huqa dan w woodburning tirapiaca 
A •reamed ceiling neat kitchen. 2 car carport, m PorkhiM 
Area. Don't miss this ona tor only 1900 dn Total 127.100.

CONVENIENCE A APPEAL — Spotless 1 bdr frame w. rsaw 
crpt., pretty cabinets, near College Park P h A appraised 
tar $14,100 A ready ta aa Move m tor okIv $43$ down Pmis. 
StOI par month

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR FIRM  
HAS BEEN SELECTED  AS THE EXCLU SIVE  
E B PR E S E N T A T IV B  FOR SPRING  CO U NTRY  

IN TO SEE OUR PLANS AND 
LOCIiTTo NS. DRIVE BY THE LATEST HOME BY SPRING  
COUNTRY LOCATED ON STONEHAVEN DRIVE IN 
HIOHLANOSOUTH

^WB HAVE SEVEN <7) NEW LISTINGS ON THE F H A 
M OM BI FOR SALE BY THE GOVT CALL FOE 
LOCATIONS A PRICES OUR AGENTS ARE ON DUTY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

MLS
Bill Estrt. Broker 
Uia £•!«■. Broker 
Janelle BrUton
Patti Hortan___
JanellDavia.

267-8266
267-6657
263-6862
263-2742
267-2656

I For Sale

H O M E
103PF:RMIAN BDLG.— 263-4663 

JKFF & Sl'K BROWN — BROKERS —.MLS
l,aRue Ixivelace 
l.re llaiiii 
Virginia Turner 
Sue Brown

263-6658
267-5019
263-2198
267-6230

Martha Cohorn 263-6997 
Connie Garrison 263-2858 
O.T. Brewster Com. 
Jeff Brown SRA, GRl

FOR

CHRISTMAS

SILVER HEELS
Real family living in this beautiful home in the coun
try. Four large bedrooms, 2 baths. Formal liv. rm. 
with fire place-dining rm. Huge sunken game rm., big 
enough for pool table. Second floor studio. Giant swim, 
pool with r^wood deck. Twenty acres of land in roiling 
hills, cross-fenced for livestock. Excellent water wells. 
Appt. only.

TULANE
In popular College Park area, on one of the moat at
tractive streets in the area. It has a large living room, 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, attractive kitchen. Very prettily 
landscaped yard. New ref. air., single garage. A one 
ow ner home, very nice. You must see to appreciate. 

D O tG LASST.
Are you blessed with a large family? Then this is a 
built-to-order beauty. Striking two-story with nothing 
missing. Giant kitchen with every bit. in. Floors-thru- 
out are beautiful Terraio Mexican brick. It has both a 
formal dining rm. and a breakfast garden rm. with 
Terrarium look. Master suite with a study and an 
adjoining cork-lined office. Massive walk in bathroom 
with sunken tub and glass rm. enclosure. Enough 
bedrooms for seveialchllriren.

KKNTWOOD
W’hat nicer gift could you give your family than this 
lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in Kentwood! Large 
formal Iv. rm. and dining room with outstanding 
chandelier. Has a spacious den with bar in kitchen plus 
new stove,, dishwasher and dispoaal; also a new vinyl 
kitchen floor. New ref. air. Large backyard.

1W7 HARDING
Why rent when you could own 3 trailer spaces. One 
with like new charter 2-bedroom home; use others as 
rentals. Beautiful lot and priced at only $8,546.

1402 MESA
l.isten! You're not going to believe this, but we know 
w here you can bay a 3-bedroom, 1 bath home with 996 
sq. for only $10,540. Call today for an appointment.

3249 AUBURN
Priced to sell this w ^ e n d .  This darling 3 bedroom, 1 
bath is an exceptional buy at only $16,004. Bath has new 
ceramic tile, new fixtures, vanity and new tweed 
carpet. Fenced backyard includes patio, storage 
building and 6 fruit trees. Must see to appreciate! 

610HOLBERT
Today your wish comet true. Spacious 3 bedroom, 1 
bath with 10x13 workshop screened porch and extra 
storage. Fenced backyard, beautiful kitchen cabinets, 
and very large den. Priced to sell at$17,200.

n07 LAMAR
I).|.V4).R-C^E yourself from that apartment living and 
move into this darling well-kept 2 bedroom, I bath 
home in quiet neighborhood. Nice and clear ail the 
way. Fantastic yard is fenced and shaded by enormous 
pecan trees. New kitchen carpet and dishwasher. Let 
us show it to you today.

613 LINDA LANE
I'nique — not just unusual. Call me today to see this 
brick 3 bedroom. 2 bath, living area, extra large den on 
a (-nrner lot. This house has been reduced to $19,500. 

M igCAi.V IN
This cute family home is Just a l ^  Mocks from school. 
Brick 3 bedroom, fenced yard. Owaer will sell VA or 
KIIA. Immediate Possession! $18,500.

3212 CORNELL
You'll he dancing around when you shop and compare 
this 3 bedroom, I bath brick home. Good location near 
schools, priced at $20,500.

2508 W;. IITH
Don't be fooled by this low price. Owner has bought 
another home and must sell this cute 2 bedroom, I 
bath, living area. den. $16,500.

601 W', I5TH
t'heer Up! You can stlli find a nice brick home under 
$20,000. 3 bedroom, large living rm., kitchen with birch 
caMnets and bit. Ins. Corner lot. tile fenced yard. 
Refrig. air.

2504 CARLTON
Owner is ready to leave — let's look seriously at this 3 
bedroom, brick, paneled kitchen and dining rm., 
carpeted and drap^, enc. garage. Quiet street. Listed
at $22,500.

1611 CANARY
Season's Surprise! Neat 2 bedroom, large llv. rm., 
kitchen and dining area, pretty hardwood floors. Floor 
furnace. .Aluminum siding. Only $11,300.

1211 E.tTH
You get that homey feeling — Home with vinyl siding. 
2 bedrooms, den. Corner lot. Cent air. Vacant. Owner 
will carry papers. $18,500.

3613 CALVIN
EHA appraised. $19,000. For $606.60 cash plus closing 
this 3 bdrm. brick home can be yours. Garage has been 
enclosed for separate entertainment rm. Near Marcy
School

509 JOHNSON
Renters weepers, buyers keepers. Don't move again, 
let the rent you pay go toward buying your own 3 
bdrm.. 2 bath home. With $2,000 cash owner will 
finance. Call to see.

511 JOHNSON
Walk to work, save on gas! This 3 bdrm., I bath home Is 
in an ideal location. Close to downtown and shopping 
center. Home is newly painted, has sep. dining. Make 
appt. losee.

COMMERCIAL
Want a prime localion for a business? Call us on tUa 
choice address on Scurry. The price Is right fora large 
lot plus a building.

LOTS
BirdwellOn North Birdwell Lane. 

$1,800; one with water well
Start at $l,M0 and ap to

The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want .Ads.

For

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

I For tale A-8

sa.
R f  A L T O R

Office, 2101 Scurry 263-2SI1

Marie Rowland........3-2571
Rufus Rowland, G R I. .3-0321 < - | 0
Dorothy Derr Jones .. .7-1384

C B S T ie iaD
APeSAISALS

FOR YOUR CHRISTM AS SHOPPING CON
VENIENCE AGENT ON DUTY SAT. A SUNDAY 
CALL 267-1384.

CHILD’S DELIGHT with beautiful view of city 3 BR 2 
bath country living in the city $32,000.
MAMA’S PRIDE AND JOY 3 BR 2W b 2 carport 
workshop $65,000.
DADDY’S NEED LOVING TOO 4 BR 3 both 20x30 
Workshop. VA appraised. $26,000.
WHAT YOU SEE is what you get this Xmaa 4 BR2bath 
garage extra large. $24,900.
BRING YOUR TEDDY BEAR 2 Br den $13,500. 
CHRISTMAS STOCKING stuffing, llreplace 2 BR 
$14,500 extras.
SANTA’S ON HIS WAY 2 acres 3 BR den $31,000.
NEW YEAR'S DELIGHT comer lot 2 BR $12,750.
XMAS WREATH on the door 2 BR 1 car gar. $12,500. 
SLEIGH BELL RINGER 3-2 1 carport $15,800. 
DOLLIES DELIGHT 2 BR 1 bth extras. $21,000.

Call iM Itr  list o f fovorfifiigfit MMao.

Gavommofit MY* claoint, meet Kaitaat a rt )  gar cant Gawn ana pragaM.

1512 Scurry

267-8296 267-1032
Loverne Gary and Pot Medley, Brokers

'YOUR SATISFAaiON IS 
OUR OBJECTIVE'

40,(HK)AOVER TEKN.S
IX C IP T IO N A L  CMlam Mt Grlcli 
hame an Glenwick Cav# (gvlat cvl- 
de-$ac) t-2 Oath, formal Iv f  A Oin, 
huga Fan w-frgl. levaly hit w-bomini 
ana Oraahfett naoh, San roam, 
$wimml$»g pool oagorotaly fancad. 
Lga tftillty A dM goroga.

SlLVaa 'Htat.g 10 vary sectvdao 
ocfoe eorraande tMt 4 Oadrm X Affi 
Arlch, dottle bot liha now fiomo. 
Aggrax. aM9 eg. ft, Ivg area. Now 
tofal oloc. ref air A contrai haat unit, 
earner frgl. In fivge egfad dan, Aarn 
Kannalt, tcraanad garcti.

COAHOMA Sgactaot Anch an lO 
ecrot 1-2 haftit, Auilt-ln hitchan, 
fanfatflc claooi ogaca, larga gatla w- 
hag# OarOaewe. Owner ready ta 
naoatiate.

to jao  PdiCK an tiiio darUng tbarm  
frame an earner lof. Owner wtll gay 
all elating caatt. Only 999i. dawn 
mavat yao In.

GdBAT AUV on Hilt 2 bdrm w-frofit 
A boch yd fonetd. igo Ivg rm, 
Cargort, Nlea bach yd w-froot 0 « lv  
»I2,I09. , . 7 ^
NICK A CLIAN2bdrm T^tfl,ff0Od 
corgat. Mott tea t# aggroctota on
Stodlom. »ll,Sd9.
WANT A OHKBNHOUSBf TMa 
grotty Hama hat ona glot 1 bdrma.2
btti|, now hat wator hOattr, farfdo. 
AAarcy School.
APPRA iSCbl ond coo move right 
In. Lgo tfocco homo on Moln. LfO 
tlob oiroody tor axtra bdrm A gotio. 
19,900.

WASHINGTON PLACC Thlt M  
home noodt o hondy man to finith 
wtiot awner ttartaO. 2409 tg. ft. af Ivg 
tgaca. KH it n k tly  A nowly finithod 
w-nica caMnett, cant, cloaning avon, 
rang#, dithwathor. Huge glayroam 
wgttairt oeodt tinithing glut 1 bath.

MOAILK HOMS dbl wido an Igo 
199x199 lot In Forton Ich. Oitt. Stova 
A ref. ttay. Watton Sd. La 29't.

•n-'.ENS

GREAT LOCATION lor living ond 
commarciol groFtrty at t its  4th 
At. Larga ttiKCO 9 bdrm Ita bth, dM 
datachod garoga, email I room 
haute In boch Storm collor. 914,999. 
VERY PRIVATE homo on Canary 
for 919,999-2 bdrm w-grttty yard A 
fruit troot.

LOVABLE A LIVEABLE on oolot 
ttroet with aldtr homa charm. 
ARgra. far 114,990 and ready ta mavt 
infa. 2 bdrm 2 bath. Perch aerate 
front. Utility rm.

OWNER will carry gagort an thlt 
nko 2 bdrm homa an Danley. Now 
gontling In both A now floor 
covorlng In both A hitchan. Scraonod 
parch.
TWO HOUSES an one lot. Alum, 

Fair Condition. 95,299 or

OOUOLAS ST. Pram t A brich ag> 
praitod lor 912,$09. 3 bdrm w-lga 
gamaroom 1329 tg. ft. Alt In avan 
rang#.

OFFER an thlt S rm haute, 
mavod. Runnaft.

MIDWAY RD. Spaciout ttvcca 3-1. 
i r t x l9  dan w fraa ttnd. frpl. Auilt- 
int in hit. Can. haat A rtf. air. Sap. 
dining rm.
FHA APPRAISED — NIC# Erich 3 
bdrm 2 bth heme with pretty cpt 
nice fenced yd with patla. Carport. 
Wattan Addn.
VERY OBIIRAALE 2 bdrm an 
Tuctan, pretty hardwood ftoart. 
roomy cptad Ivg rm. Pretty boch yd 
w-concrott tllo lonca. Owner will 
carry paptrt. 913,999.

LOOKING tor o 22x14 matter bdrm? 
Lot ut thaw you thit extra nict hama 
an MiMbarry, now roof, grotty hit 
cablnatt, control got hooting, nka 
bh yd W'tlla fonca. 919,909.

nuuulu
ANDREWS
927,999.

HWY. 99.22 ocroa

TODD RO. 19 acres w-S acre Iron, 
tag#. 2 peed water wollt.
MIDWAY RD ond Vol Vtrdo. Ptott 
tuitablo lor Commorclol or In- 
dMtriol bfdg. One ocra roetrlctod 
lott. Alto 7 ocro plot.

^^m ssssEissM ssm m
BEAUTY SHOP — oguip A ttoch, S 
Choir etatton. Ooing goM butMott- 
U,999

SMALL iUtiNESS nr downtown. 
Owner would contfdor corrying 
popart. Oreot invott.

SERVICE STATION, lend, I 
egulp. South Alg Spring 
travolod rood. 932,909

CHOICE COMMERCIAL 
on Gregg 9troot.

Let us assist you In making your bid on homes pur-‘ 
chased by Government Callus for details.

WK C\.\ .SKI I. M il HS t o o :

Nell K e y ........................................................... 263-47SS I
KoleUCarlile................................................... 263-2SH
Dolorcf Cannon................................................ 2$7-l418
Lanette M iller................................................... f n
Don Yates......................................................... 263-2373

Castle

$ Realtors
OFFU E

IM V I l ie B  2C3-44D1
Wally A ettfra Slate2t3-2MI

OOLIAO ST. Roch houto in 
convenient location, t Brm 
chormlnt homo with Sun porch, 
lorgo baaomont wlHHn. Small 
twa ttary ttiKca Hi boch fob 
Incomo or m-lowt. Would yob 
bafloyo this la for only $9,999.
We ore now tohing blda on Oov. 
gurchotod homot thot you con 
obfoln with only 3 per cent down. 
The following houtot ore 
ovollobfo now.

I999 0rlofg 913,909,9499 dwn. 
42l9Parhwoy 119,999,9999dwn. 
«99Holbon 914,919. 9499 dwn.

BIG SPRINO COURTS. Thia 
Mofal hat extra vocont lott thot 
toot with grogorty flvlng room 
for oxgontlon, locotod ba tween 3 
A 4 tt m wott port af town, 
999,999

Call ut about Commorclol 
gropeftlit for Sole or Looeo.

JKk (,T «,M r

.istssssm s^m Jium

SHAFFER
mm Nsta ireiM N  B IB
^  263-8251 I

H0U666 For Solo A-2 Ha iFm-tale A-2

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

IBErRii, Abtbi
bi Ho k K W f V A V  *•<**»•<

09tB ot 4
CM#...ana

rrs UNUSUAL
HI OR A BINIgR. I-WOH of Blb99 
vioura. L9B flro Hi liv daw cori* 
Mood. SopMMRHrm. 9 bdrma, 2-tub 
btha. iRaMo dty Hmltt, bet acrot 
for tgoco for yoor kMo't fo odloy 
Odfdr*flvHiB>Sira.

HERE*SABUYR\1.RM.
aoHab proo

C-hoot. 
9V9 per

^mtt. Ida. locludad. 
Move Hl  bo roody for the Bolldiyt.

TEXAS
M*v« k C n i l l v  crpt, nlct 
srapM. i w ^ . — I I I .SM.

MR BUSINESSMAN
T#p l*c M  Nwy. Bxc BMf., Ilv-ata. 

w«Mr well. M*,.
EASTOFTOWN '

e«vpa * -r isa i im* ■ aai, tar.
Mote 9 rma more.

BEYOND YOUR DREAMS
Butwifhinyourfroagi TorrlHc 1* 

ttory Brh trImmM In wood 
thinglot. Cut oxg, 9otol*oloc. 3 or 4 
bdrmt. Sop dn -rm. Blt-ln In hit 
wHh plenty aotlng aroo...Crgt. 
draped. 1 bth. Fomlly hot houao, 
oxtro pretty ahody yd. Potto. 
Porfoct homo for the buty fomlly. 
Move Hi cofid. 919499.

TIRED OF TINY
Rmt999 1999 ig. 9f. 3-bdrmt llh* 
14x19, Llv 19x14. Sog-dHtf-rm. 1* 
bfht w*tube A thowert. Crgf. drgf. 
gotig 24 ft. Cyclono fiK. 1W ocroa,
1 hart# ta W ocra. Partan bir 
ttoge at your dr. 929,999.

Off. 263-2450 
800 LancasterI Brand a Riffay 

BillMliiu 
267-asat

ME OFF 
a u ,  n il, •• '
IlM  Wl

ys a ,
C*

omo on I ocra. 
ily  abode bh- 

'.•rni Hicludtt 
0*wathor. Bit In

ffova. Stf rmt. 119499 at It.
COMMERCIAL LOT

Paved comer In the Hoort of 
OroBE St

20 ACRES IN COUNTRY
BMft. cR A wotor well, tormt.

WILL FHA $16,500.
Nice 1-bdrm b|t-in-oloc-evon- 
range. All In good cand. 9' bhyd 
fonct.

A BUSY NEIGHBOR
Hood Shogglnp Aroo...€or-lot. 4- 
b ld fi. Good Incoma. Owner 
f Inonca. ot 9 per cant 925,999.

10 ACRES IN  CHOICE
Sgot...Mabita home ogtianol. Good 
•ondy aaH. Ideal for food or pocon
troot...garden, etc. Pned A 
created filed. Tormt, 914,999.

I13.S00 EXTRA CLEAN
3-bdrm, crpt, fnc yd. Will FHA 97 
percent loon.

ATTR BRK TRIM
3-bdr»- ^ l e  ivy b. C-hoot, oir.

St. view. Oer, fnc. 
. loon 2 per com down. 
gmtt...for 39 yrt If

S-bdr»- ^ l e  V 

tmTTneblo gm

ALL FOR $9,600.
9 rm heme In exc cond...call for 
oggt. New loon or cath.

' ' ™ ‘SOlD,Large w W ie i #  \
BRICK VENEER

Com, let, low 29't, Ivly yd
A T T R B ^ ^ f l

on Aloi X l j V V  Ht-Int.
hUb-PH A97peRri<:NT lo a n

1999 BluoMrd 99499,1399 dn 911 OIxon
4197 Moir 913.999.9499 dn 1999QrlOlO
IlltPonntytvonla $37,999,1999 dn UlSTuctan
999Ruimolt Cotb 99.799 1997 Avion
Cara. 991 Bon (l.bouao9) I19,199 m  Birdwell

914,990, tSeOdn
917.999, 9990 dn 
912,309,9400 dn 
99,490,9399 dn 
919,399,9499 dn

RBALTOR
3 gtr cent down on mott FHA Nomot:
1717 Larry %ti
43aa Dixon 14
nasMoHKotit) 4
2 BDRM -f idrm A bth la raar. 
docoratod. Nko A clean.
TRI-LBVBL — 1-3 MoMlO Homa, 
well, 9 acrot fenced, 917,99#.
I BORM — Ouglox, turn, gd Hkopio, 
acrott Fr H-Sch. 99,299.
PASTURE — 4h Soctloii, 9199 gtr. aero, 
foir effort cowtldarod.
29 ACRE — Troett, So. of CHy, $429 A 
Tox-Vatt conaldarad.
99 ACRES — Root glowod, fd  well, 9 
mi lot out. $19,999.
LOTS —̂ Com more toi-roi  IBsiHlal.
tcottorod, rooaonoMy gricod.

CLIPP TEAGUE 
JACK SNAPPER 
LOLA SHEPPARD

2 t M 7 f 2

267-SUt
267-mi

BY OWNER — throe bodrgom, one 
both, brick, comer let, control hoot, 
rofrigorotod oir, nko carptt. foncod 
boch yord.H741S7._________________
FORSAN SCHOOL District, throe 
bedroom, brich, firoglico, totil 
ofoctrk. cantrol hoot, refriBerafod air, 
Ihroo room rental houat Hiraar* Iota of 
ttorage, barn, all on one acra, foncad, 
IOWS4P'9.Hl-4f99.

u

cDONAlD REALTY"
M I K i im m iK  J l.lT M 'i

-X m W M  H O U ai M t h a t -  —  Vou'll worn k> know th« moment you 
M e It. — Oellghiful, cheerful —  II Invite, odmirotion A Mueokey cleon 
3 bf I 'A bth. Borage, potlo. fence. Vk bik to Morey School. Charming 
kitchen. t390dBvmptui doing. tl7.S00.

MMlWiam TMI I M V i  tTTT tTTtT  t  the fflA repo home thot were 
fobloui bregoln,? Similar home, — only a few —  ovoiloble now t  
won. All area,6 price*. Greet woy to hedge inflotion.
•M 6  OOfWM plu, do,lng cod, will buy your fomily o 2 br I bth. den In 
good lec near college. t l  3.S00.

M A S  iv e r r m w e m  Wolk to ,chool. college, churche,. moior 
dropping, from thl. College April, predigtout. eiecutlve home 3 br 2 
bdi. formol dining, for mo I llv rm. Ige den. fireploce 144.000 Another 
,imilor home IOC*
m i t  n  A OOOO MIOMBOaMOOO a o l,t rote — |u,t pointed. 3 
bdrm (king d i*  bed, welcome) m  both home Off dreet pri.ocy, 
friendly neighberh*. Shog corpet. centrol heot-oir, goroge. fence, polio 
SMaOU'MlandwISf. Llt8ea*laeodownplu,el«ptng. -..y .,

C 0 W F T * T  A44I Ponoromic country ,4 e  view Spociou, 5 bdrm, 2 
• bth. brick, raihbler.. V ocre. 'goenf w il, w »  well, dbl goroge-wk,hop 
Caottoma8choof699.00CI. A fw  3 br 2 bth, den — Forwn School.
HOW AAOUr TIM T 2 houte, — both very mce — One o 3 br 2 bth. w  
prgtfy A moiiefn.— 1̂  gvufything you could wom in a homo glut on 

- ad|oc#nt houto with $140 monthly income. Hondy to thppmg, churchet, 
tchool. t2^000.
OOMMBBOAil. Office Bldg Loltof porking. $30't.
2. Bwoufy thop-longettoblithed. 16,700. eguio A inventory

DDD1|X Not |uP ony^ 'run of the mtli duplex, but weM located. tg> top 
.condlllon LoHaf,poce. le*»lhon $f0. per ft.

■II SAT-ATAS
M T-7A6S ivan lfe

lewg
. I f e Conwe

SlatMaCOTlAr x t
1 A S -»1 4  

v  XAT-ISAA 
M3-AAS4

COOK & TALBOT

TOWN A COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER

LA CASA REALTY 2U-1I44
KAY MOORE 241-4914
JIMMIE OBAN 241-1999
DSL AUSTIN IAl-1473
LARRY PICK 341-2919

1900
SCURRY

I CALL 
267-252F

FHELMA MONTGOMERY

HIDDEN AWAY
emefif the cedert en 1 ecret it a lavely 
1 br 2 B brkh wHh ref elr A heet. 
Peefuret fa daft W-firegibca. B I KH, 
term living A dHiHig, dMa ger, ever 
2999 Sg Pt. All etty uHlHIea.
TREAT YOURSELF
fa the grivecy ef thlt luxury heme. 4 If 
bedreemt 2 betht •9- beaement, dan W- 
firegfeca and fermel llvlno. Cant heat 
A elr, gfuah eergef, end KH with eg- 
geel. Lerge awfmmlng geel mehet thlt

263-2072 f
I W t handle heutet gurcheted ay tffe 
: gavarnment, mett rtguirt 2 per cent 
Lplut gregeldt, gevtrnment geyt rett 
Pefcletlng.

ROLUNG HILLS
A greef view from fhe daarwey ef fMt 
1 Br 1 B brich cemglefe with B I hH, 
da«L Hreglece A dble gerege. Fenced 
yard, hbTM gent.
SIMPLE LUXURY
tt feund thru eut thlt ettrectiva 1 Ar 2 
B Brkh W-carget, teg dining, cent 
heet A elr, gerege A fenced yerd.
ECONOMY COUNTRY
Heme feeturet 1 Br, 1 B with Ig living 
A dimng, B 1 hH, 4h Acre. Met cent 
heat A air, large getle. $17,199.
PRETTIEST BRICK
Sarraundtd wtth frett and thrubt hat
1 Br't, cent heat A air, ig KH A Dining, 
pgnead yard, guiet neHhbarhaad, 
119499.
FHA — VA
1 Bidrttm 1\y bath heme W-cent heet 
A elr, B 1 even A range feeturet ig 
dining, nice cerget, gerege A fenced 
yard. A tfeal at 914490.
NEAR SHOPPING
Newfy redacerattd 1 Br heme W-gluth 
cerget, cent elr, gerege A fenced yerd. 
Jutf rffht for tmell femity.
EYECATCHING 
Twe badream hemt wHh well detigned 
fleer giaa. Hat forage A eiHtide 
tferege. Cleae te ehegglnf, nice neigh-

HERE IT  IS
A 1 Br tMiiM wffh ptw fid dwi, cwif 
tM*t A Hr, Neced ydrd, AAO A y*rd 
tw*. Lana raaia far Nw awaay. Sll.SM.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of tMt buy. A 1 Brl meMIe heme with 
den, farin Hvlng, B I Kit, term dining. 
Priced befew martef. ift a double

FIRST TIME ON
the merhet — 3 bedreemt, 3 betht. 
lerge living room, cargtted end 
dreged, tingle geregt. fenced. Net e 
nke twimming geei, het been geinted 
Intide end out. Only 911,999.

DUPLEX FURNISHED
Let one tide gay the heute gayment. 3 
ream A 1 batht an aach tida, ftnetd, 
tferate, all far 919,999.
LAJUNTA BRICK
‘—3 bedraemt, ltd tilt batht. 19x19 
living raem, Ilx24 hitchan and dining 
area, cargetad with new carget 
threugheut. draged. dithwather. fetal 
tiectric, nka yard, carpart, iteraga

REDUCED FOR QUICK 
SALE
—3 badroemt. l large bath, carpeted, 
tingle attached gerage, near Jr. 
Collage. Tetel 913,999.
Vi ACRE OFF MIDWAY 
ROAD
—Oeed meblla hemt lacaflen. Only 
11499.

BEST REALTY
m m
l.amaslcr___

©IE
CHECK OUt-OPPICB FOR BIDS ON 
NOUSBS BOUGHT BY THB
GOVERNMENT.
Mary P. Vaughan 347-2333
CtetaPlha 1-354-2337
B.N. Oantan 343-3449
Oerethy Handartan 241-3993

IF YOU C A N T
Hud tfie heme you want, why net 
MHIdt Came hy and tee eur fleer plena 

Jand ditcuat gneea* We hove buHdmg

GY OWNER: Threebedreom, i</̂ hath, 
1M0 tRudrt fagf, heated and cooled 
•pace; cantrai haat — air. Fully 
carptled. Now dkhwaaher and tfevt. 
L a r^  fencad hachyard with new 
atarege building. S2S499. M l 1310

BY OWNER: Threa Badroom brkh on 
Purdvo. ffow corpet and drapaa. 
Large Bnchyard, tlla fence, gae frill. 
Mid Colt MI-71M after 6:99 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring resultt 

Call 263 7331

OFF WILSON RD:
Xk acre with good welL 2 bdrm heute, 
cemgletely fenced. 913,999.
1263 MESA:
Nice 3 bdrm brkh. Lg hit with dining 
tree. Lett ef euttWe tferege, cem
gletely fenced.
2R7E. IfTH :
99,191. er mehe en offer. 2 bdrm, din, 
ig fenced yerd with grege vinet and 
fr«H treat.
ISIS TUCSON:
ISM *A. **. In ttil* I adrm witft If dan 
■crau Ml, Mtal atactrk, rt*. air.

1166RIDGEROAD:
•IM N . ar maka an aWar. 1 bdrm. 
Harm caflar, tancad yard, nlct A 
data.

AV OWN6R. Thrat larg, badroom 
iMwta. t « «  bdin, rdfrlgdratad tir built 
bid, wllti ttirta rental*, an tOBxIM foot 
IM and aatrd 90*140 toot lot. Bantal* 
ora Inn badroom houta. and twa at 
llcitncv apartmantt, Itirat tdragat 
Takat In ono moniti on rantalt. Ptwna 
MIAMI or 2M.MI0.

LACA
:

RRSTAUR4

and all fix 
Invettmeni <
COMMIRC

axceHantge
g usinrss
aa Mala Rm

COMMERC 
feet front a

. Id
teaeN.
19 ACRE 1 
PM 799, gt
will carry p

H0U6«6 Fi

OR
f

2Vk be 
Carport 
on bad

KE
R1

EQUITY
MonthI

Three t 
brick wl 
air.
HOME I

A HOMB dl 
e cety fke 
tgacleut 4 
fireglece ei 
with feeete 
summer. 2 f 
Din. rm., bl 
TNISf 937,0

267.8266

Acreage Ft

n  ACRES Ft 
Commercial < 
fart contidert 
0531

ONE ACRE 
waikt. ell I 
Scbooit. C ell:

t '
FAMOl 
LAKE/t 
Some o 
city llm 
out It I 
otreeU t 
ra ilro i 
Inchidet 
homesil 
owainpl 
p o in t  Ua

Boodie Wc 
Ralph G

Real!
WANT 
double 
4731 (I

Houa

HOUSI

TO I
d u p l e :
bathi,
fumituri
refrigei
frofigitiw
deal.
Contact:

MobUeHai

HI
TRAII

Spacet for 
New Au ie 
West of I 
Eaotof Bif 
Z63-2788.a

D & 
MOBI

NRW-VSIl 
P R iB O i 

• SRRVICa 
INSURANCE 

PNA-VA 
1919 W. Her

RENTAI

SAN 
AP/ 

One am 
farnlsh 
fumishi
2611 n

Pbw

VENTI
OvorlOOl
Heuaea
Ougfaxet
Oae-Tw<

ONE AND TV 
and heutei, 
fumkhed. Cal 
uogajd^

FnraWwd

NICE FURN 
couple. Watei 
7901 for more
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'tvocy, 
patio
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CALL
267-257?

)MERV

It, 2 Ootht, 
ptttd ond 
icod. Hot 0 
ton pointod

lED
poymont. 3
ido, ftnctd.

otht, IShI I  
I ond dininf 
lOw corpot 
lothor, totol 
»rl. ttoropo

QUICK

h, corpotod, 
noor Jr.

tflDWAY

;otlon. Only

)P  4 ID I ON
•  Y T H t

2*7.2332
1.314.3337

243-3444
H3-3S93

I with dininf 
orofo, com-

2 bdrm, din, 
M vinot ond

I witp I f  don 
ic, rtf. oir.

or. 2 M rm , 
ird, nict 4

f t  bidroom 
ittd oir built- 
I 100x140 foot 
lot. Rontolt 
ond two tf- 

00 fo r o ft t .  
Nitolt. Fhont

CoMMorciol
Proportiot

NICE AND Ctofn ono bodroom. $1)S 
month. ISO dopoolt. 400 Wott 5th. U f

TWO L 
down tow  
billtpoid.

LA CASA REALTY 
263-1166

■HTAURANT — Oaing n -  
m iM t  hutlims, tM 4  »ram  
iMrfln. iKludn bviMlnt, Im 4 
M  all Hxtwat. Aa axcallaat 
•wfeshnaet aaaerteafty.
COMMMCIAL anaaHy aa 
Orata. kaa aaaratlaa biniaau. 
aacaHaatpalaattal.

•U lINRSt LOT -  M l Iraat faat 
aa Mala taaraagMara, 4aaa M . 
laaad caaiaiarcial. Id 
lacaMaa.
COMMBRCIAL LOT wHh IM 
laat Iraat aa Raal va . aa< 4lk. 
tlraatt. laaally la<ata« A prlcaa 
la tall.
la A C M  TRACT aaar I I  M A
RM raa, arkaa rIfM A aaiaar 
will carry paaan.

R E N T 1 P & ^ - EM PLOYM ENT
THREE ROOM dupitx fvrniohtd. 1411 
Scurry. Oldtr ptraon p r t^ r td .

HdpWtatod

FURNISHED DUPLEX Aportmont. 
I12S 0 month, no biiit poid. Ltxington 
St. Coll 304d233or MS.771S.

ONE BEDROOM dupitx. P rtftr 
mlddtt O ft ptrton. No ptt». Phont 343- 
7294 for m ort Informotlon.____________

N IC E LY  FURN ISH ED  Dupitx. 
Corpot throughout. Coupio only no 
polo. Clost to town, induirt ot 400 
Runntit.

CLEAN TWO Bodroom fumithtd 
dupitx. No ptf». Coll, for mort In
formotlon, 243-7511.

VERY NICE ono bodroom furnithtd 
oportmont. WoM to woll corpoting, 
droptt, wotor bill poid. 247-2245.

H o u m s  For Solo A-2

O W N E ^ m T P  
f in a n c e

2Mi bedroom home. 
Carport, 15x24 bidldiog 
on back. Fruit treei. 

IS.S06 
263-2S20

KENTWOOD
REDUCED

EQUITY BUY AT $4,500 
M on th ly  P a y m en t 

$222.00
Three bedroom, white 
brick with den and ref. 
air.
HOME REAL ESTATE 

263-4063

CAR PE TE D , S E PA R A TE  Ona 
badroom garaga apartmant. Lota ol 
iloraga. ta i — no Mila paM. SInglo or 
coupio prolorroa. Dopoolt roqulroa. 
McDonald Raalty Co. Ml.taia.

NEEDED 
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVERS
Rood RMturo atoa tad awaita to 
driva actiaal baaaa, aiaat Nava 
gaad drlvlag racard. Bapariaaca
aat aacaatary, wa will trala. It 
yaa ara lataraolad la a aiaralag 
aad attaraaan part tiaia lab 
plaMt apply la Ilia Alg Spring 
Puailc Scbaal Traaaportatlaa 
Oapartnu at, Midway Rd., naiit 
I t  Rartilay Harnta. Sao Pat 
Pralar ar Waltar Alaxandar >07- 
asM. An Bgual Opaortunity

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS: Air 
Baaa Road, oftict tioura l:00a:W  
Monday Friday, l :M  11:00 Saturday,

FOR RENT
2 bndrttwi •partmtnf, fur* 
nithtd, t r  unfumlshtd.

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS
H tmt  phtnt 249-4139 

OffiCtU7.S444

FunWIwd Houi oa B.6

ONE BEDROOM houaa, wattr paid, 
t iM  two btdroom 4ptrtmtnt. ntwiy 
dtcorattd. w tttr ptid, dtpotit and 
itast rtpuirtd. Ctll 247 5441 or 243 3496 
or inquirt t t  Hughes Trading Post.

NEW
FROM REEDER

A HOMI FOR ANY SRASON — 
• ctty fire in the winter In the 
sptcitts dtn with full wall 
firtpitct and a beautiful yard 
with Ituntains and pends in the 
summer. 3 bdrms, stp. L.R. and 
Din. rm., btt-in kif. DON'T MISS 
THISI 927,944.04.

2B7-82M 267-8377

ONE BEDROOM fvrnishad house for 
rant. No children, no pets. Call 367 
1345.___________________

FURNISHED TWO Bedroom mobile 
heme. Utilitiet paid except electricity. 
Two miles South on US 47. No pets. 
9110 month. Call 247 4993._____________

13x50 MOBILE HOME On private lot. 
Close to base. To meture couple. No 
chltdren or pets. 9140 plus bills end 
deposit 243 2341,243 4944.

Acreage For Sale A4

33 ACRES FRONTAGE on I 20 East. 
Commercial or Sub Division. AH of 
fers considered. Call Odessa ~  915 332 
0531 _____________________________

ONE ACRE with concrete patio, 
walks, ail utilities. South. Forsan 
Schools. Call 343 4774 Consider trade

FAMOUS ONE MILE 
LAKE AREA to he loM. 
Some of this b  in the 
city limits and some is 
ouL It has some paved 
streets and some active 
ra ilr o a d  s id in g . 
Includes some verv nice 
homesites and some 
swampland and loads of 
potential.

Booaie WeaverRcal Estate 
Ralph Goatett. 263-6667

2A3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Washer, and dryer In seme, air con- 
ditleninf, haatlnf, carpet, shade trees 
and fenced yard. TV Cable, all bills 
except electric tty patd en teme.

FROM $110.66 
267-5546

Unfmnlahed Homes B-6
TWO BEDROOM, fenced yerd. water 
paid. 9125. a month Call before 3:00 
p m 247 9251 efter 3:00 -  243 4413.

FOR RENT PARTLY furnished two 
btdroom, one both in country. Cell 247 
4400 9125 month.______________________

THREE BEDROOM unfurnished 
house fdr rant. 9145. monthly plus bills. 
Le Casa Realty 243 1144______________

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished house, 
inside completely redone, fenced, 
carport 91M, plus deposit. Call 243 
3449̂_________________________
FOUR BEDROOM, Two bath 
Washer dryer connectlona. Central 
neat and air, fenced yard 9300 ntonth. 
no bills Call 343 4104 or 343 7474

THREE 
straet. Fc 
af4 2130 RENTED^

1 on quiet 
illei:t915

Wanted Ta Rent B-8

Real Estate Wanted A-7

WANT TO Buy. Three bedroom, brick, 
double garage, tvho beths. Call 243 
4221. ( Individuals only — no brokers)

Houaca To Move A-11

WANT TO SwH —  xpormlniMMy 
December 30th 1977. Three btdroom 
home with fenced yard. At least 1200 
square feet of livirto space Mature 
couple — no children. Contact C. A. 
Bens, Routt 3 Cindy Drive, Extension, 
Thomesvilie. Georgia 31792. (912 ) 224- 
0560 ____

HOUSE FOR SALE 

TO BE MOVED
DUPLEX — 7 rooms, 2 
baths, furnished. All 
furniture — stoves — 
refrigerators — Air 
congitioners — go with 
deal.
Contact; BillChrane 

1306 East 4th 
263-6822

Mobile Homes B-16

FOR Ri
Tw obK  R e n t e d
no pets. - - - ______

MODERN TWO bedroom mobile home 
for rent. Chaparral Mobile Homes, 
Call 243-4431__________________________

FOR RENT 2 bedroom furnished 
mobile home. 2 full baths, carpet 
throughout. T V. Cable, water fur 
nished. No pets. Located Country Club 
Trailer Park 9195. a month, 243 3152.

Lots For Rent B-11
LARGE FENCED In trxilw  xpxc* on 
Holley Street in Midway area for rent. 
TV cable evaiieble. For further in 
formation call 247 7034. If no answer 
cell 247 51*9.

Mobile Hemet A-12

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Spaces for sale-reat.
New A used mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 26 
East of Big Spring.
263-2788,263-I3IS nights

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
Lodges O l

STATEDMEETINO Sig 
Sgr.ng LoOgt No. 11M 
A.F. one A. M. Ul onO 
IrS ThunSoy. 7:10 g.in. 
VltHon wokomt. lu t 
ond Loncasttr.

Ron Swoatt, w. M.

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

MBW4ISeO.RBCONOITN>NEO
FREE oaLiviav-sRT Uf 

- SBRYiea-AIKNOaS-aARTS 
iNsoRAMcawloviHa-FinANeiNa 

FNA-VACONVaNTIONAL
WltW.Nwy.g# «**•«*«*

A

STATBO MBKTINO, 
Staked Plains Ledga Ne. 
594 A.F. a A.M. tvtry 
2nd a 4th Thursday, 7:34 
p.m, Vtsiters wetceme. 
3rd a Main.

JehnR.Oee.W.M. 
T.R. Marris, tec.

RecreaUoaal

DEER HUNTING by day. Call 7M.3S21 
(Colorada CIfy, Toxot) lo , (wiibor 
Information.

Peraeoal

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. U tID . BBPOHOMBS 
FHA FINANCIM8 AVAIL 

FRB f O iLIVBRYA SET UF 
INSURANCE 
ANCMORINO 

PHONE 141 4491

IF YOU Drink: irsyourbusineM.lfyou 
with teslop, it's Alcohol k t  Anonymous' 
business. Call 2*7 9144,243 4021.

RENTALS B

s a n d r a 'g a l e
APARTMENTS 

One and two bedrooms, 
furnished and nn- 
fnmished.
2tll West Highway 86 

Phone 263-0606.

VENTURA COMPANY
OvorNtVRlH
HddMO — A gd r* '"»«»*  —
Owptaxei
ORt-Two-TSroo nodrooiR,

ANgrkonatoo
CaSStT-Mil

INSWatlTSfrd

F C « HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

c a l l  EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWORTH,TEXAS 

1-000-792-1104

ivatc Invcntlgater
aoB SMITH aNTBapaisRi '

ttase Lkense Me. C1339 
Cammarciai “  Cnmlnai — OamtHU 

'tTEtCTLY CONFIDENTIAL" 
3911 West Nsq|04, 247-9344

BUSINESS OP.

ONE AND TWO Badroom apartment* 
and houiet, furniahed and un- 
fumishad. Call 243-4104. Bills paid and
u m l ^

FendBlwd Apts.
NICE FURNISHED Apartment for 
couple. Water paid. No pet*. Call 247- 
7901 for more Information.____________

VERY PROFITABLE distributorship 
available Welch's Pure Fruit Juices. 
Service company establlthad accounts 
at better motels only. Minimum in
vestment 94,950 secured by Inventory 
and aquipmant. Write Include addreet, 
telaphone and references to NAMCO, 
3920 Montclair Road, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35213 or call Mr. Hall toll 
free at 1 000-433-9441 ■__________________

RESPONSIBLE PERSON needad to 
own A operate Company established 
gum A candy routa. Ne experlanct 
ntetsaary. Can start part or full tima. 
Modest investment for equipment and 
Mvantery offart axtremaiv high 
ihcomt potential. Toll Frae SOO-124- 
5120 Operator 114.

HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
CORPORATION 

Is presently accepting ap- 
pllcatlens for a salesman ter tha 
Southwest region. Excellent 
setary and frUigas. Company 
car and expansas. T rave l 
required. Submit resumes to 
Sates Manager, Holiday 
Ramblar Corporation South
western Division, P.O. Box 740, 
Sweetwater, Texes 79SS4. For 
further infermatien contact Mr. 
Charles Oibson 915-239-1792. An 
Equal Opportuntty Employer.

P i z z a

inn.
Now taking applications 
for waiters, waitresses, 
cooks. Must be 18 years 
of age or older. Apply in 
person to Pizxa Inn.

1762 Gregg

PRICE
CONSTRUCTION. INC. 

Snyder Hwy.
Big Spring, Texas 

Has openings for ser
vice manager, parts 
manager, gasoline and 
d ie s e l m ech an ics . 
Group insurance and 
profit sharing plan 
available. Please apply 
in person. Call 915-267. 
1691 for an appointment.
Equel Opportunity Employer.

HAIRDRESSERS WE Hove the work, 
ell we need it the help. Salary 
commiseian. Call Barnadatta's, 19 
Watton, 243 3001.

AIRCRAFT MECHANICS Wanted. 
Big John's Aircreft Services, Midland, 
Texas. 543 1505.

HOLIDAY INN of Big Spring In- 
terviawlng for positioh of desk clerk. 
Apply in p e r s o n . __________

LVN NEEDED For the 3:0011:00 
shift. $444 month. Excellent benefits 
(insurance, vacation, holidays, etc.) 
Contact Parsonnel Office of Big Spring 
State Hospital 247-9216 ext. 300. An 
Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action 
Employer.____________________________

WANTED COUNTER sales person, 
baker end food service person. 
Flexible hours. Apply at residence 
1900 Morrison Dr._____________________

WANTED: NIGHT Auditor. 11:00p.m. 
to 7:00 a.m. Also ianitor 4:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Settles Hotel.

WANTED: MAID for part time work. 
Apply at 606 Scurry Street.

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER — Cook in 
country home. Licensed driver 
required. 393-5331 or 243-7924.

EXPERIENCED TRACTOR Driver 
wanted. House and utilities furnished. 
Salary according to qualifications. 
Call 915 354 2315 after 4 00 p.m._______

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Cxparlenced Weol 

Finisher
44 hour werk week, 9454. per 
menth. Paid vacatlan and 
helldays.
ADCOCK CLEANERS 
309 Dodson — 684-6697 

Midland, Texas

BIG SPRING 

A  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
143 Permian Biqg,

3*72939

■XRC. SECRETARY — Need several, 
.shorthand and typing necassary. Tag 
^ ^ t le n s  SXC
RECEPTIONIST — All aHka skills, 
local 9494+
CLERK — Collection and afflct axp. 
Need two 9454+
BOOKKEEPER — Heavy exp. Lpcal 
firm RXC
T Y P IS T  — Accurate. Severel 
openings OPEN

'TRAINEES — Cempeny will trein
9500 +

SALES— Exp. necessary 947}
MAINTENANCE — Exparlancad. 
Local OPEN
PURCHASINO AOSNT — Hospital 
background. Relecate TO 924,444 
TR A INE E S — Several needed. 
Company will tram. 9454+
S A LE S -E xp . naedad. Local 9544+ 
MECHANIC— Olesal tractor.
Exp. 9744+

NOW TAKING Applications for one 
Route Supervisor — ^.^uperience 
desired — solar'* ^ ^ d s  on ex 
perience. B ^m l-a lesm ao  —
commiSfioi Loader to
load three g  ” evenings — hourly 
wage For interview apply office, 1402 
Young Street Monday through 
Friday.4 00 4 00 Tri City Dr Pepper

WANTED
MUSICIAN

Need a saxophone 
player. Must have tenor 
or alto perferahly both. 
Experience necessary, 
must be w illing to 
travel.

For more Information 
call Ennea Music Pro. 
263-8037 or 263-1947.

HEI.P WANTED

M A T U R E  A N D  
motivated lady for 
permanent position in 
our insurance office. 
Good typing essential. 
Please apply in person 
with previous work 
resume if available.

Parks Agency. Inc.
Has East 3rd 

Big Spring. Texas

AVON-
EVEN IF YOU'EE OVEN W 
YOU CAN START ANEW  

BUSINESS
Let Avon help you build and run it 
You'll control your own hours, your 
own income To find out about this 
challenging earning opportunity Call 

Dorothy B. Christonson, Mg. 
Tolephono 742 J224.

WANTED
SECRETARY — Must be mature, capable, dependable 
person. Dictaphone experience a must.
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR — Previous experience in 
IBM 129 mandatory.
TEACHER — Social studies or Language Arts to edit 
filmstrip cassette programs full time, 
a Four day week a Benefits 
a Pleasant working conditions

Apply in person or call 267-6327

GAMCO INDUSTRIES
Equal Opportunity Employer

Eastman Whipstock needs a 
parson to asaomblo and rapair 
instruments at aur Midland 
facility. Applicants must bo 
capable o f using precision 
measuring davkas, small lathes 
and performing delicote werk. 
B e n e f its  In c lu d e : 
h o s p ita l l i a t i e n .  In co m e  
pretfctlen , l i f t  Insurance, 
pension and profit sharing plan, 
paid holidays and vacations. 
CalKtIS) 543-4511.

HORSE AUaiON
Big Spring Llvettpck Auction Herse 
Safe. 2nd and 4th Saturdays 12:34. 
Lubhack HarM Auctian avary Manday 
7:44 p.m. Hwy. S7 South Lubbock. Jack 
AuNII 444-745-143S. Tha largatf Horsa 
and Tack Auctlea la Wast Texas.

Poultry
PERMANENT PART-TIME 

Naed ambitious, reliable In
dividuals available evenings 
and weakands. 92.40 hour to 
start. Must be high school 
graduate, 14 or elder. Big 
Spring, Midland, Odessa arta. 
Will interview November 24th at 
Ramada inn from 2:04 p.m. to 
9:44 p.m. or send resume to 
ROIS, 4741 Indiana, Suita E-14,

J d h i iy i i iM ii ik M H

FOR SALE: Guineas, chickens & 
young billy goat For information call 
343 6416.

Farm Service K-5
HORSE s h o e in g  and trimming. Call 
Ricky Brown 394 5542 or 267 8603 day 
or night.

M ISCELLANEOUS L

WANTED MECHANIC

Must have own hand- 
tools with good work 
record.

/Aea Sm U* 26343622
SW am SsW M  P! I.'263-0661

1306 East 4th 
Big Spring, Texas

Building Materials L-t

WANTED: EXPERIENCED Perjor 
for pernnanent «̂M>rk on irrigated 
cotton farm Mu$t be able to assume 
responsibility. House and utilities 
furnished. Call 915 493 2310

Weatherize
Your

Home
(FOAM) WALLS 

STORM WINDOWS 

ATTIC INSULATION

Coll Paul Hood

283-8084 or 263-3774

SALES PERSONS NEEDED Full 
time experience necessary Com 
missions weekly Leads furnished. 
Call for appointment Monday 9 00 
4 00 p.m. 267 2055.

Position Wanted F-2

WE WANT houses to clean Will clean 
houses, reasonable prices, not by the 
hour Call 267 1977____________________

WE WANT houses to clean houses, 
reasonebte prtces. not by the hour 
Call 267 I977 attef $ 30___________

CARPENTE R WORK wanted 
Paneling, composition roofing, 
remodeling arid cabinet work Fifteen 
years experience. Call 343 4764

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
Child Care J-3
CHILD CARE Nights and weekends 
Have references and experience Call 
263 4643 or 263 380? _ _ _ _ _

FARMER’S COLUMN K

Save on Winter 

Feed Cost 

with

BEEFMASTER 

32% Protein

LIQUID FEED

Call oftor 6i00 pjn.
2 6 7 - 3 4 0 0

JOHN A  PHILLIPS

Don't Hesitate

INSULATE
SAVE 10%  

lov. 25 to Dec. 10 

INSULATIHG 

COHTRACTING CO.
K.K. Hrnderson

263-2593
Wpidon McAdams

393-5596 
FREE ESTIMATES 

FINAHCING

Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3

FOR SALE Golden Retriever pup 
pies Four mates, tnree females Call 
263 4044 afters 00

BETTER HUNTING ^
tor you AND 
your dog, with 

Lewis Oog Boots

THEPETtXIRNER 
AT WRIGHTS

419 Main-Downtown-267-8277
AKC TINY TOYS Silvers, blacks 
Wormed Have shots Just right for 
Christmas I 235 2090anytime

IsREAKFAST NOOK Set,’ 
.table and ’ two chairs,
teacart, n ew ..............$149.95'
NEW COMPLETE Bar. two
stools.........................$199.95
NEW PORT-A-CRIB, with
pad..............................$69.95
USED CORNER EUgere,
glass shelves............... $79.95
SET OF Oak, used, bunkbeds 
with mattress and box
springi......................$129.95
FIRST FLIGHT Set of golf 
dubs, 4 woods and 9 irons 
and hag. Excellent con
dition $150.00
FOUR PIECE bedroom suite 
with mattress and box
springs..................... $399.95

SPECIAL
ONE GROUP of Uving room 
tables, 25 per cent off.
NEW Room size car
pets ................... $34,95 6 up
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
no Main 267-2631

DON'T BUY A new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Let White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sales and servlet regular in 
Big Spring Les Whitt Music, 3564 
North6th Phone473 9791, Abilena.

PIANO TUNING and repair, im 
mediate attention Don Tone Mut<c 
Studio, 3104 Alabama, phone 243 119̂ .

W IC K E R  D ECO RATO R 
chest in white, natural and
walnut.........................$34.95
ROCKERS in white, gold, 
maple and walnut $39.95 and 
up.
FIREPLACE STEREO and 
bar with turntable AM-FM 
radio, tapeplayer --and
records......................$579.95
THREE PIECE crushed 
velvet couch, chair and love 
seat, in green, gold, rum,
walnut or red .......... $349.95
STYI.EHOME QUEEN size 
sleeper and love seat in 
floral velvet $639.95
EARI.Y FRONTIER pine 
bedroom gropu, triple 
dresser gallery mirrow.daor 
chest, book case and head 
board and night stand $397.50 
AI.I. W ALL HUGGER 
recliners reduced to $l 19.95 
C H R IS T M A S  G IF T  
SUGGESTIONS; Clocks, 
d eco ra tive  w indm ills, 
planter lamps, swag lamps, 
University (A Texas lamps, 
copper and brass imports, 
stereo components and 
console models, roil top 
desk, mirrors, and pictures. 
Use our Three Month 
l.ayaway Plan or Your 
Master Charge or Visa 
Cards.
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-5661 2000 W. 3rd

HARDWARE
115 MAIN _  
^*ian»Organi

jevsas.

Musical Instni. L-7
FOR SALE Gibson ES 330TDC 
Guitar and case 9350. Excellent 
condition. Great buy for ChristmasI 
263 6246

Garage Sale

SALE 2303CARL: Largewomen. men, 
children, baby clothes, built in ap 
pliances, miscellaneous Friday 
through Tuesday

Mbcellaneons L-11

HUGE SALE — |ew«lry, Chrlslmbs 
tree, decoretiene, mtscellanequs 
Wednesday and Thursday 8 00 to 1:00 
7111 Grace

19 INCH COLOR Console with AM FM 
radio record piayer^Good condition. 
9150 St Lawrence 397 2386

POOL t a b l e  for sale 980 For more 
information call 263 8076 after 5.00.

THREE BUILDINGS for sale to be 
moved Inquire at Harris Lumber arid 
Hardware. 1609 East 4th. Big Spring, 
Texas

FOR SALE Paper shell pecans. 90c 
per lb Call 263 3523 after 5 00 p m.

MECHANICS ROLL around tool box 
Botton he+f good-condition -090 -Cett 
263 4825

PIANO. TWO 9x13 tents, 
miscellaneous Take AAoss Creek exit 
turn right on East Robinson Road — 
3rd trailer on right in rear Wednesday 
only

BATTERY SERVICE
We have a good supply of new er 
repaired batteries for sale. 
Come by and lei us chock your 
battery at no charge. We buy 
any sue or quantity of used or 
iunk batteries. Open days a 
week.

2 milrs North on 
Rirdwell Lane

ROUND M. 
cHoiro Can 
more inform.SOLD

t  and four 
tor 4 00 for

PbOni Maostt  «• Campers and frava l 
Trailerv Chack The Big Spring HeraM 
ClasiMied Ads.

OPENING SOON 
SCHAEFER FARM 

SUPPLY 
In St. Ijiwrenre 

Everything from toys to 
waterwell supplies. 
Come in and browse. 
F a rm  equ ip m en t 
available. See us (or 
prices.
Lbrry ScbMKr — «wn*r

Wayne Crawford — Manager 
Business 91S-397-2)tO 

St. Lawrence 
Home 263-4S92

____________ Big Spring.__________

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

[ S lS [ E ] [ lE iE ] [ S [ l ] ® [ i ]
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 

for full time 
Line Attendants 

Floor Attendants, and Cooks.
Apply in person to Mr. Moore.

Furr's Cafeteria!
Highland Shopping Center 

Big Spring 
9;00a.m.-8;00p.m.

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group Insurance Pension Plan
Paid Vacations Credit Union

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M I F

SAl.E
BELL CERAMICS' 

1009 E.4th
Rots, vases, animals. Christmas 

gifts. 1 fabit — seconds — |wte 
97,79 18 IBv rolls.

FRIOIOAIRE REFRIGERATOR 975 
Call 763 6683 for more mtormation

FOR SALE communication poles 20 ft 
and 25 ft lengths, installed For more 
information call 767 8789

BEAUTY SHOP equipment for sale 
Two dryers like new, one hydrotic 
chair, dressing table, shampoo chair 
and bowl, manicure table and chair 
W  8932 or come by 700 E. 17th

A representative of 
Higginbotlom Fur Co. 

will be in
Oail 1 .111.1 « l  Uw
cafe.
Veeimeer (18;)4-1I;44 a.m.) at 
the Pest Office-
Big Spring (1):)4-12;44 p.m.) at 
the Pina Truck Step Cafe.

EYERY THURSDAY 
STARTING 

DECEMBER8 
throughout fur season 

TO BUY FURS 
HigginboUom Fur Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas

SAVE SAYS SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

SUPER SPECIALS!
(1) NEW 1977 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

VERSAILLES (4-Door sedan)

CINNAMON GOLD, COMPLETELT EQUIPPED 
Stk No. 1740

List Price n  2,729

SPECIAL SALE PRICE *9,940
( 1 )  NEW  1 9 7 7  LIN C O LN  C O N TIN EN TAL

VERSAILLES (4-Door sedan)
_  Stk.No.1SOa

white extorioV finish

luxury chamois interior, full power equipped

Ust Price ^12,334

SPECIAL SALE PRICE ’9,640
These Cars must be sold immediatly

v »

sst

M ln C U R Y

LINCOLN
*1 * I 1 I I  I BROCK FORD

PIC SPRING TEXAS
‘ l lr ir r  n # Sor#* n I of*'
• 500 W 4th Street • Phone 267 7424

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW. 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1976 MSRCURY MARQUIS, Four door sedan, beautiful yellow with 
matching vinyl interior, 17,0(X) one owner m ile s ........................$3,495

1976 CADILLAC ELDORADO coupe, elegant all white, low mileage, 
has all of Cadillac's power assists, very nice ...............................$S,99S

1976 CHEVROLET EL CAMINO, power steering and brakes, factory 
air, AM with tape, low mileage, tilt and cruise, one owner . $5,695
1976 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SJ, white or white, red velour in
terior, bench seat, air, power steering and brakes, tilt, cruise, air, 
l(xal driven, only 18,CXX) miles . . ............................................$5,695

OUICK LaSAORE CUSTOM, 4-door sedan, orange, buck skin 
vinyl top, matching velour interior, 60-40 seats, all power, tilt and 
cruise, AM-FM stereo with built in 40 channel CB, 7,000 miles $7,295
1977 BUICK L*SABRE, Four door sedan, dork brown, ton vinyl top,
locally driven, o real bargain b u y ..................................................$5,695

Ov«r 30 othw top quality usod ca n  for your chooting.
"WATCH THIS AD FOR OUR BIG 

DEAHOHSTRATOR SALE."

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILIAC-JEEP

"JACK LfWfS XffIPS T M K  015 7 ... WNOUtALfS TNI R iST' 
K»«ciitTy______________ Dial 268.7SM

l A V S  EAVS 3AVS 3AVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS
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HOLIDAY SPECIAL
New Z2S amp wrldrr.

New torch tel. t2H5 pint 
tax

•OSEattZml.

'gmcfca For Sale M -4

FORD '> TON F 100 long witf* tMd. 
r«d>o and heatpr for quick M l* IBM 
Rebel. S4.000 mites, net* fire», power 
end etr Both m greet cof>dition Cell 
7*3 7*47

)f74 RANGER XLT Half ton. 
autorr>at<c. power ar>d air Call )B4 
4713 *

MOVED

ROB'S SWAP SHOP

Nas maved to 3«il West Hwy M 
tarnierlv Mtfckeii Meving■ Lots 
mare ream, lots more mer 
cliandtse. Furniture, tools, 
ftassware and miscellaneous 
Ftenty of parking

Same Phone 
Number 3*1 t i l l

Open mender thru Saturday 
t :M a  m. to* M p  m

)9t* FORD E IM) Ford Window Van 
All power and air 16.000 miles Too 
many extras to list Call 363 177* tor
details

j  -------------------------------
FOR SALE 197* Ford Van )S t  V 8 
With air. power, cruise, stereo with
eight trad and CB Esquire package 
inside 4 captain chairs, ica bon. 
difsette that makes bed, 73.000 miles 
Call 7*7 *93* or 7*7 8593

SAVK|7(M)
1977 OATSUN PICKUP

Automatic, air, radio, camper 
shell 19,000 miles. After *:00 
call

263'3126

1977 V W BUG StOO also large 
trampolirsa frame, leather bar w*fh 
two stools 7*7 7418 after i  00 and 
weekends

PIONEER MX STEREO (turntable, 
receiver 4 SO watt speakers) tor sale 
Phone 7*7 717? or 7*7 377* alter S 30 
Mike

OAK FIREWOOD for sale For more 
information call 7*3 tSIlor 7*3*IS*

Autos M-IO
WUSIANG VACH 1, Cobra JH, 

excellent condition, white with racing 
stripes Call ?*3 47̂ 4

1977 CHEVROLET CUSTOM Coupe 
Good runnir>g condition New tires 
Call 7*7 9707 after 5 00 p m

FOR SAL r  1976 Eldorado. lo< al one 
owner, luHy loaded, immaculaje, a 
real creamputt Call *'67 7488 Ba m to 
S p m

1977 MERCURY MONTEGO 7 door 
i400 19*5 Ford pick up. Short wide bed. 
tKtra clean, 81,700 1971 18 toot trave l 
trailer 81.600 7*7 343* anytime

Antiques L-12

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
VKRN 'SANTigllES 

2207 Scurry

M W  -efl on 
pitcher sets.

bowl aMl

Wanted To Buy L-M
WANT TO BUY Used outboard 
motors running condition or r>ot 
runnifyg Any brand 763 3771 ^

I97S CUTLASS SUPREME Bron/e. 
AM f m eight track, 38.(X)0 miles 
Velvet Yeats 191S South Gregg 263 
1464 or 767 9330

1975 L H E V  m  h^ IP A L A  Four 
door, loaoe. V I J I  I J a t e r  specia l* ' 
Needs some ... .  ̂ 267 1931

1971 BUICK LeSabre Two door 
hardtop I oaded Bargain of the 
week'* 1/88 Call 767 1931

1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA Two door 
hardtop Power and air 81,650 Call 
after 6 00. 763 7948

■For Sale Or Trade L - IS

.W ILL TRADE Boat, motor and 
trailer tor a F oger 7? pisiot. r 'Me. or 15 
SLR camera 398 5576

WOULD LIKE to Trade Kmg S'fe 
waterbed tor King Stre regular bed
lnl9r#«t9d>C*M7«7 5107

CB Radio's L-IK
CB RADIOS Lo«v9st Prars 
Cobr*. Bowman, PrpYidPol 
Service ln«laM*tion 1501 
7*3 4137

m Town 
Sa Ipy 
WpyI 4th

Au tg ^ b il e s Ml
Motorcycles M-l

is ;; CiNCOLN CONTJNENl AL Mark 
IV Dark blue, all power, good good 
coodittoru ̂ 94-4714 and394 4*69, 

B tA U T I fU l  1973 FO#D LTD 
Loaded Meal buy al 8l ,750 Phone 763 
3659 after 4 30
1970 CUTLASS SUPREM E, 
automatic, power steer mg and brakes, 
runs good, needs paint job Call 763 
094? alter 6 00 £rn _  _ __________

1974 C U Tl ASS SUPR E M f Brougham 
AM I M stereo fape, cruise, power 
seals, power windows Immaculate'* 
767 1931

FOR SAIF 1974 Buick Rivena. extra 
clean fully loaded, power everything 
M 40 split seats. Tilt and fefescopfc 
wheel, cruise. AM F M. stereo, vinyl 
top. new tires. 36.(XM miles 83.595 See 
O f  Lewis at Gregg SI Satewayor/QJ 
West 18th Phone 767 7775

FOR s a l e  Brand new 19/6 
Kawasaki KX175 ur>der 70 miles use 
8550 394 47 70

1974 OPEL MANTA Rally CPE 33 000 
milet. air tourspeed Reai'clean 8450 
down, takeover payments with good 
credit Call 7*7 1784 after l 00 pm
1977 HONDA XR75 FOUR month old. 
Perfect condition 8375 See at 7505 
Broadway 7*3 4080

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 1976
Kawasaki 400 sissy seat, crash bars 
and windshield Asking 8750 Can be 
seen at 7*06 Larry Drive or <alt 7*t 
J977 after * 00 p m

M-4
BMNTED USED Oilfield valves and 
Chaka*. orbits. WKM CArhenrqn.8. 4̂ 5 
•5*3177

1974 GRAND PRIX Burgundy, white 
root, while interior. AM f M stereo 
tape, cruise, power seats, power 
Windows Super n ice '' 767 1931
1968 CAD llLAC. f  WO door hardtop 
59 OOU miles Radial lues Exi. iienf 
rondiMon 89VS 763 ?6*S
F O R  SAL t TI .iile  lo t p a  kup 197 ? 
Pon fiac  g ood  con d ition  loa ded  W ill 

g iv e  cfiMni i‘ f>i 1* or l.ihi* e  1604
RiinniMS 76 ’ 6.’ 46

MUST Sf LI 19IS ( hrvi'lli* two door 
hardtop Power aa 16.000 mtles 8?(X) 
undiM ri'iaii 76 10604 7609 C aroi
Dr ivr

MUST SACRIFKfc 1977 Ford Thun 
derbird. fully loaded, like new 
champane w fh  brown velour interior 
r a i l  7 6 '  56)8

1970 CHEVROLET IM PA l A 350, V 8 
automatic power air extra good 
shape body rough 393 5794 after 5 00 
p m

1970 P» rMOUTM 318 CU Inch 
body ok  runs good dependable 8399 
76' 1313

B o a ts M -1 3

His vt lu)U> lift* u a s  
.t m illio n -to -o M f sliot

t e w f f  M i  jw G iKN w e is a i io iw

M I l f M T O l l M R S l i S

Rii ittfuioefii! wff •« wi lliOD ■ I  in
Um M  A f t n t i

K K AT lR E SN K iH T I.Y
;:M and*:IO

CARD or THANKS
OUR D EEPEST ap 
preciation to all of our many 
friends and loved ones for 
the many kindnesses shown 
during our time of grief. A 
special thank you to the 
nurses and doctors who 
attended Max at the St. 
Marys of the Plains Hospital 
in Lubbock also to Roy 
Lanier and David Fleer and 
our loved ones who were with 
us so much of the time. May 
God’s richest blessings be 
with each one of you.

Maxine Zant and Family

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
NEED TO sell quick mesquite 
firewood 835 pickup load 767 1103

BRITTANY SPANIEL Puppies Six 
weeks old Four males. 835 each 
Three females. 875 each No papers 
7*3 0007

GARAGE SALE 1315 Princefor
(rear) Wednesday ? 767 5735 Paints, 
furniture, kitchen appliances, baby 
clothes. bed, toys, stereo,
miscellaneous.

IA k E u p  payments. 1977 model 
K rby Vacuum Cleaner, 6 months old, 
balance on note over '? paid New 
warranty 7*3 3833

E Z GO"GOLF cart Good condition 
Nearly newbatteries 8300.2*3 0007

ELECTROLUX SALES, service and 
supplies Free demonstrations 
anytime, anywhere Ralph Walker, 
1900 Runnels 2*7 8078

TOP PRICES!! We buy |unk cars 
running or not running Continental 
Wrecker Service 406 Gregg 2*7 1931.

WANTED TO BUY Piano, Stereo, 
Yamaha 100 cc trail bike, colored 
teie^sion. six cylinder pickup 7*3 
7*89

19*5 FORD PICKUP. Short wide bed 
Extra clean Call 2*7 343* tor more 
information

P t M . Y E T l I Y L E N E  1  

P I P E  1  
S A L E S  — S E R V K E  1  

S n y d r r  E x it  N o . I7H, 1  
S ou th  IS  :*o 1  

267-X7K9 1  
G .W . S h r l lv  1

BASS BOAT Mpriury 50 Hp. l o a d a d  

vYilh motor g u i d e ,  drplh f i n d e r ,  76J 
4875 Rttrr 6 OOo C lo c k

( ' i m p e r s  &  T r a v .  T r iK . M -14

I9’ S NOMAD. 71 FtK)T tandrm lull 
rear tiath. twin gaunchos. two dm<ng 
arpas Self contained Call 76.1 37/4 
CABOVfW CAMPfcW t Of long wule 
t>«'d Call V6',4906 wt'PkdavY attrr S tX) 
wor'kfncis all day

8 ',M X3T CABOVfcW Camper 
Sleeps four Butane stove aehoti 
Jacks included Call 763 749; alter 
6 00

T r u c k s  F o r ^ l e  ~ M -9

IN « CHEVROLET C 10 » .lh  Komiu 
utihlty bad Powar staarmg air. 
automatic 8i 000 Call 7*3 *su

W h o ’S
F o r S
T o  l is t  y o u r  s a r v lo o  In  V

W h o
ERVICE
V b o 'a  W h o  C a ll 263 -7331

C a rp o n try P a in t in g  - P a p a r in g

F B I  CARPBNTBR8 — A llk in ««9 l 
carRantry warh. R tgatr aad 
rtmaBaimg Fr** **ttmat9». 7*3 
4*18art*7>6M

PROFE88IONAL FAINTING 
Tap*' Bar Taxtwra. and Acauittc 
Calling.

Cammarci*! Rastdantiai 
Fraa E*timafa» 
c a l l  7*3 0374 

All Wark Ousrantaad
a r t  w o r k

BACRNOB LOAOtR — DtUhar 
Mawar ~  wark an FavaBattan*. 
glFallaa*. tapHc tyttam *. 
Briaawer*. fraa* mavaB

Call 19}-Jt74arl91-S3li.
V a c u u m  C la a n a r s

M ilk

iLBCTROLDX SALES. Sarvica and 
Yuppliat Fraa daman«tration% 
anytima. anywhara RalpB Walkar 
l968Runnal» 747-M78

FR IS H  SW ICT Milk Stat* In 
■FictaB 81.M a taiian Fbaa* 7*7 
IB*9ar>*7 Itaa.

W a ld in g

P a in t in g  • P a p a r in g SMALL WELDING tObk, carpaitY 
patio'Y and patio covart tmall 
carpanter job* Stanton wticoma
Call 761 3308or 7*3 t04lINTBRIOR AND txtartor painting 

Call iaa Oamai at 7*7 7*31 Far tra* 
atNinatat. All wark guarantaad

P a i n t i n g - P a p a r i n g Y a r d  W o r k

FAIMTINO, FAFRRINO. Taatng, 
ftaaflAf. taifaning. Fraa a»timata«. 
116 SawtB Nalan. D M MMiar. 1*7 
M91.

FLOWER BEDS, tra* ramaval. l«gM 
baulinf W aclaonallayi B A B  Yard 
Sarvica. Day — 7*7 7*55. Night — 
763-B479

W A N T E D  
K K .S P O N S IR I .K  

l*K K .S O N  
IK y p a r i i  o r  o ld e r  

T o  T r a in  O n  ( l o s s  
t ' o m m u n i l y  O f f s e t  

D re s s .
N o  F. x p e r i e n c e  

N e c e s s a r y
( io o d C o m p a n y  B e n e f i t s  

C o n ta c t :  G a r y  B is h o p  

2«;»-73:ii
B I G S P K I M i  H K K A I . D  
.\n F .qu a I O p p o r tu n ity  

E m p lo y e r

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
1977 MERCURY 8400 19** Ford
Falrlene. two door hardtop. 71 engine, 
asking 8700 Cali 2*7 343*

PUBLIC NOTICE
1 Staled Proposals addressed to Mr 

Wilburn Bednar, President, Board of 
Trustees, Glasscock indapendant 
School District, Gardan C^ty, Texas, 
shall be received in the Administration 
Board Room in the High School 
Building. Glasscock Independant 
School District, Garden City, Texas, 
untill 4 00 p m., on Tuesday. 
December 20. 1977. at which time thay 
will be publicly read aloud, for the 
furnishing of all labor, materials, 
aquipment and performing all work 
required for the construction of School 
Plant Additions for the Glasscock 
independent School District, Garden 
City, Texas, in accordance with Plans 
and Specifications and Contract 
Documents as prepared by Huckabee 
and Donham Architects and Plannars, 
Andrews, Texas

7 Lump sum Proposals will be 
received for the General Construction 
which will include Plumbing, Heating. 
Air Conditioning and Electrical work

3 A Cashier's Check, Certified 
Check or acceptable Bidder's Bond 
payable to the Glasscock Independent 
School District in the amount of not 
less than 5 per cent of the largest 
possible total for the bid submitted 
must accompany each bid

4 Attention is called to the fact that 
the contractor must comply with all 
Federal, State and Local Labor taws.

5 The successful bidder will be 
required to enter into a contract with 
the Glasscock Independent School 
District, Garden City, Texas, and 
furnish a Performance and Payment 
Bond m the amount of ru>t less than 100 
per cent of the contract prtce. con 
ditioned upon the performance of the 
contract

6 Attention is called to the tact that 
the Owner is exempt from the 
payment of the State Sales Tax nor 
maily levied against material costs. In 
order to take advantage of this 
exemption, materials and labor costs 
must be identified by the successful 
bidder tn developing this division of 
labor and material costs, the bidders 
are cautioned to mclude all coets e f^  
allowances not representing direct 
material costs with labor The con 
tract sum, as identified by the Base 
Bid Snail not include any allowance for 
the payment of State Sales Tax on 
materials required to complete the 
work The successful bidder, upon 
award of the contract, will be fur 
nished With a permit number which 
will eryable him to purchase the 
required materials without payment 
of such taxes

7 Specifications and Plans may be 
obtair>ed from the Architect in ac 
cordance with stipulations set forth 
under Deposits end Refunds

8 The bidder acknowledges the right 
of the Owner to reject any or all bids 
and to waive any informality or 
irregularity m any bid received. In 
addition, the bidder recognixes the 
right of the Owner to reject a bid if the 
bidder failed to furnish any required 
bid security or to submit the data 
required by the bidding documents, or 
if the bid IS any way incomplete or 
irregular

Nov 79, 1977
DEC *, 1977

Prisoner swap f lights
MEXICO CITY (A P ) — 

U.S. magistrates have begun 
interviewing 235 American 
prisoners in Mexican jails to 
determine if they are eligible 
fer return home under a new 
exchange program and want 
to go.

The first planeload leaves 
Mexico City Friday. Aboard 
will be 26 women prisoners, 
three babies and as many of. 
the too eli^ble men in 
Mexico City jails as there is

Farm

room for. A second plane on 
Saturday will take the rest of 
the eligible male prisooen in 
Mexico City.

Two more charter flights 
w ill transfer Americans 
from northern Mexico on 
Dec. 16 and Dec.l7, and 16 
will travel by bus from 
'Tijuana on Dw. 12. AU of 
them will go to the San 
Diego, C^lif., Metropolitan 
Correctional Institution.

A second transfer is ex

pected in February.
“ I ’m very, very pleased 

that it is going off as 
smoothly as it is,”  U.S. 
C on su l-G en era l' Vernon 
McAninch said.

“ Of course I ’m disap
pointed that everyone who 
wanted to go isn’t on the first 
transfer, but we’ve tried our 
best and will keep trying.”  

Most of the 572 Americans 
in Mexican jails were con
victed of dnig violations.

'Prime' land threat
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

More government leverage 
should be used to slow down 
the take over of valuable 
farm land by urban 
development, highways, 
recreational facilities and 
other non -agricu ltu ra l 
projects, says Rural 
America.

The organization, which 
describes itself as a non
profit group “ formed to

Farm markets
FORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) — 

Cattle and calves 1200; slaughter 
C099S steady. Slaughter calves and 
bulls not tested on early rounds 
Feeder steers and steer calves fully 50 
lower. Feeder heifers and heifar 
calves mostly l.OO lower Demand 
9000. Tfodiog 6^1've.

Slaughter cows Utility 2 3 77 00 
75 50, cutter 70 0 24 00.

Feeder steers Choice 300 500 lbs. 
47 00 45 00 ; 500*00 IbS 38 00 47 00. 
good 750 400 lbs 41 00 44 75., 400 600 
lbs 38 00 41.25, fews*andard Holsteins 
350 450 lbs 33 00 35 00

Feeder heifers Good and choice 300 
500 lbs 31 75 35 75

Hogs 400. barrows and gilts 50 1.00 
higher US 1 7 TOO 730 lbs 40 50 41 00; 
US 1 3 190 2 50 lbs 40 00 40 SO, US 7 3 
TOO 270 lbs 39 00 39 50

Sows 50 t oo higher U S  1 3 300 *0 0  
lbs 33 00 34 00
--Boacs. 300*50 lbs. 26.00 37.tt. UO 

750 lbs 77 00 78 00
NEW YORK (A P ) Cotton futures 

No 2 were lower in midday dealings 
today

The average price for strict low 
middling II I* inch spot cotton declined 
79 points to 47 5* cents a pound Mon 
day for the ten leading markets, 
according to the New York Cotton 
Exchange

Midday prices were * 0  cents to 8 7 00 
a bale lower than the previous close 
Dec 50 75 . Mar 50 8 8 . May 51 75

promote the economic and 
social welfare”  of people in 
small towns and rural areas, 
opened its annual meeting 
here Monday.

“ The most form idable 
obstacle to the rational use of 
our land is that we have 
come to rely on what we call 
the ‘market’ to determine 
the uses and abuses of it,”  
says one (tf its reports.

In other words, if the 
encroachment of a city or 
industry happens to trigger 
soaring land prices in a 
community, farmers wiU 
respond to this market — 
and often because they can’t 
pay the higher taxes — by 
selling their land.

“ The market is a 
m iserable piece of 
machinery to use in 
protecting and determining 
the use of the resources basic, 
to human existence,”  the 
report said.

Urban growth and other 
developments have caused 
the U.S. farm land inventory 
to shrink for many years. 
Agriculture Department 
ex|)erts say, however, that 
the biggest threat is to 
“ prime”  land — the most 
productive — and that it is 
primarily up to states and 
local governments to decide 
cn which kind of pdicies they 
need to guard against the 
drain.

PANCAKE SUPPER
Thursday, Dtc. 8,1977 

5:00 to 8:00 P.M.

-A L L  YOU C A N E A T -  

Adults-^2.00 Childr*n-*1.00
(Und«r 12)

MULLINS ODD FELLOW 
LODGE 372

9th and San Antonio

V  /
L I M

i;

give her elegant 
gifts of quality 
from Swartz -

) 'I

r t

If

. . . luxurious, elegant lingerie graceid 
with lace, or sleek line tailored styling 
. . .  shop both Swartz Shops for a 
larger selection of styles. Slips, 
Pettiskirts, Briefs, Bikinis and 
Hiphuggers. Gowns, long and 
short styles, some beautifully 
matched with peignoirs or robes.
Scuffs to match.
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f t ? * . '

*.‘̂ %..vr'
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-  #
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/^  jortliat hunn
ofCliristus
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Many were arrested as they 
were try ii« to smuggle 
drugs throu^ Mexico to the 
United States.

The magistrates were sent 
to Mexico by U.S. federal 
district courts in accordaface 
with the prisoner exchange 
treaty to verify that the 
prisoners are , eligible and 
advjse them of their rights. 
The magistrates also will 
tape and certify each 
prisoner’s voluntary consent 
to be repatriated.

Four magistrates began 
interviewing the prisoners in 
Mexico City Monday. Others 
will visit prisoners in nor
thern Mexican jails next 
w e d t

The prisoner exchange 
treaty signed in September 
1976 and recently ratified by 
both countries provide for 
the transfer of Americans 
jailed in Mexico and 
Mexicans imprisoned in the 
United States to serve the 
remainder of their sentences 
in their homelands. But most 
of the Americans will be 
freed soon after their arrival 
or given parole hearings.

1

ARNOLD'S
Come walk thru 

our
"Wonderful world 

of Carpets’

Ritzl
FEATURES 7:45 4 9:15

Ritzll LAST NIGHT

FEATURES 7:15 4 9:00
S )m».'liiTte>

w.iH'11 vnu ri’ .Kh 
i o r  i i  c l u M i i i  

y o u  l u i v i '  t o  U m v v ' 

y M U i ' l h u u j  i v l m i i i

(*^

Ritzll
STARTS WEDNESDAY

THIS MOVIE IS Tonuv 
om  OF CONTROL

R/70 THEATRE
HELD OYER3RD WEEK 
FEATURES 7:30 4f9:25

Jet Drive-In
LAST NIGHT 

OPEN6:.30 RATED R
i

caoft

iD ia i! ) i ia i i) i2 ^
[Rj<C^

NOT A ME 
School know 
they have b 
Jamme Scai 
remember.

B y
Pearl Har 

Spring, is a s 
like, “ When 
heard?”  are 
of the Secoi 
remembered.

But for othc 
memory. Whi 
about Pearl 1 
have been tau

E C. Rober 
studies class 
middle of th( 
the Herald v 
sixth gradei 
Harbor.

Some said 
.said that they 
heard about 
morning, otb 
their dads c 
about it.

Jimmy Ce£ 
in the war, h( 
has talked ab 
like it. My ci 
who was on 
talked to him

Rocky Mon 
Harbor. "1 
radio." he sa 
with the yea 
said.

Of the 29 a 
said they die 
Harbor was. 
that part of 
.spring.

While not 
come up with 
Harbor, most 
why the “ da 
remembered.

"It is the 1 
happen again

“ They mij 
America, use 
a girl

Guidel

AUSTIN,T 
the Texas He 
back from Wt 

O. Ray Hi 
HEW official: 
not enforce c 
shutting dowi 

Hurst wei 
Monday with 
protest the 
thrown hosj 
particularly t 
intoa panic.

Briscoe t 
Joseph Califj 
ment of H 
Welfare, am 
with Hale Cb 
for health.

“ They said 
want to imj 
that of local

City i 
plan 
to ca

'Two city 0 
nation’s cap 
about a slow- 
Administrati 

According 
Nagel, Big S| 
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bogged dowr 
the GSA Bu 
move into fat 
GSA has not 
to make this) 

The city n 
Spannaus, i 
Industrial Pe 
Washington, 
Meise, unde 
Force, has I 
p.m. Monday 

The two Bi 
meet with Te 
and Lloyd B 
Burleson whi 

“ We are r 
something lo 
until we do,”
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